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SUBJECT.—TAe tntimafe relations existing between the 
material and spiritual worlds i and the necessity of further 
ampliations from-the eternal world.

•‘ Man is fearfully and wonderfully made.” and ever 
since the morning stare sang for joy over: tbe creation 
of a new world—in all ages, and at all times—in tbe 
past and in the present, has he found himself reaching 
forward to the. Invisible. There is something in his 
nature tbat teaches him,, unconsciously to, himself, - 
thathis life does not, cannot end in the grave. And 
yet,he has placed-or rather Theology bas placed for 
him—tbe other world so far off in indnite space, tbat, 
after all, be has failed to'perceive, tbe intimate con 
flection between the two states of existence, and stum
bles along the rough pathway of tbis life.with but lit- 
tle.else,tban the crude speculations ot past ages with 
Which to satisfy the yearnings of hla immortal, undy
ing nature. , ■

The subject I have chosen aa the foundation of my 
remarks this evening—The connection between tbe two 
world!, thatman inhabit!—the material world and the 
world of epirili—the Here and the Hereafter, and the ne, 
canity for new development! or revelation! from the Eter, 
not World—opens to. our view an illimitable fleld for 
thonghtand research. 1 feel that 1 am utterly incapa
ble of presenting my thoughts so clearly as I could 
pish, and I cannot hope to do more than to make some 
luggestions, which, if followed out in your own minds, 
may lead to pleasant results in giving Jou clearer 
views of man's nature, and hts intimate relatlonb to 
that •< bright morning land ” whither all our footsteps 
tend.

The subject naturally lends us to self-examination, 
and I see tbat the soul of man seems to be the grand 
central point—tbe pivot, so to speak—upon which both 
worlds revolve. To me this is an interesting subject, 
tbe more so, perhaps, because, as a general rale, man 
does not allow himself to think much upon what seems 
to be the,unfathomable mysteries of hts own nature. 
It is true there are many theories touching this sub
ject, which are accepted as truths without thought, 
simply from the force of early educa ion, but which 
plight possibly be stripped of their sanctity, and di
vested of all claim npon our belief, if they should be 
thoroughly investigated. . While hian is perfectly free 
Jo investigate all other subjects, and boldly Question 
the theories of sclentiflo men of all ages—while he 
may,exhaust bis mental powers upon tbe science of, 
human government, and every department df human 
knowledge may bo Invaded and crowded with doubt
in this direction we must not think. Our feet may 
not stray into the unfrequented paths that, lead into 
tbe hidden recesses of the buman soul, and'as.a recent 
writer bas well expressed it, •* Those who do wander 
in this direction only follow tho old, beaten track 
wot?l by tbe feet of tbe thinkers of Olden Time, whose 
names, even, have long since passed into oblivion.” 
There seems to be a yague fear of outraging some of 
those deeply-seated prejudices with which humanity is 
thoroughly jmbned by early education, whose princi
pal, and I may say only claim to onr consideration, 
lleainthe fact that tbey originated far back in thedim 
and misty Past, and come to us invested with all the 
sanctity of antiquity. It is a melancholy fact tbat to
day, man is controlled almost entirely by the opinions 
of menwho lived and breathed centuries ago. , We.do 
pur own thinking upon every other subject but this; 
and this, above all others, la one which ought to re
ceive our most earnest thought. Here Is an illimitable 
field, grand and beautiful beyond desorption, yet un- 
explpred even by those whom tbe world calls our reli
gious teachers, whose duty it is to know more of tbe 
mysteries of the soul than they have yet had any con-, 
peption. '
. I t may not look very Inviting to the casual observer, 
but jo him who sball venture to enter, immortal beau
ties shall bloom on every side, and the lovely flowers 
of Eternal,Truth shall border his pathway, gladdening 
his eoul with their lustrous beauty and exquisite fra
grance. Tbe man who thinks most upon this and kin
d red'subjects, is, to use. the words of another, “not 
only the happiest, but the. purest man-. He'has the 
highest and noblest conceptions of life and its duties. 
He is the most ready to respond to the appeals of so?- 
row and suffering—most ready to. sac ridoe self forthe 
good of hlsifelloWs, and to. labor untiringly, for the 
benefit of his fellowman in the sphere in which Hod 
has placed him." '
i; So far as faculties for improvement |are concerned, I 
think it may bo safely assumed that the bnman soul is 
created perfect, and not even Its passage from this, its 
temporary, to its eternal home, can change its element
ary nature. Created thus perfect, however j it is con
stantly surrounded by circumstances over which it has 
no control; and I hold that while man must inevitably 
be responsible for bis own motives of action according 
to bis own development, for that Is the only standard 
by which he can be ju 'god, yet he cannot be made re
sponsible for his development. Born into tbe world 
Without, his own consent, and without the power of 
choosing the conditions necessary for his full develop 
pient, thus constantly surrounded by circumstances 
over which he has absolutely no control, his character 
is molded'for him. and he cannot bo responsible for 
that character thus made for him without his consent;

■ and when' I look out into the wilderness of humanity 
that surrounds mo, and see so many crooked, stnnted. 
Cross-grained specimens growing just as surrounding 
conditions have compelled them to grow, without any 
volition of their own, I am constrained to wish tbat 

. the race could be better educated in tho fundamental 
, principles that govern and control it. If you will go 

out into a forest, now, perchance you may see a tree 
bent far ont from the position Nature designed it to 
occupy, growing gnarled and crooked, and marring 
by its deformity the beauty of the scene. The neigh
boring trees are all tall, straight and handsome, and 
to the casual observer there appears no reason for all 
this ugliness. Tbe soil is the same, the roots are

watered by the same little murmuring brook, and tbe 
pure air of heaven surrounds It tbe same as tbe others. 
What can be tbe reason? Ie there any reason? There 
must be; for there never yet was an effect without a 
cause, and tbere it is. Lying near its base Is a little 
flat stone, scarcely larger than your hand. There is 
tbe insignificant cause tbat bas resnited In all this de
formity. Thrown by the band of a careless, thought, 
less school boy, wben tbat rugged tree was a little shoot 
just breaking through the ground, it lay partly upon 
it, and the little blade could not grow straight, al
though grow it must, even though compelled byclr- 
cnmstances to grow ont of its natural direction. As 
years rolled around, the little sapling increased In size, 
and by Its growth threw off the burden that bent Its 
young life, but it still obeys the direction given it by 
that little stone. From such an apparently Inslgnifi. 
cant cause- has resulted this great effect, and tbe 
gnarled, deformed tree can never stand .erect like ite 
fellows. Yon will find the counterpart of tbat tree in 
the great wilderness of humanity all about you, but 
you oannot'tell what little stone laid its heavy weight 

npon that spirit when it waa flrat ushered into being. 
You'kbow not wbat circumstances, over which it had 
no'control, have compelled It to be wbat you see. 
Sball man, then, be punished for wbat he cannot help, 
and bad no voice in making? T cannot-tblnk so. But 
I am wanderirig from my subject, and must return, 
altbongh I should like to follow tbis idea a little 
way further. If I have said enough to furnish to your 
own minds a clue, you can explore it at yonr leisure, 
and may bap you may be astounded at tbe discoveries 
you niay make.

We are continually bearing about tbe existence of 
two worlds—one Inhabited by man as we see him be
fore tbe Angel of Death opens to him tbe door of Im 
mortality, and the other, or the unseen world, where 
he lives on forever, unseen by mortal eyes. People 
talk learnedly of tbis world and the next. We all use 
these terms, and to a certain extent, they are correct, 
but a new revelation is needed to show us plainly how 
nearly and how Inseparably the two worlds are allied 
to each other—nay, more, bow perfectly and how har
moniously both blend in one. Ay, it w true tbat man 
lives in both worlds even while be yet dwells in the 
flesh. It may seem to some of you a novel and some
what startling proposition, and perhaps many wbo 
honestly believe In the sublime truths of Spiritualism, 
may And it difficult to believe that this ia a,truth 
Bnt, dear friends, is tbere any limit to this Bold we are 
all exploring together? ' Go as far as we may, and 
shall we not still see our pathway leading onward and 
upward, and will not new developments of Truth meet 
us at every step 1 Verily the two worlds aro bot one, 
and we are in eternity as much to day as we sball be 
when we are born again—when the spirit is separated 
from its mortal surroundings, and we step forth into 
real life. What are we but spirits, clothed for awhile 
in mortality, and compelled to live in this rudlmental 
sphere for a season, that we may attain to tho knowl
edge necessary for a proper entrance into tbe next, 
but living in the spirit-world now as really and as. 
truly as then—living as near the throne of tbe Great 
Eternal here as there, and seeing God here as there 
In his works. We are told when man dies bis spirit 
returns to Ood who gave It, and the teachers tell us 

that he flies to a far-off plale called Heaven. Now, 
withall due respect to established opinion, may he 
not remain bere and bo with God ? Where Is the spot 
where God is not? .Ask your own contclou.ness If 
you are not as much in the presence of Jehovah £o.day 
as you will be wben those material forms you inhabit, 
and which are'nowso dear to you, shall bave crumbled 
into flust and Entered into otherTorms of life? And 
may not your spirits remain near the scenes you now 
love bo well, Invisible to mortal eyed, still; cognizant 
of all the thoughts and actions of the loved ones left 
behind, and yet be in the presence of God ? Perhaps 
1 shall make myself more clearly understood if I draw 
from material nature a simile, for everything, in the 
material finds its counterpart in the spiritual.

Tho caterpillar crawls upon the face of the earth— 
it sees not beyond its limited sphere of existence—it 
hears not the singing of birds, the murmuring of tbe 
running brooks, the sweet music of,the winds In the 
green trees—it heeds not the beautiful forms that flit 
joyously just above its head, but it wends its way 
slowly and wearily along in its own sphere, until at 
last it coils itself up in a delicate shroud of.its own' 
weaving, and apparently dies; In due time; however, 
it bursts its confinlngs, and emerges from its tempera 
ry death a beautiful creature, with wings gorgeously 
tilited by the pencil of tho'Great Master, and It flits 
joyously from flower to flower, and soars far above the 
spot where it left the cast-off remains of its former life, 
Yet tho caterpillar and the butterfly bothlive in the 
same world—the same bright sun shines on both—the 
same warm zephyr bears np the one that rudely shakes 
tbe blade of grass upon which tbe other clings. The 
only difference Is in the etale or condition of existence, 
and not'in the p?a«, and tbe crawling worm has hid. 
den beneath its loathsome exterior tbe germ of that 
beautiful creature so soon to fly above it. This simile, 
although perhaps hot a very good one, will serve to 
illustrate my Idea of thebeautlful and ennobling truth; 
that man Ilves in both worlds at the samo time. He 
Is not conscious, generally,- that all around and above 
blm are tho spirits of those who lived on earth before 
him. Like the poor worm, be plods on wearily 
through this life, blind to the forms of beauty and 
loveliness that hover just above his head, and because 
he cunnot««, he will not believe. Like tho worm; 
too. be carries within the unwieldy mass of flesh he is 
doomed to inhabit, that bright spirit body which is 
soon to float like those around them.. Like the worm, 
too. he wraps himself in bls shroud and dies, and his 
spirit, like the butterfly, rises from the wreck of mat. 
ter. and rejoices in its immortality. And like both 
the worm and the butterfly, be Uvea in tbe same world 
before as after he bas burst the fleshly bonds tbat bind 
him to earth. .

And, after all, tbere Is nothing so unreasonable in 
thia proposition as would Beemat flrst sight. Every 
one believes that man has within him an immortal 
principle, familiarly termed hla spirit, which lives 
after death, and becomes an inhabitant of the eternal 
world. Now If this principle, orapirit. Uvea a/lirrdeath. 
why does it not live before that event?—and what 
is there unreasonable or improbable in the proposition 
tbat tbat immortal principle, or spirit, which lives in

the spirit-world after Its liberation from Its prison- 
honse of mortality, lives also in the same world before 
its prison doors are unlocked?—perhaps not with the. 
same joyons freedom, bnt still living and breathing 
tbe same celestial aroma that sustains all spiritual na
tures, and even mingling with the spirits of tbe loved 
ones who bave gone a little before us ?

Wo bave now just entered the gate, and let ns pur
sue this quiet path a little wpy further, until we 
come to a shady nook Where one of the innumerable 
springs of truth comes welling np from the eternal 
fountain—beautiful and fragrant flowers blooming in 
Immortal loveliness around its clear, white'margin. 
Here, on this mossy bank, sprinkled with violets, and 
beneath tbe cooling, grateful shadoof thia broad-leaved 
oak! which, striking its roots deep into the bowels of - 
tbe earth, lifts its giant arms to heaven, let us sit and 
take counsel together-concerning this new development- 
of God’s truth. 'And os we sit, behold I in' the clear 
waters of this little spring before ns we see pictured a 
chestnut burr. Look again, and lo I the outer hnsk 
has burst, and discloses the smooth shell of the nnt 
within; and os we look, tbis bursts in turn, and shows 
ub the kernel yet still within the other,' And as we 
sit here marveling, behold the little kernel is swelling. 
Home little thread-like' filaments are seen gradnally 
descending toward' this earth beneath, while a single 
blade, tinged with bright green, is finding its way np 
to the clear sunlight above. Gradually the beautiful 
little thing grows. strtking its roots deeper, and lifting 
its branches higher,' until we see a giant tree mirrored 
tbere, in whose branches the birds of heaven 'find a 
dwelling-place. As we sit wondering wbat all tbis 
means, suddenly a voice speaks to us from above in 
tones as musical as! the liquid notes of an ASollan 
Harp, saying: “MbrtalB, in this beautiful allegory 
you see typified buman nature. Man is dual in his 
nature, having, as'Paul truthfully says, • a natural 
body and a spiritual, body.’ The outer burr or 
husk of the chestnut, symbolizes man’s mortal or 
natural body, wblch encloses within It his spiritual 
body, represented by the nnt, the kernel of which 
may represent tbe spirit or soul. Tbe growth of 
tbat magnificent tree from the little kernel is a fit
ting type of tho eternal progression of man, and in
dicates tbat hla spirit'Is never confined entirely to 
either a material or spiritual body, but may soar into 
infinity, and tbat there is no end to Its growth.” The 
voice ceased, and thd* lesson we have learned is this: 
That body with which wo thill*come forth when we 
each taste Death andf^i'iss tha Resurrection, ia encased 

within this one-we call the natural. Both exist to
gether, and the final separation, wblch we bave called 
death and dreaded ks some sudden and awful visita
tion of God's prdvidence, Is simply tbe Second Birth. 
We are born into.tbe natural world with a natural 
body; we are born into tbe splrRTworld with a spirit 

body. The latter, dreaded by us, ought rather to be 
welcomed as being the entrance Into a higher and bet
ter life. The spirit of man is the man hinndf, and in 
not confined to the body he inhibits, even in this life, 
but Is in almost constant communion with tbe unseen 
intelligences around him. Of this dual, or twofold 
life, we are, in mdst cases, unconscious, although 
nearly every human being is conscious of someexpe. 
rlences which point unerringly in that direction. Hon 
estly question your&lves, and see if this be not so. 
Who among you whb has not at some time seen a face, , 
or a plape, tbat haunts you llke-ihe memory of a half 
vanished dream? .You have a dim, vague, shadowy ' 
consciousness of having Been tbat face before; it seems 
as if you must remember when and where, and yet 
you £nou> that in tis'life you never before saw tbe 

individual. You ‘have, perchance, visited a place 
wbere you hever stepped before, and yet all the streets 
and.bouses are strahgely familiar, and you can almost 
llnd your way without assistance. You know you 
never was there, au’d yet it seems os if yon must have 
been. You can almost grasp it, andyetitcludesyou.. 
in these experiences, shadowy and intangible though 
tbey may be, you can read tome evidences of your dual 
existence—some'proofs that the spirit of man is not 
confined entirely to its body during the earth-life; for 

at some period, perhaps while your mortal form lay 
wrapped in slumber, you have seen that face. You 
have-been in that place, and it is the dim, shadowy 
remembrance of it which has entered your outer life 
that haunts you like a dream.

A few years ago,-a little boy fell from a loft in a 
stable, in the town of Lincoln, In cur goodly State qf 
Maine, and was taken np for dead. His father and 
mother were at Houlton, seventy miles distant, and a 
messenger was ut once dispatched for them. When 
that messenger reached Houlton, and had hardly be-- 
gan to tell the little boy’s parents, tbe mother inter
rupted him; exclaiming, 111 know all about it. Yon 
need n’t tell me; I;saw him when he fell.” How did 
shq see him? Certainly hut with’tbe natural eye; and 
I ask what more rational solution to such a phenome 
non than that the Bpirlt.of that mother was at Lin
coln at the moment the boy fell, and the impression 
was bo strong tbat it made itself known to the outer, 
or material life ? Possibly I may here be met with the 
objection, that it was only clairvoyance. But what is 
clairvoyance but spirit seeing? I bave had some ex
perience In the Investigation of this subject, and I 
have come to tbe conclusion that clairvoyance is sim
ply the experience of the clairvoyant, or clear seer, 
which the favorable conditions and peculiar organiza
tion of the seer enable the spliit to transmit to the 
outer life. I eonld cite numerous instances similar to 
the one I have mehtloned, but ono is sufficient for my 
present purpose; and I confess that, to me, tbat class 
of phenomena are unexplainable, except upon tbe hy
pothesis of the dual existence of man. ‘

If we shall undertake to explore the hidden myste
ries of man’s h'atqreby a different path, in which a 
different class of phenomena shall meet our view and 
challenge our'observation, we shall arrive at the same 
conclusions." The grand truth that man is a spirit as 
much before death as after, living a life in connection 
with the world of spirits, of which ho is unconscious 
in tbe outer life, except nnder favorable conditions, 
when the inner and the outer seem to merge together, 
meets us at every step. I mist confess that when tbis 
subject was first brought to my attention, it was bo 
entirely different from all my preconceived Ideas, that; 
it struck me as being a 'magnificent absurdity; but 
making it a subject of careful study and Investigation, 
I bave become thoroughly convince of its truth.

may have addressed to your own senses just suchevi
dence as I have received. .

A few yeais since, wben I devoted considerable titre 
and attention to the investigation uf this subject in 
connection witb the phenomena of Bphltoalism, I had 
every opportunity afforded me that 1 could reasonably - 
desire. I was a member of a little circle of earnest, 
sincere Inquirers, which met several times a week.' Our 
medium was one of tbe best 1 ba vo ever seen, and, 
combined with her rare powers, perfect truthfulness 
and reliability—qualities that all mediums should pos- 
sees, but unfortunately do not. Satisfactory conclu
sions cannot be reached unless yon can have, as I bad 
in this instance, perfect confidence in the honesty and 
truthfulness of tbe medium. Without that any inves
tigation amounts to nothing. ■ ' ' ... :

An instance occurs to me now that went far toward 
convincing me of the trnth of tbo dual existence of 
man. While tbe spirit of a dear friend' was control
ling the medium one evening, tbis'queBlion of the ip; 
timate relations existing between the two statesof ex
istence occurred to me, and I asked the controlling in
telligence if the medium was conscious of, or would 
remember our conversation. The reply waa, ••Nd; 
she is not conscious of ought thatls transpiring here, 
neither will sbe remember our conversation, for Ae ie 
not hen. 1 am here, Using this organism to commune 
with you, as I was wont to use my own body before 
you laid it In the grave.' It Is true. 1 cannot use it 
quite as well as I used to my own, but it answersniy 
purpose very well.” ‘ " ' ‘ ’' ' , '

But where is tbe spirit of the medium whose place 
you have for tbe time usurped? ’
”8ho bas gone to the spirit-world with Laura', a . 

spirit friend of here.” ' '" , : ''
Will sbe remember wbat she sees and bears there 

wben she returns? ; ' - " J •
••She can be made to remember all.” ' '■'!
How? '■ ' : ’
• • I can make her remember, or you dan.” - 
How cau l ? , ' ' '' '
• • By mesmerizing her aRer I bave left; thus mak;

Ing ber conscious of this Inner experience.” ''
1 then asked that I might be permitted to tiy tbe 

experiment, and my reqneat was granted. After con; 
versing with ns for nearly balf an hour longer, the 
spirit bade ub good-nlgbt, and the medium retufniid 
to her normal condition. ' ’ :;l

I then asked her if she bad been asleep ? ""
” Yes." ' » - • -
Do yon remember of dreaming?
• • No, I dreamed nothing.” ■'"■". ■ •-■•«*,^
Now. said i; I wish to mesmerize you a moment, if 

yon have no objection , and immediately threw her In
to the clairvoyant slate, and then a-ked: ' " ' ’

Do you remember wbat you have' been doing for the 

lost hour? ' ' ' " ' ‘ W '
•■ Ob. yes; I have been home with Laura, and oh t 

such a beautifnl home I 1 did n’t want to come back,”
And she went on to give a vivid and thrilling del 

scription of what she saw and heard in that beautiful 
world. ■ ’

I then bade her remember it all when see awoke; 
and restored ber to ber natural state. I tben asked:

Did you dream anything while'asleep?
•* Oh," said she, ■• I had such a beautiful dream of 

Laura l” ’And again repeated the description.
I was astonished and delighted beyond measure. ‘ I 

bad had the grand and beautiful truth, that man lives' 
in both worlds at tho same time, demonstrated to me. 
by incontrovertible evidence. I knew it mint be io, 
and the distance betwben heaven and earth, instead of 
being Immeasurable space, was reduced to a tbin veil, 
on both sides of which man lives. .

There are several points In this experience to which. 
I desire to call your attention for amomeut.and.ask 
you to follow out the trains of thought they may sug
gest at your leisure. , . !

Pint. The fact that man’s spirit is not confined to, 
the- body In this life. In this instance, the spirit of 
the medium was not only absent from her body, but' 
reveled in the gorgeous beauties of the other, or 
Bpiritworld. , . : ,' . .

NecondA'iTid 'power of disembodied spirits lb occu

py and control human organisms during .the absence, 
so to speak, of their natural owners'. This will open 
to you a broad fleld for study and thought,.and, to my 
mind, affords a satisfactory solution to' very many 
cases of insanity tbat aro constantiy occurring around 
us" ' ' ' ..- . J

Third. It Is noticeable, In this Instance, that tje 

medium, lu her nomal state, was entirely unconscious 
of her spirit’s experience. That was a *‘sealed.book” 
to'her untir Mesmerism unlocked the clasps and 
brought that inner life to the cognizance and con,- 
soiousness of the outer. . . ■ , ;

A single clear example of the operation of any naU . 
nral law is sufficient to prove its universal, existence, 
for all laws of Nature are universal in their applies 
tlon. In this individual I saw the operation of both 
states of existence in whloh we live. Circumstances 
and ber peculiar physical organization enable me to 
bring to the consciousness of tbis life some of ihe rich 
experiences of the other, if sbe lives a life in spirit, 
of which she is unconscious, except when she may ob
tain faint glimpses of it by the aid of Mesmerism, on- 
Clairvoyance, she is no exception. Every human, 
being lives tho same life, but there are comparatively 
few bo organized as to be able to have any deflnites, 
distinct consciousness of .it here. Tho large majority 
of the race will bavo but vague and shadowy oon.- 
Bcionsness of tbis double life until Death, the great 
mesmerlzer, opens our eyes. Then we shall.know and 
recognize It—tben we shall realize that we always 
lived in the spirit world, and tben wo shall remember 
itall. ; .

Tbe mesmeric operator talks about magnetizing hia 
subjects, and sending them whithersoever he wills. - 
My own experience, however, bas led me to no each 
conclusion, fhat tbe spirit of the subject, made self
conscious by the mysterious power of tbe operator, 
goes, 1 admit; but the spirit of the operator, uncou- 

, scionsiy to himself, goes also. But' I bave no time to 
, dwell here, although I should like to follow still fur
. then this interesting path, winding bo mysteriously 
, and so beautifully through the inmost recesses of tho 
. hnman soul. .
; Magnetism is, however, not the only mode by which 
. these glimpses of his other life may come to man, Hla 
[ inner life often cornea ib his cognizance in tjreama am!

I first became Interested in it from bearing the Rev. ; 
Allen Putnpm, of Roxbury, Mass., relate some of his < 
experiences in that direction, a few years since. Said 
he, • • W hen tbis subject of man’s spiritual nature and i 
tbe possibility of receiving tbrougb mediums communi- i 
cations from spirits who yet dwelt in tbo flesh, first i 
attracted my attention. I made an arrangement with । 
two of my Intimate friends to visit a medium wbo had i 
before been in tbe habit of receiving such commnnlca- I 
tions, on a certain evening, while I should remain at < 
homo to watch myself. They did so; and I lay on the i 
sofa all tbe evening, my mind intensely occupied in i 
analyzing my mental condition; but I was entirely nn- i 
conscious of any unusual experience. When my I 
friends returned , tboy reported tbat the spirit of Allen i 
Putnam had 'identified himself to them, so that tbey I 
knew it was he, and bad given tbem characteristic 
communications.” This was astounding. <

” 1 thought,” said he, ••Ihatif this be bo—if an i 
Intelligence, purporting to be myself,'can thus mani- I 

fest itself without my knowledge now, it may be so । 
hereafter; and after alln I may, after death, sleep a I 
dreamless sleep for all eternity. For a time I felt ' 
that everything substantial was disappearing from be- i 
neath my feet. All I had considered as sublime and । 
beautiful In Spiritualism was vanishing into tbln air. : 
when, one evening, in the conrae of my anxious invos- । 
ligations, I received a communication purporting to 
be from a friend whom I knew to be in New Hamp- , 
shire, and who was herself an independent clalrvoy 
ant. Ill due time a letter was received from that 
person, stating that at sneh a time, while in the 
superior state, or. in other words, while the outer , 
was in communication with the inner, ehe came to 
Button, and gave a oimmunication through a medium.”

The whole difficulty was solved, and Spiritualism, 
Instead of being shaken to its lowest foundation, 
stood higher and more firmly tban ever. While Mr. 
Putnam’s inner self, unconsciously to himself, mani
fested bls own intelligence to bis friends several, 
squares distant, tbe other, gifted witb a peculiar or
ganization, was conscious of and remembered the action 
of her ipirit, exerted at a muoh greater distance. If 
tbis grand truth be proved In the experien ii- of a 
single individual, it must belong to tbe race; for it 
could not occur in a single instance but for the ex
istence of a law permitting or requiring it. and such a 
law must be universal.

Induced by tbe interesting statements of Mr. Put
nam, 1 began to investigate in this direction myself, 
and soon found, that without consciousness of the 
fact on my part, wbat purported to be my own spirit, 
could cohtrol the. band of a medium in another part of 
tho city to write my own bandwriting, giving my 
thoughts in general terms. More tban this. I have 
given convincing and Indisputable proofs of my iden
tity when I have been in the body, hundreds of miles 
away. I bave also witnessed similar manifestations 
from others, and once had the pleasure of bearing a 
clairvoyant describe the mode by which sbe influenced 
another one, many miles distant. 1; ia my sincere be
lief, therefore, that every buman being Uvea two lives 
at the same time. Every human being lives a life in 
spirit which may be said to be entirely distinct from 
the outer, or material life, and yet is intimately oon 
nected witb it. In a large majority of cases we are 
unconscious of tbis spirit-life; but the fact that every 
now and then instances occur In which tue two blend, 
is sufficient proof that the law it unaverraf, and that 
there are and can be no exceptions.

Tbe operation of certain laws of man's Inner na
ture, discovered by a celebrated French physician, 
which, as applied to a certain class of mental and 
spiritual phenomena. Is termed Mesmerism,du honor 
of the discoverer, has unfolded to us much of man’s 
inner nature that hitherto has been either mysterlouH 
or unknown. It Is tbo golden key which unlocks the 
doors of chambers lit the inner temple of his being, 
tbe very existence of wblch bad been unknown, and 
thus opens to our view a better and clearer insight in
to tbat inner life tban bad before' been vouchsafed to 
us. It shows'ub how intimately connected are the 
two worlds, or states of existence of which I have 
been speaking, and forms the foundation of, or rather 
tho stepping stone to the phenomena you call by tbe 
general name of Spiritualism. The discovery of' Mes. 
mer was but the dawn of Spiritualism, and the' race 
will yet recognize in it the first faint indications of tbe 
coming of a new dispensation to man. '

I am aware that witb many it Is a favorite objection 
to Spiritualism, that it is nothing but Mesmerism. I 
for one accept the objection as true. Spiritualism Is 
but a new development of the laws that govern and 
control man's spiritual nature, represented by the 
term Mesmerism, and those who think tbey have anhi- 
bilated Spiritualism by denouncing it as only Mesmer
ism, show lamentable ignorance of either. Mesmer 
Ism is now generally recognized by the world as a 
science, and Spiritualism in due time will be so re
cognized, for it is simply a broader development or 
unfoldment of the same laws.

I have said tbat Mesmerism affords the key to many 
of the mysterious workings of the human soul. It is 
trne. As man is said to be tbe noblest work of God. 
so tbe science which shall teach ns of tbe hidden Jaws 
tbat govern bls interior, or spiritual nature, is tbe 
most sublime and important study for man. From 
this standpoint, Mesmerism assumes a grandeur and 
Importance not hitherto accorded to it; for not'only 

does it teach us of tbe mysteries of our natures, but it 
also unlocks for ns tho veiled beauties of tbe unseen 
world, and shows us how intimately that world 
is connected with tbis. Now I hold, that evidence 
addressed directly to our own senses is far more 
satisfactory to the human nilnd than the written 
accounts of similar classes of evidence addressed 
to the senses of man in tbis or any other age of tbe 
world. Tbe testimony of an eye witness is better 
than hearsay evidence; but nothing is so satisfac
tory to man as personal experience. Every man 
ought to investigate and think for himself; for as long 
as tho mind of man is so prone to doubt, it la not to 
be expected that the experience which compels one 
to believe certain facts because be sees, bears and 
feels it himself, will convince another by being re
peated to him. It does not reach him with tbe same 
force. Therefore, in giving you some of my own ex
periences upon which my opinions are based, I do it 
only with the hope of interesting some of you suffi
ciently to place yourselves In such conditions that yon
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tnande more of Ita religious teachers to day than over ' 
before. Butdldilneveroccurtoyoutbatbumanltybad ' 
outgrown Its revelations, and that tho preaching now 1 
la dull and spiritless to you, because Theology is un- 1 
progressive and does not keep up wltb the race 7 The ' 
words of fire that barned on tho lips of earnest and 1 
zealous advocates of tho Christian faith, and which । 
stirred tho heart of humanity to Its very depths two I 
hundred years ago, would probably fall dead upon tbe 1 
heart of that humanity to day. It Is not that preach- 1 
Ing is poorer, but that mankind has progressed be. 
yorid It,

The religious world itself, although far In the rear of 
the advanced thought of tbe age, begins to feet its de- . 
velopment too small for it. It is sluggish; but even It 
begins to feel the moving of the waters—it begins to 1 
feel tbe need ofa now revelation, for tbe Church Is al
ready moving for a new version of the Bible. Bnt tbe 
dear, good souls don’t i^allze that a now version 
would not help them. Tbey feel tbat something is 
needed, and they do n't know wbat. They do n't con
sciously realize that the Race needs a new Revelation 
or unfoldment to meet its needs, and a new version of 
an old one wonld not result In meeting tbat need. 
Tbe practical effect of such a new version of tbo Bible 
would be, simply, to shake still more the faith of man 
in tbe Holy Scriptures, for one translation may bo ae 
nearly correct as another. If tbo present version la 
wrong, how are we to know tbat another version will 
not be equally far from the truth? No.no; it will 
not do; but In tbo movement l ean read that even the 
Church feel the need of something more than tbey have 
got. and aro groping blindly in search of it. I soo In 
It the fact tbat some theologians, at least, bave a sort 
of vague consciousness that tbo Book tbey have wor
shiped for so many centnries, does not quite meet tbe 
demands of humanity now.

Bat one of the most convincing proofs, as it seems 
to me, of tbe absolute and constantly recurring neces 
slty of new unfoldments of Truth' to fill the measure of 
man’s constantly increasing necessities, is tbe fact 
that there are so many and so widely different Inter- 
pretatlons of tbe written law—so many schisms and 
sects in what is denominated the Church of Christ. 
Just as soon after the commencement of the Christian 
Era as the race had progressed to tbe need of something 
more than bad been given them, new and strange in
terpretations of tbe Scriptures began to abound; and 
various creeds began to be erected upon tbe simple 
doctrines of Christ, until now; the number of different 
Churches, each in antagonism with all the rest, each 
claiming to be tbe true Church, and to bave the only 

true interpretation of tbe Bible, is almost endless. 
This alone is sufficient to establish tbe truth of my 
proposition, tbat there la need of a new revelation from 
Heaven. Man bas groveled in the dry husks ot tbe 
dead Past already too long. I tell you, fellow-mortals, 
man needs the lightning from heaven to light the fires 
on the cold altar of bls heart 1 He needs a new revela. 

' tion from the eternal world to awaken bim from bls 
lethargy. Be needs to be taught what life is beyond 
the grave. He has heard so much about tbat unseen, 
unknown world, tbat it has ceased to interest him. 
For centuries It has been continnally thundered in bls 
ears, that he must prepare for Death and tbe Future; 
but nobody has told blm wbat tbat Future is. He bas 
been persistently taught the terribly false doctrine, 
that tbe only revelation of Troth God ever bas, or ever 
will make to bim, is contained in the Bible. Helooks 
into that, and finds so many manifest contradictions, 
so many fabulous stories which his reason teaches bim 
cannot be true, tbat be has at last become heedless. 
He falls to prepare for the future, about which nothing 
Is known, except the orade Speculations of Churchmen;

virions of the night. I would not be understood to say , 
tbat all dreams aro of tbla nature, for tbey are not, 1 
strictly speaking; but there Is a clou ofdresms. 1 bo- । 
Hove, that aro clearly and unmistakably tbo outcrop
ping—eo to speak—of tbe splrlt-ilfo into the material. 
We often sea tbo realities of tbo nnseen world, when 
our mortal bodice aro wrapped In slumber. Our friends 
on tbo other side take us then, and we go into tbat 
bright world witb them; and I apprehend that when 
death separates us entirely from tbls mortality, we 
shall go to no etrange place where we have never been 
before. We shall then know that when on earth we 
lived in both worlds. I recollect one evening, in oar 
little circle, we bad been conversing witb the con
trolling spirit upon this subject, and bad been very 
Impressively told that it was one of tbe grand mls- 
takes of humanity, to imagine heaven or tbe spirit' 
world, such a great way off, when tbe spirit said :

” As a test to you, I will, as soon os conditions 
permit, take all of yon "—and there were lour in tho 
circle, beside tbo medium—•• to my home In the spir
it-world; and I will try to make some of you conscious 
of the fact; but let the medium bo kept in utter igno
rance of this promise.”

A few days elapsed, when one morning the medium 
sold she had bad a remarkable dream, and eo vivid 
that It seemed to ber like reality. Bbe said, “ Mrs. 
H camo for me to visit ber homo. I thought all the 
members of our circle”—calling each by name—“were 
with ber; and I thought we all went with her to her 
spirit home.” And she proceeded to give a vivid and 
graphic description of tho visit. We then told her of 
tbe promise previously made, of which sbe had no 
knowledge.

Here, to me. was another proof—another test of tbe 
immortal nature of man. That visit to the bright- 
home of our spirit-guide was brought to tbo knowledge 
of the enter life—not by mesmerism, not by clairvoy
ance, but through a vision or dream of one of our num
ber, as was promised as beforehand. I might spend 
hours in citing to you instances and tests of tbls great 
troth; but ono is as good os more', because tbe opera
tion of natural laws aro involved, and one proof that 
is satisfactory, substantiates tbeir cxistance as fully 
aa many. Not even one such an instance could occur 
save by tbo operation of an universal law which in
clades every member of the human race. Verily, my 
friends. It ia a truth which is yet to be recognized by 
tbe world as such, that the Present and the Future— 
tbe Hero and tbe Hereafter—ere blended iu one perfect 
whole. Neither Is perfect without the other, and man 
lives In both worlds while yet ho tarries here in tbe 
flesh. Tbe spirit-life is tbe real, and earth-life tbe Iran* 

eitory and fleeting} hence tba fact that, in most In
stances, the Transitory is unconscious of the existence 
of the Real, while tbe Real may be, and is, cognizant 
fully or In part, of tbe Transitory. Much of human 
action Is, undoubtedly, tbe result of influences from 
tbe world of spirits. Men and women often have im 
preeeiqne at tbe most remarkable character. They say' 
tbey do n’t know where tbey come from, or how they 
get them; or they say, perhaps, some spirit has Im
pressed them, if tbey happen to have any belief in 
Spiritualism. Would you know how these impressions 
come? Would you know how tbe spirit impresses 
you? Pimply by talking with you, face to face, and 
tbe thoughts and feelings of the spirit are more or less 

- distinctly transmitted, or more properly infuied into 
the outer or material life of every human being. These 
are ■> imprewione," Still further: there Is a large class 
of mental phenomena, which are not distinct enough 
to be called " impressions." The individual acts upon 
tbe Impulse of tbe moment—npon what he thinks is 
bls own thought, but which really has its origin out
side of himself, in the way I have Indicated. The 
medium who sees and converses with those who have 
laid aside their mortality, and' folly and entirely en
tered tho rea) life, does It only in accordance witb this' 
Jaw, His or ber organization, mental and physical, Is 
such that the inner or the spirit-life blends tangibly 
witb the material, and the spirit senses are opened to 
a certain extent. Spirit converses with spirit, wheth
er in or out of the mortal babiliments of rudimentai 
life. Now I submit whether tbls is not reaeonable, and 
therefore, liable to be true ? The advanced Spiritual. 
1st believes tbat the other, or the spirit-world is a 
world of spheres, In which every individual inevitably 
sinks or rises to his own place or plane. Did It never 
occur to you who thus believe, tbat tbat grand law ap 
plies as truthfully to man here as there 7 If my theory 
be correct—if man possesses a dual existence, and

and it is entirely natural tbat it should be so. If 1 
should come to one of you and tell you to prepare to 
go a long journey, from which it was doubtful if you 
should ever return, would yon not naturally ask, at 
once, *• Where, and how far mnst Igo? Wbat am I 
expected to do there, and bow long must I be.ab-

hence inhabits both the seen and the unseen now, tbls 
must inevitably be true.., If after death, like attracts 

I ike, must It not be so before tbat event 7 If man, after 

laying off mortality, finds himself occupying different 
planes or spheres, Is it not fair to presume that the , 
same Immutable law applies to him here ? The man 
whose aspirations aro high, and pure, and noble, at
tracts to bim a similar class of spirits, with which bis 
own associates, precisely as he will after death, ahd in 

. turn he mast have permeating his outer life sue); ex
sited Impressions as must come from such beings. On 
the contrary, that man whose instincts are evil—whose 
nature Is perverted from its natural, upward tendency 
by Its early surroundings, associates in spirit, with 

■ similar debased natures; and of course his outer life 
must naturally correspond and bear ita legitimate 
fruits. And 1 bave often thought the many instances 
of sudden reform among men that occqr so unaccount
ably, and, so far as we can see, without adequate 
cause,’ may be traced directly to this inner life, and are, 
la many instances, undoubtedly tbe result of direct 
influences brought to bear in- this way by spirits from 
a higher plane of spiritual existence. If good impulses 
come thus, so may evil ones, and the man who, care
fully preserving tbe outward forms of honesty and de
cency, cherishes within a spirit dark and repulsive— 
the man who treads npon tbo very outer verge of law 
and order, or who wears the livery of heaven In order 
the more securely to carry out bls own selfish purposes, 
however much be may deceive and wrong bis fellow
mortals. stands forth in spirit shorn of all hypocrisy, 
in all of his real deformity, and is snrronnded by those 
as hideous and repulsive as himself, wbo aid bim. as 
tbey aid each other, In schemes of evil import, that 
would make honorable men shudder and recoil with

sent?” It would be absolutely necessary, you would 
think, tbat these questions should be answered intelli 
gently, tbat you might know how to prepare for the 
journey. If, in answer to all these natural questions, 
I should only condescend to give you a dim description 
'Of the low, dark, gloomy, old-fashioned depot, from 
whlch l expected you to start, would you not laugh in 
my face, and tell me that yon must know more than 
tbat, or you could not know how to get ready? And 
yet, this is all that is vouchsafed you when you ask so 
earnestly, what and where la this awful future, you 
are'rcqulred to prepare for. Yon have vivid portray
als of the' grave, through which you must pass to enter 
it, but noVer a word more. Will you declare that a 
new revelation is not needed to bring the sublime and 
beautiful realities of that future home to your souls? 
Let us suppose a case. .

' Suppose that you had from your earliest childhood 
been taught that away many days journey In the for
est there existed a beautiful lake, marvelous in its 
loveliness, upon whose shores were thickly strewn tbe 
golden sand so dear to man, arid upon whose sloping 
banks strange and beautiful, flowers bloom In lavish 
profusion, filling the air with their exquisite fragrance

disgust if they could but seo the real nature of tbe 
vile hypocrite wbo boldly holds up bis shameless head 
In mortal life tbat be cannot reach In spirit.

it this bo true—if man is a spirit, and stands aa 
much in the presence of bis Creator here as be will 
when be lays aside his garments of mortality; if ho Is 

- constantly in connection with, because living In tbe 
unseen world; If It be a truth tbatman carves bisown 
destiny, and tbat, by his life here, he makes his s'tation 
there—Is It not of the gravest importance to him that 
he should bave clearer conceptions of bls own nature ? 
and does it not become an urgent necessity tbat there 
should be new developments of truth from tbat inner 
world to meet bis progressive nature and Increasing 
needsin this? And this brings mo to thesecond part 
of my subject: The perpetual necessity to man. of new 
revelations or unfoldments, and especially tbe need 
now of a new development or dispensation from the 
eternal world.

In a recent number of tho North British Review a 
strongly written article occurs npon modern preach 
Ing, in which the writer discusses earnestly tbe alleged 
decline of the nineteenth eentury. It Is said that the 
present generation of preachers are inferior to tbelr 
predecessors—tbat tbe pulpit has passed tbe zenith of 
its fame, and fairly entered upon its period of decline. 
It is behind tbo age, and it is everywhere said that 
ministers of the gospel do not now preach with tbo 
fervor of olden time, and aro generally a feeble, splr. 
itless race. Now all this may bo, for the race is
constantly: progressing, and neede, aye, czpeett and de.'

Two of these dispensations have already been recorded. 
Tho first of which any knowledge has been transmit
ted to ns, is wbat Is termed Iho Mosaic Dispensation, 
and Is contained—all tbat wo know of It—in tbo Old 
Testament, which is filled from bcglning to end with 
the crude and ofttlmes erroneous views of Divinity 
cherished by men In tbat ago of the world. Tbe teach
ings of that book may bo summed up In the single 
sentence, ” There ita God" and a foreshadowing of

Yet more. Almost every week brings to oor ears 
tho painful tidings of tbo fall of some •• watchman on 
tho walls of .Zion "—the going ont Into outer darkness 
of some bright and shining light of tho church; and 
tbe moral sense of tbe people Is shocked and outraged 
when such men, to whom they bave been accustomed 
to look aa pnblio teachers, as models of purity and 
goodness, drop their mantle of hypocrisy, and prove 
to bo like whited sepulchres—fair to look upon, but 
within filled with dead men's bones, noisome and re*another dispensation to future ages. There were seers 

in those days, wbo seemed to have, aye, did have, jpalslve. 
clairvoyant power—who looked forward through a "“ ‘^

They are not so much worse than other men as they 
seem. Tbey wear tbo cloak of piety on tbelr backs, 
but no fire barns upon tbe altars of tbelr hearts. The 
fault is not so much fn them, as It Is In tbe system of 
religion tbey teach. It has been outstripped by tbe 
race, and no longer possesses living power. If there 
were anything more tban empty form—if there were 
power and vitality in tbe gospel they pretended to 
teach, think you such hypocrites would bave dared to 
assume the sacred office ?-ror, assuming it, could they 
have fallen7 Would to God some bright-winged an
gel would descend from heaven, and kindle a flame In 
the cold heart of humanity, with tho Promethean fire 
from the Eternal Throne, for our Father alone knows I 
how much it is needed. Yon go to church, because I 
your early education bas taught you tbat it is right; 
but bow many of you feel the power of the forms of I 
gospel you bear? With bow many of you docs an I 
abiding remembrance of what you hear, continue when I 
tbe voice of the preacher ceases to vibrate In your I 
ears? As with you, so with the world. Tbe race has 
outgrown its old religious clothes. Something more I 
is needed, when we ask oar Father to 11 give ns this I 
day oar daily bread,” than the dry remains of a loaf 
two thousand years old. Some new developement is 
needed; for, however painful tbe admission, it must be 
acknowledged that a large majority of the race have I 

come to base tbeir conduct upon the belief, that if 
tbey can successfully conceal tbelr sins and short com-1 
Ings from their fellows, it Is all that is necessary. The 
other world they place at such an infinite distance, 
tbat the necessity of preserving their spirits pure and 
good, never seems to occur to them. They would feel | 

disgraced and degraded If they should be detected by 
tbelr neighbor In some mean or sinful act, but they 1 
never seem to think that dear and valned friends may 
know all tbey do, and are infinitely nearer than their 
nearest neighbor. So tbey cloak their sins from each 
other, and seem to expect to cheat Heaven In the same 
way. But no such hypocritical cloaks can be worn 
over on the other side. They drop off wltb mortality.

So long bas tbe form of godliness! existed without

long vista of years to the time when man, baving pro
gressed and outgrown bls condition then, should bo 
yearning for something more—something higher. With 
prophetic ken they saw tho end of tbe old and the be
gin ning of a new and more full dispensation of Divine 
Truth to the race; and they clothed their beautiful 
visions In the figurative and poetical style of the Ori. 
entals, which, too literally interpreted by tho Jews, 
were misunderstood by them. Tbe prophetic vision of 
Christ coming as a king to future ages, was construed 
to mean tbat he was coming In all tbe pomp and 
splendor of a temporal prince; and when be did come, 
be came so humbly—so entirely different from all their 
ideas of him. tbat tbey failed to recognize the spiritu
al nature of his mission. Time flow. Generation after 
generation lived and died, until the birth of Christ 
ushered in the^awn of tbat New Dispensation, and tbe 
world now recognizes tbo fulfillment of the ancient 
prophecies. Tbe record of that new, and to us, eecond 
dispensation, comes down to us in tbe New Testa
ment. aud it gives us clearer and higher views of God 
and man and tbeir relations to each other. It teaches, 
in addition to tbe fact that there is a God, the sublime 
truth- that man lives after death in a world unseen by 
mortal eyes. The teachings of modern theologians, 
tbat tbe age of revelation closed with the coming of 
Christ, is, however, expressly contradicted in this 
book. Christ told bls disciples tbat he bad many 
things to tell them, which tbey could not bear to re
ceive then. The race bad received all it was then ca
pable of comprehending. As tbe Old Testament con
tains the propbetio announcement tbat there ehould be , 
a second revelation of truth from Heaven to man, so 
in the New Testament, still another, or third unfold
ment is expressly foretold. John tbe revelator, or seer, 
in the XXI chapter of tbe Book of Revelations, says:

■■ And I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband. And I heard a great 
voice out of heaven, saying • Behold the tabernacle of 
God with men; and He will dwell with them, and 
they shall be Hla people, and God Himself shall be 
with them and be their God.''And God shall wipe 
away all tears from tbelr eyes, ind there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain, for the former things have 
passed away.’ ” ,

Can there be anything plainer or more beautiful 
tban this vision of the seer of Patmos? And tbe time 
for tbe fulfillment of this grand prophecy is, I believe, 
near at hand, and we who now live on eartb are wit
nessing its dawn. As the Jews mistook tbe figurative 
language of tbe old prophets, and denied their Saviour 
because be did not come as they bad been taught be 
would come, in all tbe pomp and splendor of an earth, 
ly king, so the world, in these days, mistake the sim. 
pie meaning of John's beautiful vision. In which tbe 
third dispensation, which—for its distinctive feature is 
to teach us what tbat other state of existence is—rend
ing the veil between tbe material and spiritual—is ex
pressed in the figurative language of a city coming 

; down out of heaven, and deny that the dawn of that 
dispensation Is upon us. Christ's kingdom was not 

' of this world, neither Is tbe ” hqly city. New Jerasa- 
1 lem ” a literal city, in a material^nse. as tbo Christian 

I world have been taught to believe, ,As a few Individ- 
I ualB in tbe humbler walks of life, recognized their 
- king eighteen hundred years sgo, even tbough he was

Bat the truth la, too much was expected of them.

tabernacle of God is with men. Old things are pass- Thoughts of discontent, when once cherished, takA 
ing away, and all things are becoming new. The two I root and grow very rapidly. Robie flew to tbe tall 
worlds are mingling into one, and verily there will be I Oak not far from tbe spring, and instead of singing 
a new heaven and a new earth, when all the sons of I ter happy song as usual, so that tbe little children in 
earth shall realize that there Is no death, and shall | ;bg cottage could bear, she began to mope and look 

recognize the truth tbat they live in loth morlde, very unhappy.
What greater incentives can a man have to live a I .. Dear me I” sbe said, •• what can Ido? I ain so 

pore, elevated life here, than to know for a certainty tired of tbls faded dress I If I wash it, it does not 
tbat be is never alone-to know that departed loved grow brIght| nobody will care for me unless l ean 
ones are watching his every step with anxious, loving I manage to get a more abowy -one. 1 am q'uite'asha'med 
solicitude-to know what that future, isbeyond the to bave the little girls see me: I am sure tbey will 
grave, and that he can be taught how to prepare for i0Te tbe binebird far better than me, or the wood- 
it by those who have entered it and know its realities peOkcr, that has such bright spots on bis neck. If 1 

uulu ~______  _____ _____ ______________ —to know that every act of bls life, whether good or | couij manage to get something red, or yellow, or blue •
and scorned by the Churches, recognize the shining j bad, Impresses itself indelibly upon bis spiritual »a- to cover'up at least a part of my faded brown, Ibe
born in a manger, ao a few individuals now, despised

gates of the Now Jerusalem, as it'is descending from jture—to know ibat he is yimself a spirit, living now Heve I oonld take my place among other birds with

heaven, and bear tbe great united voice of myriads of the 
blight beings •• across the river,” saying, ■■ Behold the 
tabernacle of God with men.” John was a clairvoy
ant; he was in communion with tho spirit-world, and 
he bad the power of remembering In the outer life 
what he saw and heard while in tbe superior state. 
In the world of spirits he saw tbat tbe time must 
come when man wonld arrive to that point where he 
could comprehend tbe grand truth of spirit existence,

be really Is, and tbat he - can only pass for wbat be is 
really worth.

To me there is something indescribably and transcend
ently beautiful in this hew dispensation, and every 
one must acknowledge that there Is pressing necessity 
for It. The time has come when man needs something
more than the spiritual knowledge of past ages to sat.

ing. ■
We of this generation are witnessing its dawn. May 

| we learn how to profit by IL ' .

and then the heavens wonld be opened, and he wonld ,,, ... , .■-,., , -
see tbe tabernacle of God resting with him, he shonld sfy the yearnings Of his sou ; and as Bureau there is a 
realize that he lives in both worlds at the same time, I Uod In heaven,.so sure it will come-so sure itwcom 

and the knowledge came to him In the vision of the 
Nev? Jerusalem or New Dispensation.

Man is constantly progressing, and none will deny 
that he has progressed to a higher'plane since tbe ad
vent of Christ. He Is constantly' yearning for somi 
thing more than satisfied him eighteen hundred years 
ago, and in answer to the yearnings of his soul, the 
new dispensation is dawning upon him, teaching him

' • Written for the Banner of Light,
LIGHT IN DARKLESS.

' ... BY LOIS .WAISBBOOKBB,

From off the couch of Darkness, 
' Where Morning bade them rest, 

Arose Night’s downing shadows 
And hastened to tbe West

To quench the sunset glories 
That lingered on tbeir way, 

. As If tbey would assure us 
Of a returning day.

I stood and watched their progress— 
Stood ’neath the falling dew, 

■ And saw Night draw ber cartains— 
Curtains of sable hue, 

Before the scenes of Nature, 
Tbat were my heart’s delight, 

And thought it was an emblem 
Of my own spirit's blight. -

Then as. tbe past came looming •
Before my tear-dimmed eye, - 

Still darker grew the sbadows
Across my mental sky— 

Grew darker, till in anguish
I turned to seek relief, ■ .

By weaving into song wail - ■
A record of my grief. .

' Bat as I wrote, a something . -
Seemed saying in my ear.' .

•• Why should you thus be helping ' 
To make life’s pathway drear? . 

. Hath not each heart of sorrow .
Enough tbat is its own? - -

Tbat you sliould add tbe burden
Of griefs tbat you have known?”

And then I turned me sadly 
Again upon tbe night, 

To gaze as on an emblem 
Uf my own spirit’s blight, 

When lo I where 1 bad fancied . 
A brow of ebon hue.

Ten thousand lights were gleaming 
In yonder concave blue;

Were gleaming, softly gleaming, 
And with tbeir steady light 

- They pierced tbe thickest darkness 
That veiled my spirit’s eight;

And through tbe breaking shadows , 
Remembered blessings shone,

For night was still an emblem, - , 
Though now a glorious one. ' '

Oh. cease to ponder only , 
Upon each cloudy day, - ' 

And think bow muoh of sunshine 
Has lighted up your way.

When God bis love discloses, 
In thousand varied forms, .

Will you receive tbe rotes 
To scatter only thorns.

But wbat to me is sunshine, 
My wayward heart replied. 

That into night has faded, - .
Or rosea tbat have died ? .

What cares the weary traveler
That there bdri been a day. 

When through the thickening shadows 
He gropes to And bls way ?

the sublime beauties of his inner life. It comes to 
him, rolling up the veil tbat has so long separated tbe 
two worlds, the material and the spiritual, blending 
both into one perfect whole. It comes, compelling man 
to recognize tbe fact tbat he is here only for a short time, 
to prepare to enter upon his real life while that real 1 ’ 
life is opened to bls fall view, so tbat he may know just 
what he bas to prepare for. Is such a revelation re* 
quired ? Is there any need tbat the New Jerusalem 
should “come downfromGod, out of heaven?” Does 
man need to be brought into more intimate relations 
witb the eternal world to awaken bim to hla duties ' 
and hla destiny ? Look out npon humanity and judge 
for yourselves. Tbe evangelical world is divided Into 
innumerable churches and creeds. No two of these 
understand their Sacred Book alike, and wrangling 
and bitterness arise .between them. Each one claims 
that a knowledge of the truths contained in the Bible 
is absolutely essential and necessary for tbe salvation 
of the race-each one has a different interpretation of 
those troths, while six hundred millions ot earth’s in, 
habitants never heard of tbo Bible, and never will.

and perfume? Tall trees, laden with delicious fruits 
of every description, bend lovingly oyer the sweet wa
ters, and kiss tbe waves in gentle dalliance. Nay. 
more; an old book contains a vague idea tbat he who 
reaches this beautiful lake, and drinks of its crystal 
waters, shall never grow old, bnt shall live eternally. 
Bnt tbo old geographies only give ns a description of 
the rough gate that opens into the trackless wilderness 
through which we must go to reach It. We bave seen 
many go through that gate, and enter the dark forest 
beyond, nntll they are lost to our sight; bnt they nev
er return to tell ns that they bave, wltb their own eyes, 
seen this wonderful - lake—tbat they have, with tbeir 
own lips, quaffed its life-giving tide. True, In the old 
book we read that farba^k in tbo dim past persons did 
come back and testify to the truth of tbe record, but no 
sncb cases have occurred for many generations; and 
when we ask why, onr teachers inform us tbat in those 
days men doubted, and it was necessary tbat some one 
should return to convince bls fellows. But when we 
say “we doubt,” and ask why It is not as necessary to 
convince ns as it was toconvincomen then, they grave
ly shake tbelr beads, and toll ns it is not for us to know 
—tbat it is wicked to doubt, aud we must believe 
wbat Is written about It, for that is all we shall ever 
be permitted to know. Do you Imagine tbat sncb 
a state of things conld long exist, withont having onr 
faith In the existence of that lake grow dim and in
distinct ? We should be glad to believe it, and should 
like to visit it ourselves; but doubts arise in our minds, 
and we fear that ail wbo have started have been lost 
in the gloomy forest, where tbeir bones Iio monldering 
back to kindred eartb; and we fear tbat no such lake

Preachers and laymen aro lamenting over the world’s 
Increasing wickedness. Crime Is multiplying on every 
hand, because tbe forms of Godliness exist without tbe 
power. Gambling hells and gin palaces spring up be
side the school houses, and brothels flourish in rank 
luxuriance under the very shadow of tbe churches. 
And what else can we expect, when we see tbat the 
fires have gone out on the religious altars, and the 
worship of Almighty God degenerated into empty 
forms and hollow ceremonials? when we seo men and 
women go to church on the Sabbath beoanse it is fash
ionable to go and unpopular to remain at home, doze 
through the tedious and ofttlmes meaningless servi' 
ces, and go home to forget, until the return of another 
Sabbath, that there are any churches, any religion, any
thing else worth living for except gold ? What else can 
we expect when we see the ministers, who assume to 
stand between God and tbe people, to teach tbeir fel
low men tbe way to heaven, preaching for money, and 
baving no deep, abiding faith in the doctrines they

exists. Should we not yearn intensely for some knowl
edge of the fate of those who bavo been thus lost to 
our sight?. Should we not feel a strong desire to bave 
tbe ancient accounts verified by tbe testimony of eye
witnesses? Should wo not long for the return of some 
pilgrim, in all tbe freshness of Immortal youth, to tell 
tu that that wonderful lake did exist, ana its life-giv
ing properties were no fable? Aye I yes I and in just 
such a position humanity finds Itself to-day in relation 
to tho Future. The world is crowded full of doubt of 
tho existence of such a state. We yearn anxiously for 
some tidings from those wbo are lost to our sight; we 
long for tbelr return to tell us tbat tbey still live, and 
to tell us of tbat life beyond; and a new revelation is 

needed, nay,'demanded, to save the race from being 
wrecked on the rocky and sterile shores of unbelief,

Althongh it is man's privilege to receive new 
developments of truth, constantly from tbe Eternal 
World, yet it bas been the experience of tbe race to 
receive more at certain periods or epochs tban at others.

preach? when we see them pandering to popular sen-' 
timent, carefully glozlng over tbe crying evils of the 
present, never speaking of tbe sins tbat stare them in 
the face every day. lest some rich-parishioner should 
be offended and withdraw from tbe ebuteb, causing a 
redaction of‘tbeir salaries, while tbey burl fierce 
anathemas against the sins of tbe Jews, and boldly 
and fearlessly denounce tbe ovils of past ages ? There 
are, It ia true, some noble exceptions to thia sad de
generacy of tbe pulpit, but there is no gainsaying tbe 
truth of wbat I have said, even though I be condemned 
'for giving it utterance.

Written for the Bannerol Light,

THE MLW.
BY WALTBB WltYOBD.

As the rose, whose leaves expanding 
In the balmy, summer nir, 

Sheds a magic charm aronnd It, 
Hiding thorns with flowers fair— 

So tho mind of man, unfolding
In an atmosphere of love, . 

Throws a charm around the spirit, 
Pointing it to realms above— .

Hides whatever seems unlovely, 
'Neath the magic folds of thonght; ' 

While each rough, unseemly feature. 
Into beauty’s form is wrought;

Till tbe mansion is forgotten 
Wherein dwells its lord—the Mind t 

And we learn to look for beauty
To the opirit thus refined.

Tori Ccnln, IU.

CJilhtifs ^e^rtmlnt.
EDITED BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
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" Wo think not that wo dally seo ;
Aboulourhearthi, angols Iha: are to be,' ... 
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare . 
Their souls and ours to meet in bappy air." 

[Laton Hear.

ENVY AND DISCONTENT ;
. OB,. ' ' -',

FINE FEATHERS CANNOT MAKE A FINE BIRD.'
A 8T0BY IH TWO PABTB. ‘ <'

. ■ PART I. ■■ o;
; ■ - Discontented Robie. C"?: ^-I

There once lived in a flourishing orchard a fine 
robin. She had been reared with tender care, and her 
plumage was smooth abd glossy; her voice was sweet 
and musical, and she found a plenty of plamp worths 
to eat when-the farmer turned his fresh furrows, and 
of cherries as they ripened on the beautiful trees In 
tbe garden; and .then, later in the season, there were
berries and insects, so tbat Robie wanted no good 

.. _ . .thing. One wonld have supposed her to have been
the Internal power, that, say wbat yon will, men have the happiest bird in the world. ' •
lost faith in It, and It bas miserably failed, :because I One day, as she went to drink in the spring at tbe 

too much was expected of it. It was expected tbat it foot of Elderberry bill, where tbe beantiful vines in-
would answer the aspirations of man In all coming I terlaced-themselves Into an arbor of green; she saw 
time; but if itbeadmltted that man. Is a progressive I her own reflection in the clear water. Herfbatbers 
being, then I hold jhat no one revelation can fill the I were a beautiful brown, with a reddish tint on het 
measnre of his needs in all time. It was a living pow-1 breast; whether, sbe had ever noticed tbeir color be
er for the people for whom It was intended, and-to I fore, I cannot tell; but tbat morning she had chanced 
whom it was given, arid served its purpose admirably;! to see a beautiful oriole, with hla golden feathers, and 
but it has done all it can do until It has a new nnfold-1 she now thought her own plumage very dull. •• Why 
ment engrafted upon it.- And is it not needed, aye, I did I not bave as fine a coat as any bird?” said sbe. 
demanded and yearned for by man 7 Truly it is. and ••lam sure, I look very old-maidish with my dull dress; 
It is coming. The doom of heaven are opened, and the I and 1 do not feel as if I cared to be seen."

In the spirit-world as really as he ever will—to know I pride, But there come the children from the cottage^ 
tbat, however well he may succeed in hiding his real t W1U fly Into tbe dMp forest
nature here,.mere he must and does stand ont Just as' - - - • 'better appearance.” '

Little did Robie think that tbe children, missing 
her sweet song, had left tbe bluebird on tbe bill, and ' 
tbe woodpecker on tbe old maple, to find her for tM 
sake of ber sweet, cheerful voice. Not finding ber by 
tbe spring, or by the great oak, they climbed tbe 
fence and wandered by the brook, and over a beauti
ful moss-grown log into the forest. They sat down on 
a pile of dried chestnut leaves, and talked about thb 
fairies. Now Robie bad become so absorbed In her ' 
Bolflah wish, that she had not heeded their - approach', 
and it was only when she heard a merry laugh ring 
through the forest that she began to listen to them. 
They were telling stories of the wonderful things that 
fairies could do. . » :

On'e said that if yon went by moonlight down into 
the meadow, and turned around three times with eyes 
biosed, and . were facing the same thing as when yori

I Mgan to turn around, that a fairy would appear arid . 
I give you a new silk dress. ■ ' ' : ,; i. •
I ••Well,” said another, " it is very safe to say that;
I for it cannot.be done. I’ve tried It over, andbye^ 

again in our parlor, and when ! opened my eyes 1 waa
I fkqing just tbe opposite thing.” ' ' / '

" There 'a another way,’’ said a little girl, p to
I call the help of the fairies. If you have a sweet voice;

. J you must go to some beautiful spring, and say, in the 
I sweetest manner, • Oh, take my voice, and give me 

I what I want;’ ’ or, If you have a loving temper, yon 
can get it changed for something else; or, if you have 

■ I a sweet smile that others love, you can perhaps get a 
white skin for it." : - . ' '

:, . 1: •• Oh, nonsense i” said the oldest, •• we all know 
' , (better than tbat; but let us go, for onr pet robin is

| not here.. 1 am sorry, for I had begun to loveitdear- 
] ly as it sung to us its sweet morning hymn.” .
| " How much better," said Robie, " will yon love 
I me wben you see the beautiful dress I will get by 

going to tbe fairies.’’ ' •;
- | : The children all returned to the cottage on the bill , 

| and Robie sat very still thinking wbat It was best to 
| do. Seeing just then a crow, who by bis contented 

-1 look he knew bad bad a good breakfast, and so was ' 
| likely to be quite good .natured, she ventured near 

. | enough to him to speak:
| "You are tbe wisest of birds,” said tbe robin;
| “ and I wish to ask your advice. I am tired to death 

of my dull brown dress, and I want another tbat is 
bright and beautiful. I presume you know that I can

1 get one by going to the fairies, but I want your advice 
| as to which is tbo best way for me to consult them." 
| "My advice," said tbe crow, in a rough voice, •■ is 
I to be thankful for what you have. Everybody loves 
I the robin for ita cheerful voice, and nobody cares a fig 

' for its plumage. Do wbat you can well, and let weil- 
■ I enough alone. That 'a my advice. If people love yon

| for ths looks of you, you ’ll find tbeir love is n’t worth 
I much. Jast bo yourself, and hobody else.” 
| Upon this he cocked his head, gave a knowing 
| wink, and flew away.
I •• How very foolish some wise people can be. .It’s 
| just because tbe crow has no dress to be proud of bim- 
| self, that be thinks it of no sort of consequence if 
| others look os gloomy as bo. 1 ’ll ask nobody’s ad- 
| vice, bnt go my own way.”
| Upon consideration she thought sbe would not try 

. | whirling aronnd in the meadow, because one of tbe 
| girls said it couldn’t be. done, but would think of 
I wbat she would rather give up that was really useful 
| for the sake of a better dress. She thought her voice 
| was tbe best offering she coaid make; so she tried her 
I sweetest song once, and then flew to tbe beautiful.

teacbers.es
cannot.be
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spring nt the foot of Elderberry bill. Bbe sang, In ber 

Sweetest tones:
- " Ob, fairy, fairy come to me,

1 ’ve something kind to ask of thee;
■ Come, give me dress of red or bine, 

Or wings of soft, bright, purple hue;
' Or neck that’alike tho Tarnsgan, 
: Or tall that spreads like peacock's fan;

And you shall from me take yonr choice, 
My kindly heart, or loving voice.”

' When she had ended, tbere appeared before ber a 
beautiful, tiny bird, about aa largo as a humming, 
bird. .-

•! gladly come to answer such a call, for many ask 
■ harder task; tbey wish mo to give just wbat you 
have—a loving heart and gentle voice; ao choose, my 
bird, what yon will bave. 1 cannot wholly change 
yon, but your neck, or your wings, or your tail 1 can 
make inost attractive.”
' ••Well." eald Robie, •'• I have concluded tbat a 
fine tall, one long and bright, and that I can Bpread, 
will most surprise my friends. For I can ait and 
spread it in the sunshine, before the gaze of others; 
whereas, if I bad ever so beautiful wings, they would 
only show when I was flying, and I always felt a little 
ashamed of a broken feather in my tail."
: ” Very well," said tho fairy-bird, "plunge three 
times in the spring, and you shall bave your wish."

The fairy-bird disappeared, and the robin Jia as 

commended. When sho came out tbe third time, sore 
enough, she felt tho long feathers touching tbe ground 
behind, and very brilliant tbey wore; red, blue, gold- 
fib green, all gleamed witb a beautiful irldlscence.and 
as the sunlight fell through tbe willow-boughs that 
hung over the spring, it seemed as if tbe rainbow had 
been transfixed upon tbe delicate feathers.

Robie managed to get a sight of herself In the 
spring, and felt entirely satisfled with ber appearance. 
To ba sure, ber reddish-brown back and wings looked 
duller tban ever, but sbe comforted berself by think
ing that no one would’notice anything but ber fine tail. 
When she began to fly it proved to be very hard woik; 
but wbat of a little back-ache, she thought, if I only 
look finer tban all other robins. -

With difficulty and much pain she reached the 
neighboring forest, tor she desired first of all to show 
herself to the wise crow. He was seated with a dozen 
companions on a tall cedar:

she saw tbe beads of the children peeping among tbo 
vines io aearcb of tbe wonderful bird; and not far off 
was tbelr father, with bls gun ready sprung. •

••It Isn't here." eald one, •• but here's onr bcautl. 
fol robin tbat we missed. I always know Itby Its tall; 
that has one feather broken. Ob, bow glad I am it is 
not killed, 1 love it so, for it sings so sweetly every 
morning, Como, Robie, ■ cherries aro rlpo; cherries 
are ripe.'"

And away Robie flew, to tbe cherry tree In the gar 
den; and she was met with a welcoming chirp by all 
the birds assembled tbere.

•• Ob girls,” said tbe father. •• I believe we have all 
been seeing through witches’ eyes, for no bird ever 
bad such a tail on sucbabody. 1 ’ll look in Audubon; 
but I think wo've all led a wild-goose chase.”

Yon may depend tbat the robin learned a lesson for 
life. She was content to win tbe love sho desired by 
her sweet gifts of song, and by her cheerful, loving 
heart; and as she picked up the crumbs which tbe 
children scattered by tbo doorway, she repeated tbe 
wise saying of the crow, •• Be thankful for what you 
have,” and tbo beautiful words of tho fairy bird, 
•• Covet not what cannot bless thyself or others.”

FLOWERS IX HEAVF.X
I know there sre Howers 
In the beautiful bowers 

Where angels dwell above;.
I wish that I knew \ 
How the flowers grew 

In that beautiful land of love.

" The flowers grow there, ?
■ Divlnelyfair, . • ' ' . 

'When yon do a loving deed;
When you feel a thought, ■ 
With kindness fraught.

You plant'a golden seed." -

' ' Word Fuzziest
These letters, when arcanged properly, will spell 

what w# all shall be glad to see: ' ' ' ' .
W L A 8 0 W L

Who can tell what it Is? .

••Ha, ha. hal” they all abouted. •Wbat’a here?
(!km8pnfceiue.

but could not distinguish tbe hand. He felt a band 
or hands moving gently over bla face. Tho Instru
ments were moved, and be was struck npon tbe ’head 
and otber parts of the body with tbem. He assorts 
positively tbat tbo mediums did nol move at all while 
he was in tbe cabinet with them.

I might extend tbls account much further, and toll 
you how one committee used iron wire around tbe 
ropes, without interfering with tbe manifestations or 
tbe untying of tbe mediums. But I must leave this.

In company witb these mediums is William Fay, of 
Chicago, who gives separate sittings, either alone or 
with one of the Davenports, after tbo close of tbelr 
public sittings. These sittings are in a dark room. 
The character of the manifestations are tbat tbe me
dium Is tied to a chair, and musical instruments pass 
around tbe room, a distance of fifteen or twenty feet. 
1 witnessed only one of these sittings, and In that case 
tbere were about seventy.flvo persons in a small room, 
sitting as closely as we could. Tbe instruments were 
passed very rapidly from one end of the room to the 
other, over our heads, sometimes touching tbe bead.

I have given a plain description of these manifesta
tions. There are those who believe tho whole thing la 
a trick. It must be admitted tbat public meetings of 
a promiscuous character are by no means tbe most 
favorable opportunities for tbe investigation of such 
phenomena. In my Intercourse with these young men, 
I saw nothing like deception, and tbere is but little in 
these manifestations that is not readily explained 
when you admit a power of moving physical bodies 
independent of human contact and will, and tbere aro 
few earnest Investigators to-day wbo bave not bad op 
portunities of witnessing such phenomena as these in 
broad daylight, and under circumstances tbat preclad-
ed all doubt, Yours for Trntb, 

, Hsnbt T. Child, M. D.

erotuly entered npon tho duties of tbeir respective of. 
flees for tbo coming year: D. U. Pratt. D. A. Eddy, 
Geo. Rose. Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Mrs. E. A. Sherman, 
Trustees; MIm Sarah Griswold, Secretary; Mrs. Susan 
Norris, Treonurer.

■ Yours, for truth snd humanity,
. D. A. Eddy.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 28, 1864.

tiro andlenc# assembled at the Presbyterian ebnreb of 
tbat place, tb# truths and consolations of our Hsrmo- 
nisi Religion. This being tbe flrst public spiritual 
lecture ever delivered In the place many were aston- 
labod, and reasoned among tbeinsjlves (u of old), say
ing, "Can this bo Bpfrltualisin? Irso.it is good 
enough for me.” Good seed, we trait, was sown, th# 
fruits of which tbo harvest alone can tell.

Lucia H. Cowles,

What’a here? Let ’s give her chase. Ha, ha. ha!” .
At .these words Robie, much frightened, tried to fly 

away, but not understanding just bow to manage her 
long tail which she had began to spread for the crows ' 

to behold, she failed to-take wing, and lodged on a 
hard branch of the chestnut tree. Just then some- ' 

thing attracted the attention of tbe crows, and they ( 
ijeir a*ay, or tbere is no knowing what would have 

become of her; but they shouted until ont of hearing:
•• Ha,-ha, ha I robin with a peacock’s tail i Ha, 

ba, ha I” ;
"Who ever heard of such a disagreeable bird ?” said ' 

poor Robie; but I '11 fly to tbe oak and show myself 
to. the robins.”

After much planning and arranging, she managed 
to reach tbe large oak by tbe brook. But no sooner 
did the robins behold her tban they all fled away, as 
if terribly frightened. She then tried to call to tbem 
as usual, but to her surprise her voice was so harsh, 
that it only frightened them the more, and the little 
robins In the nests began a most piteous cry at the 
unwelcome sound.

••What fools robins are,” said she; "they don’t 
know me, or else do n’t care for me. I believe tbey 
are jealous, tbe disagreeable things; but I will fly to 
the orchard, and the oriole aod binebird wJIJ.no long 
er flaunt their bright feathers tbere, and the'ring dove 
in the hedge-will sigh that it Is not as beautiful as I.”

By the time she had 'reached tbe orchard her wings 
Were so wearied that they drooped by her side, and 
she had not even strength to spread her brilliant tall. 
She was obliged to rest quite a time; at length ahe 
summoned all ber energy, and with much fuss and 
flatter expanded Its brilliant feathers. What was her 
surprise at beholding every bird in sight with a fright
ened air. fly away and hide itself io the dark shadow 
of some tree.

••Oh,” said Robie, “if I could only speak to .them and 
tell them wbo I am; but alas I my voice is so changed 

that if I attempt tt I only make the matter worse. . I 
made a great mistake in giving up my voice; but ! ’ll 
go over to the cherry tree yonder, and see If I cannot, 
by .keeping my borrowed finery out of sight, make 
them know wbo I am—only innocent Robin-red
breast, who will do no harm, but who has become 
veiy Rae by possessing a few fine feathers. Somehow 
I .keep thinking of what the crow said; perhaps he 
was n’t such a 'foolish fellow as 1 thought. ‘Be thank
ful for what you* have ’ was his advice. I wish I had 
tried It; but never mind, 1 ’ll not be sorry yet for 
what I’ve done.” . ,

Away she flew with a flattering heart, for her long, 
pendant tail had to'beat against .the wind; bnt at 
length she reached tbe tall oherry tree which stood in 
the garden back of tbe cottage. But as she approached, 
every bird fled screaming away. Even tbe ripe red.cher 
ries could not tempt them to remain. The blue-jays 
ecreached, the robins uttered a frightened call, the 
cherry-birds raised their tufted crowns, the wrens found 
their .nests in the shed, the swallows circled around 
the barn,.and even the old rooster crowed with an un
usually loud voice; the hens cackled, and all tbls con
fusion set the dogs barking; tbe bossy in the corner ot 
the Yard began to blaat, and the cow to low. Jast then 
the flock of crows flew over tbe garden, screaming, 
••Halhaihal”

The children beard the sound, and ran to the door to 
ascertain the cause. By this time, .Robie, in. one des
perate effort,'hoping to win kindness from some one, 
waa lifting her long tall and spreading its showy feath
ers? - ' 4 . ■ ' ' ■ '

.••Ohseel oh seel" said the children all at once. 
•■ What a funny bird 1 Whalan ugly head it bas, and 
how it looks witb the peacock’s'tail 1 . And It baa 
frightened the other birds—all the robins and blue
birds. Let ’s stone it; let's drive it away. The wick
ed bird—frightening all the ol hers I f suppose it 
means to.eat all the cherries Up itself—selfish thing I”

Just then their father came along.
," Bure enough,” said be; " wbat a marvel I Walt;

I ’ll get my gun. I must have that bird to stuff for 
. my cabinet.” '

' cRoble heard these words witb dismay. ■
•• Not one to love me for my beautiful feathers; but

. I must hasten, or I ant lost. Ob, how can I fly with

The Davenport Boys in Philadelphia.
Our city has been thrown into considerable excite, 

meat by tbe appearance among na of the Davenport 
Boys, qs tbey are called, though they are now young 
men. The press has been extremely exercised, as the 
friends say, and has labored zealously to defend tbe 
Church and tho people from these terrible innovators 
and •• impostors.”

You know tbe reporters for tbe press are not always 
Solomons, almost any young man who has conceit 
enough to make up a good story out of nothing, who 
bolds a facile pen, and wbo Is willing to do tbe drudg. 
ery of a reporter, may become an oracle and apeak, and 
in proportion as they pander to public prejudices, will 
be tbeir success, and almost always are such men fpund 
arrayed against any new truth or any new explanation 
of an old one. and unless those who present these offer 
a golden key to these, tbere is but little chance of a 
fair representation.

Great were the groans of those little men when the 
Davenport Boys made their appearance, earnest their 
efforts to be wise and witty and make sport of Spiritu
alism. Especially did they belabor the Boys, and lay 
it on to Lacey, their agent. Still the meetings con
tinued, and night after night tbe audiences came to 
witness the wonderful phenomena, which occurred 
witb great regularity, though somewhat interrupted 
at times, but never entirely prevented by the rowdy 
feeling which was manifested by some in tbe audience.

Perhaps yonr readers would like to bave a descrip, 
tion of these young men and the manifestations which 
accompany them. The two Davenport brothers are 
about twenty-three and twenty-five years of age. are 
gentlemanly In their appearance, of fine, nervous tem
peraments, very much alike, with dark hair and eyes, 
rather slender, and not very tall. Tbey bave been 
public mediums forelgbtor ten years, and bave passed 
through many phases. Tbe manifestations which oc
cur in their presence have been witnessed by thousands 
of persons. Most'of tho phenomena require tbe ab
sence of light, and as it D not desirable to have tbe 
audience,-as well as the mediums, in the dark, tbey 
bave contrived a box, or cabinet, which, notwithstand
ing the declarations of tbe aforesaid reporters to tbe 
contrary, ia made of American black walnut. This 
cabinet, which.is very similar to a wardrobe, is.made' 
of seven eighth inch bqards, is about seven feet high, 
six feet wide and three feet deep, and may be thrown 
entirely open in front by three doors. It is placed 
npon three trussels, at an elevation of two feet from 
the stage. It has a seat in each end, firmly secured, 
and having openings in eaob, so that the ropes may be 
passed through tbem lu securing the mediums. Near 
tbe top of tbe centre door is a square opening about 
nine inches in size, behind which a black velvet cur
tain is placed, to exclude the light.

The usual course of proceeding is to call for a com
mittee of two from tbe audience, and tbe desire is ex
pressed tbat they may be honest skeptics. These com
mittees. after examioing the cabinet and tbe mediums, 
proceed to tie them np in the most secure manner they 
oan. The doors are then closed, and the lights around 
tbe stage placed quite low. Noises are beard in the 
cabinet almost instantly. Sometimes the ropes are 
heard flying around, and usually in about bait tbe 
time that the committee occupied In securing the me- 
dinms. the doors are opened, and they step forth en
tirely free. ■

At other times musical Instruments are moved and 
’ played upon. They have a violin and. bow, a gnftar, 

a tambourine, a small bell and a born. Sometimes 
tbe smaller instruments will be thrust through tbe 
bole in the middle door.'whlcb is abont five feet from 

1 the mediums’ hands, and either thrown out or drawn 

back." Several of these instruments are played upon;
' hands may be seen at the opening, which bear a most. 
' striking resemblance to human bands. These move 

very rapidly, and appear to be of different sizes. 
Sometimes a band and arm is thrust out almost the

' entire length, While these manifestations are going 
on, almost instantly the doors are thrown open and 
tbe lights turned on, and the mediums are seen sitting 
securely bound as before. '

' Sometimes after being tied by the committees and
untied, they go into tbe cabinet. Tbe ropes areinntled, they go into tn# cabinet. <ne ropes are this terrible backache, and my wings are so tired I" y B tfa. doorg CIosB(|> , gl.

. 'sh’ba^w;a you mny hear the end8 of the ropeB flying
^\87ad/'°°k!d u , B y P Sa‘ I '""na- These ropes sre abont the size of an ordlnaty 
7 ®r ®derbelTy ’•. ' . , w ... ; bed-cord, and from three feet to thirty in length. In

•• Oh; if I can only.be a robin, simply a robin, with ■ ' " . .

. 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Feb., 1864.

Illinois. ' - ' ■ -
Since tb# great snow-storm wblcb closed tbe old 

year and abut up for n Um# tbo ways and means, till we 
ware all glad to sea land again, although' it was mud 
with' •• no bottom,” I-bav# been so busy tbat my 
friends, and even tbe ■ Bannzr have been neglected. 
The Intense cold and deep snow shut ua np over tb# 
first Sunday of January, at Clinton. '

January 10th, I lectured at Decatur, where I had 
given quite a number before, and Mrs. Stowe and Mr. 
Whiting bad each given aconrue. and since tbat a per
manent and advanced condition bas been secured, and 
Bro. Benjamin Todd hired to speak evety Sunday for 
one year; and be bas already begun bls labors, which 
promise a harvest. .

January 10th and Uth. I spoke tn Clinton to better 
audiences than I ever had tbere, for Mrs. Stowe bad 
been there and given a new impetus to our cause, and 
Dr. Von Vleok bad also been there trying to expose 
wbat be called cheats and deceivers, snd I think he 
Increased our audiences some in each place where he 
tried to lecture. Clinton is nearly converted by tbe 
persevering efforts of Bro. P. B. Jones, and a few oth
ers.

January 21st. 23d, snd 25th. I gsve four lectures in 
Springfield, tbe capital of this great sucker State. 
Had very large audiences at the two lectures on tbe 
War, and tbe two on Spiritualism drew together the 
most intelligent audiences ever collected there by this 
subject, as I was informed—among tbem several promi
nent officials. By tbls date the snow was gone, and 
the mud, black and thick, stuck to and scattered over

Our Contributors! Appreciated.
Mrs. C. Fowler. ofRockville,Conn.,in renewing her' 

subscription, pays the following compliment to two of 
dur contributors:'

•• Enclosed, please find the amount sufficient to re
new otfr yearly subscription for tbe Bannzb. It bas 
long been a constant and welcome visitor to our home 
circle, till we have learned to regard it as an indispen
sable family necessity. It brings so much ol light and 
truth to dissipate tbe dark clouds of ignorance, super
stition and prejudice, with which tbo teachings of 
earlier years have enshrouded us.

We love tbe beautiful inspirations tbat flow from 
tbo pen of our gifted sister, Cora Wilburn. Tbey lift 
us above the discords and Inharrnonies of life. Into a 
higher and purer atmosphere, where the petty trials, 
difficulties and perplexities of every-day experience 
dwindle into Insignificance. They revive our flagging 
energies and despairing hopes; they Impart a fresh 
courage, a moral strength, and fit ns anew for life's 
labors and duties.

And those •• Letters from Thatchwood Cottage," 
bow we prize them, fraught as they are witb many an 
instructive lesson, gleaned from close companionship 
with nature, and breathing sueb a spirit of love and 
genuine goodness in every line. And "Cousin Ben- 
Ja's ” poems, too, I trust are not entirely unappreciat
ed. They come like a gleam of sunshine, a gush of 
melody, to cheer and gladden tbe hearts of earth’s 
lonely and^desponding ones, and make us all happier 
and better for having read them. These with all tbe 
otber good things which constitute the Bannkb. make 
it not only a luxury, but one of tbe literal wide of 
life.” •

“The Queen’s English.”
It is high time something was done to improve npon 

the average Eoglisb which is need now-a-days, and we 
hail any movement in that direction with satisfaction. 
Dean Alford bos recently published an article, on tbe ' 
subject, in tbe London News, in tbe conrse of which he 
says that our language, as known and read by thou
sands of English men and English women, Is undergo
ing a sad and rapid process of deterioration. Its fine, 
manly Saxon is getting diluted into long Latin words 
not conveying half the meaning. He throws the chief 
blame of this on the newspapers which are written in 
a *• vitiated and pretentious style,” and says: •■ The 
writers in our Journals seem to think that a fact must 
never be related in print in the same terms In which 
it would be told by word of mouth. Tbe greatest of
fenders in this, point are tbe country journals, and, as 
might be expected, just in proportion to their want of 
real ability. Next to tbem comes tbe London penny . 
press; indeed, it Is hardly a whit better; and bigbest 
in tbe scale, but still by no means free from this fault, 
tbe regular London Press—its articles being for the 
most part written by men of education and talent in
tbe various political circles.

Written for the Banner of Light.
REST IN HEAVEN.

BT BUBIS BIVZBS.

a few minutes tbe doors are thrown open fromthe In-
a sweet voice and a smooth, brown coat, I will give ,, , „ ,up alTttaXXibere I so foolishly desired. It is not a,<le’ 8nd the medinms ?re 8,Uln* there Tery flrmly 

my unnatural dress that makes W'« , One of ths most Interesting features of the exhibi-
r m iLaO 7 g m ”' 1 tr°°bIe 8nd P8,B’ tion, is that of admitting a member of the committee
I will call for the fairy-bird: . ■ _ .

secured.

Fairy-bird, filry-bird, come to me;
I want my voice of melody.

. Oh, take these pltimes forever hence— 
I’ll be myself, and no one else.”

The fairy-bird appeared, and said:

into the cabinet with the mediums. Tho manifesta
tions vary considerably. On one occasion'a medical 
gentleman belonging to tbe United States Navy, In. 
whose integrity I bave tbe fullest confidence, entered 
with the mediums. Previous, however, to his going 

• In, wben tho mediums were well secured and the mid.
• ••Thon hast come in time, for no one has yet called die door was open, several persons sawnhand touch 

for thy beautiful power of song. Thou dost well to him on tbe shoulder, and tbe doctor felt it. He en- 
oallitbsck. Be ever content pith what tbou bast, If tered the cabinet, having quo arm tied to the left 
by it tbon canst make others happier, and-covet not shoulder of one of tbe mediums, and the other to tbe 
what cannot bless thyself or others. jDive once into thigh of tbe other. Almost immediately after the door 
the spring, and come out a beautiful robin.” . -; , „ ' was closed, a band waaBeen protruding through the

Robie waited not an Instant, and as ahe came out hole in the door. The doctor saw tbe curtain raised,-

us.
January 28th, returned to Decatur, and gave one 

more leotnre, making In all eleven lectures in tbat 
city by me this winter.'

January DOth, reached Bloomington, where a eerere 
rain-storm prevented odr having meetings tbe last Sun
day of tbe month, as'th'e snow did tbe first; but Feb. 
1st and 2d, we collected our forces snd had two good 
meetings in Bloomington, notwithstanding tbe mud.

Snow wss gone, cold was gone, and spring bad come, 
and I fled from tbe muddy regions of rich soil, where 
tbo corn grows so high It is easiest gathered from a 
horseback position, to meet my engagements In Chica 
go, where I bave ministered the last two Sundays, in 
tbe largest and best ball in ths city (Bryan Hall), to 
tbe largest and best audiences 1 ever addressed In this 
city, or any other except two In tbe nation, on Spirit
ualism. Each audience bas exceeded tbe one before It, 
snd we hope the next two weeks will be better still. 
I bave never seen our cause so popular here, nor me
diums and speakers in as great demand. Bro. Tall
madge sells at his news room one hundred copies, 
weekly, of the Banner, and forty of the Herald, and 
onr book literature is beginning to bave a run in tbe 
market, accelerated, no doubt, by tbe sale of •• Peen- 
cullar.” There are many workers In the city, and a 
few friends who took l;old of this work for tbe present 
leotnres, evidently, understand Ihelr business, as no fee 
Is taken at the door, and no collections taken from tbe 
audiences, and none will be during myscay, although 
I am amply paid, as wpll as tbe besvy expenaes.

Healing the siok Is a prominent feature of our cause 
here, and many are engaged in It. Among them, as 
most prominent and successful, is Mre. C. A. Gould, 
whose bouse, in West Madison street, is usually filled 
with sony-looking comers and convalescent goers. 
Mra. Gould has been ber# several years, and succeeded 
well. Mrs. Green, also, who always scolds me for 
mentioning her, Is, snd has long been, very successful 
and very useful in her efforts at removing disease. 
Bro. Lewis Bascom has a fine location, and tbe best of 
accommodations and conditions for sick patients and 
treatment, and deserv.es a good patronage from the 
sick. Other healers and test mediums are here, and I 
would notice them, but my sheet is full already. With 
best wishes, Wabrzn Chasi.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 19,1864.

In Heaven there '■ rest I oh, blessed thought 
To those who mourn’in grief and tears I

It gilds anew Hope’s fading light, 
And robs Despair of half its fears.

In Heaven there's rest 1 ob. precious words I 
For Heaven is near—e’en at thi door.

Our life below is gliding fast, 
And soon we 'il reach that bllsslhl shore.

In Heaven there’s rest 1 then, oh, faint not, 
Though with a weary load oppreat;

Though dark and thorny be tby path, 
It leads to realms of endless rest.

Departed.
Went home to tbe radiant bowers of tbe Summer 

l^nd, on tbe 16th instant, Dr. John E. F. Clarke, of 
New York City, after an illness of one week only. 
His disease was pneumonia; it came like a whirlwind, 
and bore tbe final summons at a time when he bade 
fair to spend many bappy years upon the earth. How 
true it is. that in the iqidst of life we are in death 
Tbe writer of this was attacked witb a complaint of 
the lungs, and was forced thereby to suspend hie lec
tures. Outlie very day tbat his illness confined him. 
Dr. Clarke was the first to offer bis kindly ministra
tions—for be was a Spiritualist, in heart aa well aa be
lief—and passed his life in doing good. One week 
after bls friendly visit, the sick man was recovering, 
aud tbe healthful visitor stricken down with a fatal 
illness.. Dr. Clarke was one of those whom tbe world 
delighted to acknowledge as a man I a prouder title 
tban tbat of king or emperor. He did not die in tbe 
foitb of Spiritualism, merely—but in possession of ab. 
solnte knowledge—for be saw tbe living proofs of im
mortality flocking to his bedside; and an aged mother, 
in the flesh, who was a stranger to its phenomena, 
had the most indisputable evidences of tbe presence of 
the disembodied friends of her early days. Tbe Doctor 
leaves a widow to mourn his loss, round whom we feel 
the angels will throw tbeir protecting arms.

' P. B Randolph. M. D.

XiBGTUBBBB’ APPOINTMENTS.
[Wo desire to keep tbls List perfectly reliable; and in orde 

to do this it Is necessary that Speakers notify us promptly of 
tbelr appointments to lecture. Lecture Committees will 
please Inform us of any change In tbe regular appointments, 
as published. Aa we publish the appointments ot Lecturers 
gratuitously, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling the 
attention of tholr hearers to the Baxxbb or Liout.J

Mas. Amanda M. Erases will speak In Boeion March 3 
and 13; In Cbarlostown duilng May; In Chicopee during 
Juno.

Mns, Babar A. Branas will speak In East Boston March 
6i in Chelsea March 2d. Address No M Spring street, East 
Cambridge, Mass.

Motas Holl will speak In Charlestown March 0; In Lynn 
March 13; In Providence March 2U and 27; In Boston April 
3 and 10; In Portland, Me., May 1. Address Dinner of Light 
office Uil Mey 1st; after Ibat time, Battle Creek, Mlch.^

Miss Liszib Dots# will speak In Chelsea March 6 and 
13; In Portland April 3 and 10; In Voxboro'April 17 and 
24; In Quincy May 1 and 8; In Milford May 89; In Philadel
phia during October. Addresi, Pavilion; 37 Tremont street, . 
Boston, Mus. . :

Db. L. K. Coonlbt will speak In Charlestown April 17. 
and 21. Addreea, Newburyport, Mus., or Banner of Light 
office-

Mu. M. 8. TowNtxxn will speak in Quincy March 0 and 
13; In Boston March 20 and 27,

Mna.BoririA L.OnArrsLL ofNew York, speaks In Provi
dence March 0 and 13; In Portland March 20 and 27. Ie 
disengaged after March. Address at tbo Banner of Light 
office.
Mas. Babak A. Hobtow speaks In Lowell during March; 

in Plymouth April 3 and 10; In Portland, Mo., April 17 and 
St. Address Brandon, Vl.

J. M. Fbbblbb will spoak In Rockford, Ill., the first two 
Bundajsol each month. Address as above. :

Mias Emma Houston will leoturo in Bangor, Me, . - 
July 31. Address as above, or East Stoughton, Mass. 4

Mas. Mast M. Wood will apeak In Stafford, Cohn., during 
April, Address, West Killlngly, Conn.

Miss Mantra L. Bxckwitr, trance speaker, will loci 
lure In Taunton, Mass., during March; In Chicopee daring 
April; In Springfield May 1.8 and 13; In Lowell during 
June. Address at New Haven, care of George Beckwith.' 
Reference, H. B. Storer, Beaton. ■

Mas. H F. M. Bbowx will speak In Philadelphia daring 
March. Those wishing her services u a lecturer may ad
dress her till March 1st at Cleveland. O.; after then, care of 
H. T. Child, M. D, Philadelphia, Pa. .

Mos. A. P. Bbown will speak in Plymouth March 3 and . 
13; In Quincy March 87: In Chelsea April 3 and 10. Ib ud-, ' 
engaged Fob. 88. March 80; and tho three last Sundays in' 
April; In May sho returns to ber homo In Vermont.' Per
sons wishing her services are requested to apply soon. Ad
dress Bl Johnsbury Centre. Vk '

Mas. Eliza 0. Olabk will spesk In Old Town, Mo., March 
6 and 13. Address till March 13th, care of H. B. Emery,' 
Bradley, Me. - -

Mbs. Lauba Cuvvt will lecture In "Harmonlal Hail." 
Dayton, Ohio, every Sunday evening, at 7 1-8 o'clock. Ml 

' fnitber notice Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, Conference at tbo above 
hall every Wednesday evobing at 7 1-8 o'clock.

Avstbs E. Simmons will spoak In East Bethel, Vt., on tbo 
fourth Sunday of every month during tbe coming year. Ad
dress, Woodstock. Vt. - >

Ma. A. B. Whitish will make a tour through tbe Eastern 
States nixt spring and summer, 'peeking st Providence, R. 
I„ the Sundays of April. Thoso desiring his services should' 
address him at once at Albion, Mich. :

Mas. Hbath. of Lockport, N. Y., will speak In Lowell. 
Mich., tbe first Sundsy in each month; in Otlsco, tbe seooud 
do.; in Laphamvlllo, third du.; In Alpine, fouitb do.

Miss Susis M. Johnson will spook In portlsnd, Me, March 
3 and 13; In Quincy, Mass., April 10 and 17, and desires 
to make engagements tor tbe spring and summer. Address, 
Obleopoo, Mass.

H. B. Stobb* will speak In Foxboro’, Mau., March 8 and 
80 and April 8. .

Wabbbn Chasm's addrers will bo Chicago. I1L, till further- 
notice. His business engagements In tbo West will prevent 
bls return to NowEnglaud till laie in tbo summer or MU. 
Hi |wlll receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.

W. K. Ritlst will sneak in Stock port, N. Y. and vicinity, 
during Apr!; tn WlllimauUc May 13,88 and 89; In Little 
River Village, Me.. June 4 and July 10. Address as above, 
or Snow's Falls, Me.

Mbs. Lauba M- Hollis wlU speak in Stockton, Mo., tbe- 
firat Suuday In each mon.b. ,

Mm. Aooubta A. Oubbibb speaks In Baltimore, Md., dur
ing March. Will receive piopoeale to speak In the East 
during the summer mouths. Address m above, or box 81s,. 
Lowell. Maaa. .

Mm. E. A. Buss, of Springfield, Mass., will apeak is 
Troy, N. Y. during March t In Charlestown. Mass.. April 3 
and 10; in Chelsea April 17 and 24 and May 15; In Plymouth 
May lands; in Quincy May 22and29.

J G. Fish speaks ono haf the Sundays at 'Battle Creek; 
ono-fonrtb at Kalamezw; one-fourth vt Plainwell, Allegan 
Co. Addrosa Battle Creek, Mich. Will spend the three 
summer months In New York and New England.

Isaac P. GassNiBAr will speak In Bradford, Me., Marell 
3; In Bueks|iort March 13 and 2>; In Exeter March 27; In 
Bucksport April 10 and 17; In Exeter April 24; In Dover 
May 1,8.13 and 88; In Exeter May 29 will answer calls 
to lecture In any part ofNew England where bis services 
may be required. Address, Exeter MIUs, Mo.

Phot. Jambs M aud Maa. 0. Fannib Allbn will speak In 
Easton, Mass., March 3. Address East Bridgewater, Maas.

Ohaklxs A. Hatdbx will speak In Worcester. March 3 
and 13; In Randolph March 80; In Mllfotd March 87; la 
Loa ell during April; In Dover during June; in Old Town 
and Lincoln, Me.during July; will make no engagement 
for August; In Providence, R. I., during September. '

Da. Jamm Coorsa. of Bellefontaine, 0., will leave for 
Garnet, Kansas, to fill an engagement to lecture, on tbe 14th 
of March, by way of St. Louis, Hannibal, St. Joseph, Leav
enworth and Lawrence Letters addressed to him at Belle
fontaine, 0., unt 1 March 10th, or Garnet, Anderson County, 
Kaubm, until April I2ib, will be attended to. bubscrlpliuns 

' taken for the Banner of Light.

A Voice from Cleveland, Ohio,
. It is not only a duty, but a pleasure, to announce 
through tbe medium of yonr invaluable columns; tbat 
the Altar IJires, which .have shone dimly for some time 
past, once more burn brightly in our city. ' The main 
difficulty which for more than two years past baffled 
our efforts, has at length been met and overcome, 
mainly.through tbe energy and indomitable persever
ance of Bro. James Lawrence, by securing a ball of 
moderate dimensions, and furnishing it neat and com 
fortably. We have now been bolding regular meet
ings over two months, and everything moves on har
moniously. ■

We have not yet been favored with as large andl- 
ences as on former occasions. Borne of our old pioneers, 
for whose presence we looked with much confidence,' 
bave not yet appeared in onr councils; but what we 
lack In numbers, is abundantly made up in faith and 
firmness of the truth and sanctifying influence of our 
glorious philosophy. By it the world must sooner or 
later bo redeemed. We are not seeking to proselyte or 
convert tbo world. Tbat is a work which will be duly 
cared for by onr friends in tbe otber sphere, wbo first 
projected, and have so.far carried it on triumphantly, 
despite all opposition. ।

As our locality forms a connecting link between tbe 
two great fields of labor —the East and West —it 
is hoped tbat speakers will find it convenient to 
give ns a call when passing, as they can usually do so 
without incurring additional expense, which circum
stance, wo trust, may prove available to lecturers, as 
well as to ourselves, now that we have a place of our 
own without being subjected to tbe exorbitant rates 
heretofore exacted for the use of a ball In which to 
hold meetings.

We have no organization beyond what is necessary 
for the transaction of business. For this purpose tbe 
following persons bave been duly appointed, and gen

Passed to the summer land, from Malden. Jan. 26th, 
1864, Laura D., daughter of Justus D., and Ellen C. 
French, aged six years and seven months.

Although bnt a child, her spiritual faculties were 
predominant. In her school she was a favorite both 
with her teacher and schoolmates. In her last hours, 
she seemed to have a clear view of what was before 
her. She said, "Papa, do n’t cry—do n’t mourn for 
me, for 1 shall come to you—I shall bo withyon," She 
also said, •■ Annt Sarah has come for me,”— snd thus 
she exchanged conditions in life. The parents may 
rejoice that , they have so beautiful an angel to bid 
tbem welcome wben they shall exchange conditions. 
And tbe brother and sister who retrain to bless tbeir 
parents, msy yet realize how glorious il is to commnne 
With their darling angel Bister. Thns, day by day are 
we being linked more closely to the summer land, and 
lite rendered really more beautiftil.

' N, S. Gbkznlbap.
Lowell, Feb. 19lA. 1864.

Departed to the spirit land, on the 6 th day of .'May, 
1863, the spirit of Carrrle A. Hambleton, only daugh
ter of N. B., and 0. L. Hambleton, of Freehold, War
ren Co., Pa.; aged 1 year, 6 months 6 days. \

Little bud of fairest promise,
Broken from the parent stem, 

Leaving here the beauteous casket
Which contained the priceless gem; ■ .

With her dimpled hands so tender, ,
Lying on her pulseless breast, 

' In ber life’s yonng, happy morning,
••Little Carrie "went to rest.

Though her merry voice is silenced— 
Though you see her here no more, 

Yon will think of ber as waiting
Foryou on tbe other shore. E. P. W.

To his home among the angels, from his earthly 
home in Hambden, Geauga Co., Ohio, Sept. 18lb, 
1863, John P. Bosley, in the 71st year ot his age. His 
disease, dropsy and consumption, which he had to en
dure for many months, was very distressing indeed; 
and’be often wished to depart and be released from 
his sufferings; yet the hope of our glorious religion 
shed a bright halo of light along his pathway, voices 
from tbe other shore cheered him, and the soft hands 
of angels beckoned him to the Summer-Land which 
was soon to be his inheritance. Fur him do dark and 
gloomy vale awaited; to him Death was no monster, 
but a kind angel of mercy to unclose the blight por
tals leading to the higher life.

Ho leaves a wife, eon and daughter, not to mourn os 
those without hope, for they, loo, have tbe assnranco 
that be Is not dead, neither is he deeping, but living 
and unfolding to higher perfection ln spirit-life. And 
that ho has the power lo return and commune with 
tbem, bo has, since his departure from ihe form, given 
satisfactory evidence.

His remains were taken to Windsor, Ashtabula Co., 
Ohio, for interment, and in accordance with his espe
cial request, tbo writer of this attended bls funeral, 
and under spirit-influence gave to the large and atten-

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this heading we Insert the names, and plaices 

of residence of Lecturers and Mediums, at the low price of 
twenty-five cents per Une for three months. Asli takes eight 
words on an average to complete a line, the advertiser can 
see In advance how much it will cost to advertise In thia de
partment, and remit accordingly. Wben a speaker has.u 
appointment to lecture, tho notice and addreu will be pub-, 
ilshed gratuitously under head of "Lecturers' Appoint
ments."] . ’ : .

Db.H.F. Glxniras.Pavilion, J7 Tremont street, Boston ' 
will answer calls to lecture. apll—f

Mibb Emma HabdixOb, Ban Francisco, Cal. el&—lye ‘ .
Coxa L. V. Hatch. Present address. New fork. Jang 
Da. Rbzmoldbox, Cooper Institute, New York. Jan83-3m® 
IiaH. Oubtis speaks upon questions of government. 

Address, Hartford, Oohn. . , novSl—jyo
Miss B. Auxin Rtdss,trance speaker. Address, 82 Chap

man street, Boston. doclD—3m®
Faxxix Bubbaxk Fxltob, South Malden, Mass'.

* . - . novS8-6mO
Da. A. P. Prases Spiritual and Medical Electrician, will 

answer calls to lecture, or attend funerals. Office. Nd T
Myrtle street, Buston. foWO-OnO

Asms Loin Ohamssblaix, Musical medium, Bo. Malden, 
Mus., carb T. D. Lane Jau9—7w®

Hies Liszts M. A. Caulxt, Inspirational speaker, care of 
James Lawrence, Cleveland, u. will speak wook evenings 
and attend fuuorals. ' febfl—j

Mu. H. LStbabns lectures at Jonesville,. Mich, alternate 
Sabbaths for tbo winter. P.O. address, Jonesville, Mich. 

’ doc!2—3m® ■
Mns.O. M. Blows, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will. 

answer calls to lecture, -r visit the sick. Examinations by 
loiter, on receipt of autograph, JI. Address Janesville, 
Wisconsin. dcclO—3m*

B. WuirrLB, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mich. 
dcc!9—3m*'

Miss L. T. Whtttibb will answer calls to lecture ou Health 
and Drew Reform. In Wlsoontln and Illinois. Address, 
Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs. JanlO—f

John f Anos, magnetic' physician and progressive lec
turer, will answer calls. Address 6 Pearl street, Rochester. 
P. 0. Box 8C01. ' fob27—gw*

Mna. F. 0. Htzib, box 106, Buffalo, N. Y. mar5—f
Jacob G. Rkbd, Magnetic Physician, North Stockholm. N.

Y. ‘ . mar5—3m®
M. L. SntnMAX, trance speaker, Lowell. Ms. marS—3m° 

" H. P Faibvhld. trance speaking medium, Greenville, Me.
' mart—o

Miss Lizzib Dicxbox will answer calls to lecture. Ad-
dress Portsmouth, N. H. ' JaDS—3 m®

' Ma and Mus. H. M. Millzb, Elmira, N. Y, cure or Wm. 
B. Hatch. Ju>23—f '

Bzszaxim Todd, Janesville, WIs.,care of A.C. nunc. 
, octal—Smf

J. B. Lotiland. will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
tor the present, Willimantic, Conn. apll—t •

Moist Unix, Battle Creek, Mich. . v . JanO—f ' .
F. L. H. Willis. Address, Now York, care Herald of Pro

gress. ' Jan8
Mas. Amanda M. Smmcx, New York City. jaeo-f 
Lao Millib, Worcester, Mass. -. norSB—p
Bar. Ant# Ballou, lecturer,. Hopedale, Mass, apll—f . 
L. Judd Paxdxx, Cincinnati, Ohio,' care Dr. N. B. WoUh." I 
W.'F. Jamizson, trance speaker,Paw Paw, Mich, apl -

Irso.it
wIIJ.no
only.be
only.be
deserv.es
Wu.ua
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CHAPTER IV.

- tub Tnu« onuRcn.
. *■ And I saw another angel fly in tbe midst of heav
en, having tbe everlasting Gospel to preach unto them 
that dwell on tbe earth, and to every nation, kindred, 
tongao, and people: saying, with a loud voice, fear 
God and give glory to him. for the hour of bis 
judgment Is come: and worship him that made heav
en. and eartb, and tbo sea, and the fountains ot wa
ter."

• • Ye are come unto Mount Sion and unto tbo city 
of the living God, tho heavenly Jerusalem, and to an 
innumerable company of angels, to the General As- 
aembly and Church of the flrat born, which are written 
in heaven, and to God tho Judge of all, and to the 
spirits of just men made more perfect."
- From my earliest recollection 1 bave bad profound as. 
pirationa to bo a member of tbo True Church, and dur
ing all my experience bave I looked earnestly, hopefully 
and prayerfully for tbls Church. I bave long felt tbat 
there was, in all the diDerent churches; much that 
was good and true, and noble and elevating, but 
mingled more or less with error and human frailty; 
and I bave felt tbat in all these, as the human soul 
sought sincerely for . power to select tbe wheat from 
the chaff, God waa ever near them aiding them in all 
their aspirations and efforts alter a higher and better 
condition.

And I bave ever sought in my intercourse with tbe 
various churches to see tbat which is good and true, 
and to throw the mantle of charity as far as 1 cobld 
over ihe errors ana falsities which exist toagreater or 
less extent in a'l. And now, standing in the position 
of the cue whom John saw *■ fly in the midst of the 
heavens," although 1 am filled with fear and tremb
ling, yet the command seems to be, •• Go forth " and 

j "preach unto them that dwell on tbe earth," and I 
date not shrink back. I shall speak to ybu plainly, 
and to all who will hear me. the words that are given 
me by the spirits; for behold I I stand but as an In
strument and mouthpiece for those, and for the truth 
that burns within my soul.

Oft had I dwelt on that profound declaration of tbe 
Master, "Ye are the temples of the living God;" 
but . lt was not .until'I bad been lifted above the 
clouds of Materiality, tbat I could appreciate as I now 
do the sublime meaning involved In that declaration. 
Boi as the light pours into my soul brighter and clear
er, tbo more inadequate becomes tbe power of 
language to express tbe thoughts that shimmer 
and burn like living coals upon Its altar. Tbere 
was a time when I thought religion and science had 
but little relation to each other; now I perceive tbat 
they are ono. True religion Is science, and true 
science Is religion. Nor is religion conflned to any 
single department of science, any narrow and petty 
domain into which man would thrust it. God, the 
Author of all religion. Is the Architect of the uni
verse. and science ia but an interpretation of the rela
tion which the different parts bear to each other—and 
all is religion when properly understood and appre
ciated. ' '

Architecture is the grandest of all sciences—the sum 
total of science. Man, the type and image of the In
finite Architect ■ himself, linking the finite and in. 
finite In one, is ever building. Alt tbe sciences, even 
those which seem to be destructive rather than con
structive, ultimately tend to this grand end—aro, in 
reality, preparing tbe way for more perfect buildings. 
Everything on tbe physical plane is building, from the 
tiniest flower that opens Ita petals to catch the golden 
rays of tbe morning sun, and drink in the dews of 
heaven, to the most huge monsters that roam tbe eartb 
or'swim in the. deep. Physical Hfq Is everywhere 
building and rebuilding, constantly presenting new 
forms of architectural beauty. So. also, is the mind 
eyer .constructing, ranging the fields Of Immensity, 
racking in every way to combin'd and arrange struc
ture alter structure, and tbe soul is building, ever build* 
ding, not mere castles in tbo air, that shall fade away 
and be lost, but grand and glorious temples that shall 
endure forever. ' . .

'. Art and science are religion, religion Is building, 
and the true Church ia composed of. living, temples, 
each one constructed on the principles of divine har
mony end beauty, principles of eternal perfection, 

whioh shall continue to unfold more magnificent-and 
beautiful temples as tbe sonl enters and explores the 
realms of diviner, and more exalted power. ,

'■ In tbe true Church God and man work harmoniously 
in order to . bnild temples in which they-may thus 
dwell, together. Every faculty of man has a science 
adapted to its peculiar needs and capacities, which 
ate ever expanding and progressing, and hence tbe 
proper action of each of these is essential to true rell- 
glon.

Man, though divine and immortal, begins as aircon
scions being on the physical plane; here he builds bis 
Mrst temple, and as each faculty labors appropriately, 
they bring forth the most perfect physical, structure 
which exists on the plane of external matter, the con
structive element that thus works in man, organizes 
all the elements'and principles that exist in the uni
verse Into a conscious being, who perceives tbeir ex
istence both within and around blm. As Bro, Finney 
has said. " The eye is light gone up into organization 
and consciousness." So of every other organ in the 
hnman body.. ' . .

Tbe beginning of true religion Is, and ever must.be, 
in building harmonious and beautiful physical struc-. 
tores. You may train the moral nature in tho most, 
strict and careful manner, expand and nnfold th# in
tellect till It grasps and comprehends the grandest and 

'most sublime questions npon tbe mental plane with 
ease, but if, you have failed to build a barmonious 
physical organism, your religion will be defective and 
imperfect—it will lack that purity and true dignity 
that sball command the respect both of Its possessor 
aud tbe world aronnd him.

The popular religion has lost sight of this impor
tant fact, or almost entirely ignored it, both by pre
cept and example. Next in importance to tho de
velopment of the physical is tbo unfolding of tbe 
mortal nature In sneh a harmonious and uniform man
ner, tbat It shall grasp and comprehend tbe laws and 
principles tbat belong to its sphere and condition, and 
that without any laborious and painful effort; for 
both here and on the physical plane such eflbrta result 
alone from tbe imperfection of the organ. Next In 
importance to the development of tbo physical, is tho 
nnfoldlng of the mental nature In such a manner that 
it sball grasp and oomprebend tbe laws and principles 
which belong to ita domain, shall build op a temple of 
knowledge and wisdom calculated to support and pro. 
tect man In hls career throngh time and eternity.'

In tbe sphere of the soul the same constructive ele
ment is at work building, building, ever building tem
ples and altars, in and before wblch humanity in its 
grandest nnfoldinga shall worship the divine and eter
nal in all the beauty of holiness.

Let us examine this constructive element a little 
farther. ..Man’s physical body is tho hones in which 
he lives; It may be, and mostly is, exceedingly im- 

• perfect, scarcely sufficient to afford him shelter and

protect blm from the winds and storms of Materiality 
which surround him, it may require all hls energies to 
keep soul and body together, and leave little or no 
room for Ihe enjoyment of Hfo. Tbo physical may be 
>o weak as to require constant aid and support from 
>boso around it; a hopeless, helpless life of poverty is 
ibis, and yet It is far too common. Man presents 
many degrees of power, ranging from tbls state up to 
the moot perfect rectitude and harmony of the pbysl. 
cal organism, In wblch bo stands forth in the noble 
dignity of bls manhood, tbe most beautifal and per
fect structure on tbo physical globe—a struoturo which 
furnishes ample protection and comfort to blm nmld 
all the vicissitudes of earth-life; and every human 
being aspires after tbls, so that tbey may idolize a 
noble independence and true religion, such as will 
give power to live oh the physical plane with a free
dom to act hut all that tbo spontaneous and true im
pulses of bis nature prompt blm to.

As an intellectual being, man builds for himself 
temples of varied beauty and grandeur. *■ Knowledge 
is power " everywhere and at all times; and tbe man 
who, through the unfolding of bis intellectual na
ture bus accumulated vast powers on this plane, stands 
forth shielded and protected by a temple which- no 
earthly power can shatter or destroy—a temple in 
wblch many of tbe elements and principles aronnd 
him are brought into subjection and control by bis 
will—a temple which is not like tho external physical, 
so imperfect that it must belong to time alone; but as 
tbe divine ideas which constitute this temple are in
wrought into mao's immortal nature, they go with 
him into the inner life, and serve as tbe basis of tbe 
temple which be is to build them adapted to tbo tran
scendent beauty and glory of tho celestial spheres.

Spiritual things can only bo described by figures 
and symbols, because language is material and out. 
ward, while they are interior and real; hence the lan
guage of eartb falls to describe the temple which tbe 
soul baildawhen it is permitted by tbe physical and 
intellectual natures to play its part in tbe great drama 
of life. In the attempt to describe these, parable and 
metaphor alono can be used, tbe significance of these 
will be comprehended just In proportion as tbe facul
ties of the soul are left free to act.

When I look back to earth now from tbe serene 
heights of my dwelling place in tbe inner life, I see 
among mankind very many who are living in misera- 
able houses, unfit to be tenanted by divine aud im
mortal beings,' God means that everyman sball be 
the proprietor of his own house, and not live in old, 
weather-beaten, dilapidated tenements that are almost 
ready to fall upon them; not in rented houses that 
others may have built, but tbat each one should build 
hls own bouse. Alas, how general Is tbe practice ol 
mankind to seek to have other men to build bouses for 
them, mentally and spiritnally, and, as far as possible, 
physically. Many men there are who have no houses 
of tbeir own; tbey are satisfied to stand under tbe 
eaves of other men's bouses.

Popular theology bas failed here most signally; in
stead of teaching men bow to build bouses for them
selves, it has 'directed them to old structures, wbioh. 
though good and useful witbin themselves when they 
were built, aro no longer fit habitations for men. 
Instead of inpslrlng them with living desires to 
build beautiful temples for themselves adapted to their 
present needs, tbey bave been calling them to the old 
crumbling fabrics—the tents, and tabernacles which 
the ancient Israelites borrowed from tbe Syrians and 
Egyptians, wbo lived long before them—asking men 
to be satisfied in finding shelter amid tbe crumbling 
ruins and relics of by-gone ages.

These buildings, when men occupy them, are seen by 
their fellow men, and each one may know wbat is a 
man's oonditlon by the hoase which he occupies. As 
upon the oatward, so in the Inward and spiritual; this 
is tbe measure and indication of man s oonditlon and 
position. .

True religion passing over these ancient ruins will 
gather up here and there a stone of living troth, and 
laying a broad foundation in the culture and develop
ment of man’s physical, intellectual and moral nature, 
will enable him to build for himself divine and immor
tal temples, in which the pare air of Truth, the divine 
light of Wisdom, and tbe genial warmth of Love sball 
ever be found—grand and beautifal temples, which, 
like stars, shall shine on brighter and brighter forever.

Would any one' have this true religion, let them lay 
the fonndation of it ia true physical development, ex
pand their mental energies in preparing tbe beams 
and timbers for -its construction, and send forth the 
aspirations of the soul for power to build and occupy 
that temple, wblch sball spring spontaneously and 
beautifully out of its divine and Immortal nature.

[to bb continued.] '

The Danish and German War.
The Austrian and Prussian armies marched on 

Schleswig on the 2d of February, and encountered tbe 
Danish army, wben an engagement took place which 
lasted five hours, tbe Danes maintaining tbeir position. 
After the 'first serious engagements, however, the 
Danea'evacuatcd their great line of detenca, the Danne
werk, on the 6th. leaving behind sixty heavy pieces 
of artillery. Tbe allies took possession of Schleswig 
on the 6th. and immediately pushed on after the Danes. 
A collision occurred at Oversee, about twenty miles 
north of Schleswig, In which, according to tbo Aus
trian account, two hundred prisoners and six cannon 
of heavy calibre, witb a portion of tbe ammunition 
and baggage trains, were taken by tbe Austrians. A 
subsequent account carries tbo number of prisoners up 
to six hundred and fourteen, embracing the stragglers 
taken in the next three days.

On tbo 6th tho Gormans were also victorious near 
Idstadt. but their losses were severe. Tbe Danes con
tinued to retreat to Flensburg, thirty-nine miles from 
Schleswig, tho Germans following close, attacking the 
works on tbe Ttb. Tbe Austrians are reported to bave 
lost eleven hundred men and tbe Prussians five hun
dred. bot tbe course of tbe fights seems to bave been 
in tbeir favor, as tbe last dispatches report tho • * Danes 
retreating; losses great, booty and many prisoners; 
figbtlpgln tbe streets north of Flensburg, and a des
perate struggle going on near Ban and Coppermill."

Tho latest accounts (11th inst.) state that tbo Danes 
have evacuated the works at Duppel. and embarked 
tbeir stores and war material to Alsen Island.

The. London Post states tbat England bas made a 
proposition lor an armistice on the basis of evacnation 
of Schleswig by the Danes, except the Island of 
Alsen

Tbe English papers generally sympathize witb tbe 
Danes, but give no indication of tho course tho gov
ernment will pursue. The prospect now appears to be 
that both Austria and Prussia will repudiate tbe treaty 
of lx>ndon, this determination on tbe part of the for
mer power, indeed, being quite distinctly announced. 
Before tbo announcement was made, Lord Palmerston 
declared to Parliament, with reference to intimations 
of such a course in the German press: •• That is a doc
trine wblcb I am sure no government that has any re
spect for Itself, or any regard for the principles of good 
faith, would seriously uphold. It would be utterly 
disgraceful for any civilized country to stand on such 
a position." It remains to be seen whether England 
will stick to this declaration, or whether sbe will add 
another to her unenviable retrograde steps on tbe 
Danish question. “ "

No inference can bo drawn from tho French press, 
which is divided in its tone and speculations, as to the 
couise tbo French government will take on this sub
ject.

I ■ WO— ' ,.-,.— ,. ■ ,

, Mrs, S. L. Chappell going West.
We are informed tbat this excellent inspirational 

speaker has decided to visit the State of Michigan in 
May, where she will remain for several montbs. She 
will answer calls to lecture in varions places in Michi
gan, but prefers bails on tbo route of the Michigan 
Central Railroad. Those desiring ber labors, will ad
dress Bannbb or Liout, Boston, Mass., until further 
notice.

Mrs. Chappell Is announced to lecture before the 
Spiritualists of Portland on tbe t^o last Sundays of 
ths present month. . , ,

Tbla Caper la lamed evary Monday, for the 
irerU ending al dale.
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The Issue.
“I cannot believe that civilization la Itslournoy with the 

tun will sink into endless night to gratify tbo ambition ot 
ihe loaders of this revolt, who seek to

' Wado through slaughter to a throne : 
And shut tho gates of mercy un mankind'; 

out Thavo a far other and far brighter vision before my gaze, 
tt may bo but a vision, but I still cherish It. I boo one vast 
Onnfodoratlon stretching from tho frozen north in ono un
broken lino to tho glowing south, and from tho wild billows 
-jftho Atlantic westward to tho calmer waters ortho Tactile; 
ind I seo ono people, and ono law, and one language, and one 
faith, and, over all that vast Continent, tho homo of freedom 
tnd refuge for tho oppressed of every raco and of every 
elimo."—Extract /ron Jahn Bright'e Speech on American 
Affaire, delivered at Birmingham, England.

The World in Motion.
War has broken ont in Europe at last, It is all abont 

a little matter—tbe occnpation of two small tracts of 
land lying between Denmark and Germany, whose 
proprietorship bas been In dispute for some time. 
Lord Palmerston, of England, spoke of tbla particular 
trouble, and of its likelihood of involving all Europe In 
war, as the little torch that threatened to set the bouse 
on fire, while the Polish bonfire bos been blazing all 
tbls while to no effect. England |g curiously mixed 
np with tbe whole difficulty, the royal family being 
closely allied by marriage to Denmark, to Germany, 
and to Prussia. Bhe has, unquestionably, urged Den
mark to resist the claims of Germany in reference to 
the Duchies, not thinking that Austria and Prussia 
were disposed to take any active part in tbe troubles;, 
but since the latter powers have boldly thrust them
selves in before the smaller States of Germany, and from 
sheer jealousy bave taken the adjustment of tbe quar
rel upomthemselves, England is forced to proceed with 
more citation in offering support to Denmark, and 
she is even taunted with being too ready to turn ber 
back npon her earlier professions. Napoleon means to 
keep perfectly quiet, for a time-tit least. He Is as as
tute and profound a politician as tbere is on tbe Con
tinent. and will conceive and combine with all possi
ble skill aud prudence. . '

If tbls newly opened war Is not brought to a sudden 
close at Its very beginning by some unexpected cir
cumstance, tbere is bardly one chance in a hundred 
that the leading powers of Europe can avoid being 
drawn Into its raging vortex. They are all so closely 
allied by interests of various kinds. It would be impos
sible to disentangle tbo relationship, in a state of war. 
What affects one attests all. The first Napoleon sowed 
the seeds of democratic, or self governing ideas, over 
tbe length and breadth ot tbe Continent by the war
like operations of his career, and in this generation we 
are able to see tbe fruit maturing and ready to pluck. 
Europe bss been, aud Is still passing through a'long 
career of discipline, and the result can be no other 
than tbe eventual liberation and exaltation of tbe peo- 
pies. Russia has nobly began-the work of emancipat
ing her millions of serfs, and qualifying them for en
joying tbeir increased liberties, and a larger manhood. 
France is not contented, by iny means, with wbat 
now is, bnt-compels her ruler-Ud study her growing 
wants and to punctually minister to them. This move
ment is one of the grandest of tbe age.

We are answering to it on this side of the Atlantic; 
but the aot costs us the nameless agonies of War. 
While Russia peacefully frees her serfs, compelled to 
tbe measure by the pressure of no other power, we in 
America are emancipating our slaves only after the 
compulsion of strife, and at the cost of a hecatomb of 
precious human lives. Still it was a measure wblcb 
bas been ripening for just this day In the world’s his
tory. It was in strict obedience to the law that these 
stupendous events bave thus been crowded upon us in
stead of upon oiir children, or some generations even 
further off. We'eave fallen npon just sneh times as 
we have, and we ought to be thankful for the great 
tasks which are allotted us, instead of seeking to shirk 
and avoid them. According to tbe thoroughness and 
high resolutions with which we play our parts, whl be 

the greatness and nobleness of our character. Every 
one has something to do in this business of reform and 
regeneration, and It'cannot be. turned off npon the 
shoulders of somebody else. •'"' . ,

We can all of ns perceive, now that the whole world 
is in motion at tbe present time,'ideas have been ope
rating npon the minds of men, remote from one anoth
er and divided by oceans and seas, and been operating 
with sdeh activity, tbat tbe day for putting them in 
practice has come. Thought ever seeks to project it
self in action. People cannot have their thoughts 
engaged so intensely as for yeara past, upon some of 
tbe profonndest and grandest questions which pertain 
to the welfare of humanity, without at length organiz
ing their efforts for the purpose of carrying out .their 
convictions in action. After th# fever of firet action 
sball bave passed, superior minds and superior natures 
will be summoned to reorganize and reconstruct; and - 
then the most worthy, not the moat noisy, will take 
their proper places in the work.-

We should all of us rejoice at what wo see going for
ward in the world, turn our eyes which way we will. 
It is a movement from whose surging tides tbere is, and 
can bo. no retreat. Tbe East and the West are In appar
ent as well as real cooperation. 'Even where, as In our 
own land, the difi'eront sections are engaged In deadly 
conflict, even the collision of men is ordered so as to 
strike out sparks which are to light fires for human 
happiness. All is overruled for tbe highest good, and 
we are the instruments through wblch the upper Intel- 
llgenc.es work. There is tbe same conflict raging to
day among tbo 11 powers of tbo air ’’ wblch is going on 
among oureelves; we have not tbe least doubt as to 
which side will como. off viotorious tbere, nor hero 
either. But it should be -remembered tbat they fight 
with ue, and we with them. This belief, founded on tbo 
laws of tho universe, at once exalts the character and 
expands tbe proportions of th- work in which we are 
engaged, and inspires us with strength beyond any 
strength tbat hasdwelt in us before, and with patience 
tbat refuses ever to bo tired with effort. The strug
gles which the world is witnessing to-day, are but tbe 
struggles of the opposing principles of nature going on 
in all tbeir intensity in tho upper worlds, and project, 
ed upon tbe earth-sphere, for mortals to continue until 
tbe final victory of Good la secured everywhere.

Loss oT Steamship Bohemian.
Tbe steamship Bohemian, from Liverpool for Port 

land, Maine, struck on Alden’s Rock, at tbe mouth of 
Portland harbor, at half-past nine o'clock, Monday 
night, Feb..22d, and sunk in abbot one boor and a 
half, two miles from Cape Elizabeth. Sbe bad 19 cabin 
and 190 steerage passengers, all bnt thirteen of whom 
were saved. Her cargo was valued at $1,000,000.

Ron. J. B. Rall's Second Lecture.
This is one of tbe best, if not the best leoture we 

have ever published. It explains much that Inquiring 
minds are eager to know. It will b« found In Ibis 
week's Bannbb. . .

Redeemer nnd Redeemed. -
A remarkable production, worthy of tbe careful at

tention of every sincere Inquirer after troth. Mr. 
Beecher Is not a medium, at least, not consciously, nnd 
yet tbere aro certain remarkable characteristics about 
this book tbat mad# the critic of tbe Round Table say. 
■■One is tempted to believe tbat tbo author bas strayed 
off into somo Gnostic fields, or bas boon inspired by 
some tbeosopblc visionary, or at tbo very best, hae had 
epecial eommunioatione with the epirit-worid through tome 
new mediume."

Tbls which the critic intended for a taunt, tbo 
Spiritualist, wbo reads the author’s dedication to bls 
sainted mother, will easily conceive may be tbo truth, 
however ungraciously ottered. The author himself says, 
•• Almost the earliest feeling I can recollect, is a con
stant longing for something indefinite—a feeling mys 
terlous and sad beyond description—tbe very tempera 
ment of the poet, tbe seer, tbe true medium?’ " In 
fact,” says tbo critic already quoted, ■■ he seems to 
know as much about tho aboriginal condition of tho 
race, as tbe Swedish seer did of its future localities 
and employments."

Spiritualists who bave read the Report on Spiritual
ism. published by Mr. Beecher a few years ago. may 
perhaps feel a prejudice against blm as having referred 
the movement to Satanic agency. Nevertheless. It Is 
not to be forgotten that the reality of the manifesta
tion was triumphantly established by tbat work, and 
some of tbe heaviest blows dealt against the popular 
incredulity wblch it has ever received—blows all tbe 
more valuable as coming from one not identified with 
tbe spiritualistic movement.

The present work does not indeed bear directly up
on the question at issue between Spiritualists and 
tbelr opponents. Indirectly, however, it has a power
ful bearing from tbe reality witb which it Invests tbe 
spirit-world, and tbe dependence upon it of all earthly 
history. For example, the author avows bis belief in 
the literal marriage of angels with tbe daughters of 
men, (Gen. vi: 2.) and the issua therefrom of the 
••giants” of Scripture and tbo."Titans ” of classic 
mythology. A'more stupendous development of 
spiritual intercourse, it is scarce possible to conceive. 
Indeed, next to Howitt's ■• History of tbe Supernatu
ral,” tbere Is no work better calculated to make tbe 
spiritual world, its history, laws, and relations to tbe 
material, distinct and real to the mind than this. It 
is sometimes imagined that Spiritualism Is but another 
name for wholesale infidelity. But one needs only to 
road such a work as Howitt’s, to see tbat this Ib a mis
take.- Tbat there is a dark side, as well as a bright 
side to Spiritualism, he distinctly teaches. The ex
istence of tbe Devil and a kingdom of darkness Is no
where more solemnly recognized and confirmed by tbe 
history of the world. "This history,’’ be says, "Is 
from first to last a spiritualistic bistory. And when I 
apeak of Spiritualism, I mean by it the manifestations 
and operations of spiritual natures, from the highest 
spirit. God. to the lowest spirit, angel, disembodied 
man, or devil. All these are. and clearly have been 
from tbe hour of man's creation, operating around, 
npon. and through him." This is precisely Mr. Beech
er’s doctrine. Hls book might be denominated a new 
department in the history of Spiritualism. It is noth 
ing more nor less than an attempt to write a bls,tory of 
tbe moral universe, in Its relations to this world.

Whatever be the merits of tbe work, in its results 
It is worthy of the study of every genuine believer in 
tbe existence of an unseen realm. 0

The Great Convention.
It will be indeed gratifying to the six millions of 

Spiritualists in this country to learn tbat tbe Three 
Days’ Convention, held in tbls city last week, was a 
grand success. Spiritualists flocked here from all quar
ter#—among them wete.many of the twat speakers ta 
the field. Tbe Convention was held In Mercantile 
Hall, Summer street—three sessions a day—morning, 
afternoon and evening. The Hall was crowded to ex
cess at each session. Tho utmost harmony prevailed, 
and

"All wont merry as a marriage bell.”
We noticed among the audience each day many of 

our prominent citizens; wbo are not believers in the 
Spiritual Phenomena, and tbey seemed as anxious to 
drink in tbe inspirations which flowed from the elo
quent speakers npon the platform, as the Spiritualists 
themselves. ' . '

Reporters for the daily press were present, wbo gave 
fair and Impartial reports of tho proceedings in tbeir 
respective journals. A year ago this, would not' bave 
been the case. Tbe secular press is coming to believe 
tbat •• there ’s something inBpiiitualfsm, after all." 
They will learn before another year passes, that tbere 
is jjucA in Spiritualism—that it is a mighty truth, and 
that it will b8 fully recognized by the world at large, 
as such, ere many years elapse. God, in his wise 
providence, meets tbe needs of his children, always, 
just at the proper time. All past history .testifies to 
the truth of this statement. The New Dispensation is 
awakening the dormant energies of tbe human race 
everywhere, and a bright future is already dawning 
upon' tbe world. '

For a full Report of the first day’s proceedings, see 
our eighth page. We shall publish Thursday’s doings 
in our next; and Friday’s in the following number of 
the Bannbb. ; ■ - , 1

. ? . England In Europe.
It is pretty clearly established tbat England has act. 

ed an unworthy part in this Danish-Germanic quarrel 
over tbe Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein. First, 
she did openly encourage Denmark to resist the claims 
of Germany to a right to govern and possess tbe Duch
ies. But for her encouragement, Denmark would prob
ably not have taken so defiant an attitude as she did, 
even bad her cause been better than it is. Bnt the 
cowardice and'treachery of the English Government 
is proverbial. Sbe did what she could to break up onr 
own Union, In the name of anti-Blavery; then, when 
the issue of Slavery and Anti Slavery was fairly made 
with arms, she turned and sided with the Slavery side, 
hastening to acknowledge tbe rebels as • • belligerents" 
witbin two or three weeks from the breaking out of 
tbo war; and finally, as tho contest progresses and tbe 
authority of tho Union promises to be fully restored, 
she confesses (see last arrival of foreign intelligence 
but one) that it will not be for tho Interest of Europe, 
and more especially of England, for tbls Union to.be 
preserved, and that England, therefore, can consist, 
ently offer no aid or sympathy which is calculated to 
work in tbat direction.

Napoleon kept qnlet, In tho trouble wblch has for 
some time past been brewing in the North of Europe. 
Ho bad proposed a Congress of tbo Powers for the ad
justment of all possible matters a| issue, but England 
poohed at it; and now tbat England bas gone and put 
her own foot in it. and would like nothing so well as a 
Congress, Napoleon-keeps perfectly still, and watches 
to see bow the cat is going to jump. In ber late speech 
from tbo throne, tbe Queen of England had no word of 
encouragement to offer Denmark, and that power was 
deeply mortified and chagrined at it. England proba- 
b1y thought that only tbe smaller German States In 
combination wonld assail the Danish power, and tbere- 
fore was not afraid; bat es soon as Austria snd Prus
sia set those States aside, and take up the quarrel 
themselves, England atands back and begins to wash 
ber hands. It Is a foal stalo upon there beads, end 
sbe cannot bo easily wash it out. *

Mr. Ilnli’s Closing Lectures - .
At Lyceum Hall In this city, on Sunday, Feb. 21st., 
were fully attended, and highly appreciated. Our 
friends will be glad to learn that be Is engaged to 
speak tn the same hall again, the two first Sundays in 
.April. " ’

Tlic Coining of Maximilian.
We beer tbat tbo Archduke of Austria ba# really 

mad# up bls mind to com# over and take tbo rein# in 
Mexico. Wo wish him Joy of bls determination, 
thongh he may not got all that wo wish for him. ll 
bas been officially annonnced in Paris tbst be I# really 
coming. It appears that he wrote a letter, some time 
ago, to Gen. Almonte, in which ho said that wben th# 
French arms had rcacced a point which would enable 
something like seven-tenths of tho country to prononnce 
itself freely In his favor, ho should most willingly 
accept the thrqno. Tbo official annooncement ha# 
appeared In a Paris journal tbat a deputation Is now 
on Its way from Mexico to tbe residence of tbe Prine# 
in Europe, to bring him the proofs tbst these condi 
tions bavo been fulfilled, and that ho can now under
tako tbe journey ta all security. Tbo Emperor Napo
leon appears to be extremely well pleased about it, for 
now bo will be able to withdraw his troops and re
nounce tbat singular project of erecting a barrier to 
the usurpations of the Yankee race.

Maury—Go to X . .
We can indeed say •• Marry, go to I" to Mr. Manry, 

late •• Lieut. M. F.,” bat now of the wretched rebel 
service. He once professed to know how the winds 
blew snd tbe currents set, In tbe fields of ocesn; bnt 
he could hardly have known how the winds-wonld 
blow tnd the currents set for him. He is now ont in 
the London papers, impudently telling the English 
people tbat the northern stories about tbe smallness 
and fewness of Southern papers are all base fabrica
tions, thoso miserablo apologies for newspapers being 
got up at tho North for no other than malicious pur
poses, and especially to operate on foreign opinion; 
denies tbe real Secretary of tbe Navy, Mallory, ever 
wrote bis late Report, in which be owned up to th# 
intentions of the rebel authorities in reference to 
equipping pirates in English and French porta. Now 
Manry knowe tbat tbat same report of Secretary Mal
lory was published in the Richmond papers, as a part 
of the proceedings of the rebel Congress. Th# north
ern papers took it from these sheets. . ; '

- - Gone to.Mexico. ''
The rebel General Price, we observe, bas received a 

•• perpetual furlough ” at tbe hands of Jeff Davis. and 

it is rumored tbat he bas gone to Mexico. Our rascal# 
used to goi "to Texas," but Mexico will do' well 
enough now. We take this symptom of disgust with 
rebel fortunes as ono of tbe most promising character. 
It la well known that rats always desert a sinking ship; 
we expect, therefore, to see a general scramble'to get 
away from tbo foundering bulk of Secession. A'man 
like General Price, with bls boldness, bravery, and 

the experience he has already gained in a military 
point of view, by resisting tbe authority of hls own 
Government, will hot fail to be of tbe first service to 
tbe Mexicans, in their efforts to defend tbeir own soil; 
and It may be that hls sense of wrong, as wel) as tbe 
feeling that he had disgraced himself as a leading 
traitor to his native country, will nerve him to noble 
deeds in the neighboring conntiy to which he has be
taken himself. He has plenty of room to distinguish 
himself.

- Rebel Desertions.
If any single fact is a particularly significant one in 

connection with the war, and with tbe rebels, it is 
tbe fact that such large quantities of deserters are con
tinually coming into our lines. We have no series of 
statements In oxaot figures before us to give, but it is 
notorious that thousands have deserted from Bragg 
and Johnston in large companies, in squads, and sin
gly, and come over to the army of General Grant. - We 
are also apprised of tbe fact tbat nearly two thousand 
deserters have come into General Kelley's lines, alone, 
in Virginia, since tbe 16th day of January. Before 
Meade, the very piokets of Lee have to be selected 
with unusual care, lest they assist others to desert to 
us, and take particular pains to do it themselves also. 
This one matter is tbe surest test of the character of 
tbe resistance made to our arms; and asymptom of tbe 
entire falling through on their part, which may surely 
be looked for, if we continue to press tbeir armies 
wltb all our power. Tbls present year should see 
th# end of it.

A Stop to Junketings.
Mayor Gunther, of New York, refused to lend'bis 

presence and countenance to tho Aldermanlo feastings 
and' junketing of tbe 22d of February, in professed 
honor of Washington; It is a good symptom. Ills 
welcome to ibe hearts of all men who believe' in some-' 
thing beside Corruption of these political powows. If 
ever a city needed purifying from these corrupting In
fluences, it Is New York; and tbls refusal of the Mayor 
will boa good lesson for some of them. The money 
of the people is squandered at a wicked rate, merely 
to line tho pockets and stomachs of a-class of men 
who know nothing of the principles of municipal 
government, but manage to foist themselves into 
places where tbey may pick and steal to their hearts' 
content. The present expense of administering wbat 
is called government in New York City, is about equal 
to what It was to carry on the Government of tbe 
United States in tbe time of John Quincy Adams.

Spiritualism and Adventism. '
. We understand that arrangements have been made 
for a public discussion between Moses Hull, a recent 
convert from Adventism to Spiritualism, and Eldbb 
Joseph T. Cubby, of Boston, who is considered an 
able advocate of tbe Advent doctrine. Tbe above 
discussion will take placo in this city, on tbe 9tb, 10th 
and lltb of March, In hall 101 Hanover street, (East 
Building.) The question to be discussed is; "Has 
man in his nature an Immortal principle; which', after 
the death of the body, is capablojof returning’and 
communicating with the inhabitants of earth?” ' ' 

Wo also learn that’ Eldbb Miles Gbant, the' niqst 
prominent Advent preacher in New England, has 
challenged Mb. Hull to a public discussion, wblch.be 
has accepted. It will take place In Lynn, but no time 
has yet been set when it is to come off.

H. P. Fairfield.
This able and zealous co-worker paid a fly ing visit to 

our sanctum last week, and we were pleased to take - 
blm by tbe hand and look npon his bright, fresh coun
tenance once more. He has Just returned from the 
West, whore be bas been successfully laboring for the 
good of humanity tbe past two years. It will be 
gratifylng.to the numerous Spiritual Societies in the 
Middle and Eastern States to learn that he intends to 
remain in this section for awbilo, and will answer calls 
to lecture any time except during May, that month. 
being already engaged. Mr. Fairfield is one of the 
drat trance speakers from this State; and, we may add, 
one of tbo very best. His address for tbe present is 
Greenwich Village,-Mass. We trust our friends will 
avail themselves of tbls opportunity to hear bo able an 
exponent of our Philosophy. Ho speaks in Milford 
next Sunday.

————••------------------------- ;
Dedication in Quincy.

Our friends In Quincy, Mass., bavo procured a new 
ball, situate on tbo corner of Sea and Canal streets, 
In which to hold tbelr regular Sunday meetings, and 
are to dedicate it on Thursday forenoon next, March ' 
3d. Prominent speakers bave been engaged to partici
pate in tbe exercises, among whom are Mrs. M. S. 
Townsend. Miss Lizzie Doten. and Mr. N. 8. Green- . 
leaf. Tbere will also bo speaking in tbo same hall , 
during the evening. Tbe exorcises on tbe occasion 
wjll, without doubt, be very interesting.

must.be
llgenc.es
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It glvet ui pleasure to annonnco to our numerous 
rofiderz that we have had written expressly for the 

Bannbs or Light a story of thrilling Interest, en. 

titled,

DESERTED;
. OR,

THE HEIRESS OF MOSS-SIDE.
It Is from the gifted pen of Miss Sabah A. South- 

wobth, whose writings oar readers aro already famil- 
lar With, it will bo commenced in tho flat number of 
our forthcoming volumo (15th), which will be issued 

for the week ending on tbo 2Gth of the present month. 

- Those of our patrons whose subscriptions expire 

with tbe close of tho present volume, are earnestly re

quested to renew immediately, &s by BO doing It will 
obviate the necessity of the withdrawal of their names 

from our mailing machine, thus saving tu much time 
and'trouble.

‘ Now is Just the time for those who are.not subscrib

ers. to become eo, as it is universally conceded that tbe 

Bannib OR Light ie the very beet Family Paper in the 

worldl ■ . . .• ' ' . . ■

Ben. Frcniont.
This officer bas finally made complaint of bls wrongs 

at tho bands of tbo President and tho War Depart
ment, styling bls treatment •• an unmerited Insult.” 
This la strong' language for a Major General to use to
ward tbe President, in a time of war. It smacks a 
good deal of insubordination. There is little doubt 
that the ■* Pathfinder” was shabbily used, and it Is 
very natural to conclude that It was all done tbrough 
political Influence, to a greater or less degree. He 
complains tbat he was ordered to serve under his In. 
ferlor. John Popo, In tbat campaign In Virginia which 
resulted so unfortunately for our arms; and It Is this 
wblch be especially characterizes ob *■ an unmerited 
Insult.” He likewise charges tbat only during tbe 
last session of Congress, an Important command waa 
expressly arranged for bim by the Secretary of War, 
and approved by the President, was at last given to' 
another officer. There is likely to be a political quar
rel. as a result of tbis wedge which Gen. Fremont bas 
driven into tbe Administration.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
07* About the first of September. 1803, we received 

a letter from n gentleman lu Washington, containing 
a lock of hair and a photograph. Ills letter was an
swered, and returned. Ills name : was so illegibly 
written that wo were unable to decipher it, and we 
therefore cut it from hla letter and pasted It npon tho 
envelope containing tbe answer. Some time after, 
ward we received another letter from him desiring an 
answer to his letter, he not receiving the one we sent. 
To this we also replied. Our tlrat 'letter, containing 
the photograph, has been returned to us from tbe 
'* dead letter” oilice, Washington. We are thus par
ticularin giving details, as weare desirous tbat tbe 
gentleman should receive the answer to his first letter, 

I and tbe photograph. If this paragraph meets bis eye, 
I we hope be will forward us bis address, plainly writ. 
I ten, so that we may communicate with him,

eSf" Attshtioit Buluiim I Paoracr rocs Health!—No 
sensible man win leave the eby without a lUpply cl HOL
LO WAY'd PILLS AND OINTMENT. Fur Wounds, Brulws. 
Bores, Fevers and Dysentery, there medicines aro the best 
In ibe wodd Every English and French Buldler Utos liiern. 
PrlcefoSOcont^TO cents, and $1.10 per box or pot Mar. 4.

ASI* “Bnow'a Paxa.”—All persons who want the nssT 
rasa In market, can get • package containing 144 good 
pens, with Jine, medium, or round pointe tor rapid writing, 
forOxsDoLLAal BenlbymsIL J P. SNOW,

A NEW BOOK OF POEMS

Feb. 27. 8m
180 Grand street, New York, 

(near Broadway.)

ADVEBTI8EMENTS.
Onr terms are leu conns per Hue for the drat 

and eight cents per Hue for each subnequent 
insertion. Payment invariably iu Advance.

Second Edition ,
JUbT PUBLISHED, 

By William White & Co., 1(58 Washington 
Streels Boston, Maae.,

A SPLENDID VOLUME !
ENTITLED, • .

’ J’OSM
FROM

THE INNER LIFE I
BY MISS LIZZIE! DOTEN.

Dr. L. K. Coonley.

Q^" As only two more numbers close our present 
volume, we hope the friends will see to It that the 
Banker bas at least a thousand new names placed on

How Publications.,
Uudjo’s Oavb. By J. T. Trowbridge. Boston; J. B. 1

Tilton 4 Co. ' I
• The populari ty of the author's previous tales—Father ' 

Brighthopes, Neighbor Jack wood, and tbo Drummer 
Boy—combined with .the announced locality of the 1 
present story, swept off a large edition (so the pub. । 
Ushers say) at once, Tbo present is a story of suffer, 
ing, fortitude,'bravery, and self-denial, its location 1 
is East.Tennessee, and of course it works up many 
well authenticated facts in connection with rebellion 1 
in that quarter. There aro stirring incidents, humor, 
ous passages.-picturesque situations, and striking 
characterization in tbe story; and theso, certainly, 
ought to win a way for any book that is really fresh 
and unhackneyed. The war field bas been pretty well 
done already, in brief tales,, but we tbink Mr. Trow, 
bridge, has chosen a comparatively new. path here. 
Were we to throw out a critical remark about the 
author's style and the treatment of his subjects, we 
should say that there is too much self-consciousness in 
his delineations, that he strains too much after his 
effects, which would prove still more effective if he 
would leave, them to themselves—that if he really Aad 
wider human sympathies, and did not think them so 
ample already, he would strike the right chord oftener 
thanho Joes-and that, on the whole, he would be 
much improved by larger studies .and richer and more 
varied culture. Life is not all pictnreiqneness, nor all 
sensational; the most of it is monotonous and common, 
aqd it Is the truo poet, or creator, who alone can lift 
it to tbe plane of beauty. The anti-slavery portion of 
the present story is made as much of as it well could 
be. — .
Twenty Eighth Annual Report of the Boston So

ciety for the Prevention of l auperism. -
The Directors of this Society consider that the moat 

efficient way to help the poor is, as far as practicable, 
to furnish them witb employment. This is the special 
province of the Society: to this they mostly devote 
themselves. Where aid Is needed, they open for the 
applicant the proper source of relief; but, in too many 
cases, the alms of to-day are scattered to-morrow, and 
tbe ory is still, "Give, give I” Not so with labor; for 
that gives the man or woman, boy or girl, .the means 
of earning their own bread and of preserving their 
self-respect and independence. Two thousand four 
hundred and seventy-throe applications for employment' 
have been madet.and ono thousand five hundred and 
fifty seven have been furnished with permanent situa- 
ticna. This Society is doing much to relieve suffering 
humanity. Their office has been removed to the lower 
floor in Bowdoin Square Church.

Thb Pbrfbot Gentleman; or. Etiquette and Ele- 
quende, By a Gentleman. New York: Dick A 
Fitzgerald. Boston: A. Williams A Co.

We were pleased to receive a call from our good our subscription books forthwith. Recollect tbat we 
friend, Bro. Coonley, on Thursday last. He last hails are to clothe onr paper with an entire new dress, as 
from Washington, D, C., having recently lectured be- I we wish it to be typical of the New Dispensation, viz., 
fore tbe Spiritualists there. I as beautiful and perfect as possible^ As we shall incur

Tho Doctor Informs us that the proposed discussion I a large outlay in consequence, we desire Bpirituallsta. 

between himself and the Rev. IsaaoK, Gates, (Advent, everywhere to render us all the material aid in their 
1st), at Harrisburg, Pa., (noticed In the Bahnbb of power.

Ta’ rf“ f'.^0"" 0‘r■ .The iTT1 8®““ Dr The Message Department of the Bannzb op 
backed down, is the reason given. Whether he thought Ll0„ 19 ve tull and ihconlnionIi, interesting this 
Bro. Coonley too many guns for him or not, we are wee|£,. . -^ .
unable to say, ‘ ' ^—:------------:—^- , .

As Dr. ,0. intends remaining with'us during the I D^” The interesting essay, "Ancient and Modern 
months of March and April, he would be pleased to' Spiritualism,” by our’learned correspondent, " C. B. 
answer calls to lecture in .New England, at whatever I P«»” which we intended for this issue of tbe Banner, 
price the friends feel able to pay. He will also make I was crowded out in consequence of the great length of 
clairvoyant' examinations of the sick, and prescribe, I Mr. Hall’s excellent lecture, which may be found on 

when desired. Address him, in care of the Bannib ' onr Ant and second pages. Tbe essay will appear in 
op Light, or at Newburyport, Mass. onr next. __________

MUSICAL OIBOLE8.
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will hold Musical Cis

ous for a few weeks, al tho residence of T. D. Lane, 
Routh Malden, Mass., comtn. nclng on Tuesday evening. Fib. 
Oth.- Cards uf admission, admlillng a gentleman and lady, 
one duilar each. For rale at Hie Banner of Light office 
Circles to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock. Cara leave Bcollay's 
building on Tromoni street at 612 ind U M o'cluck.

March 4. Iw
—' MBB^l^L—YOUNG?- ’

MEDIUM, No. 80 Wazeas Simt, Bo«o<, Mass.
8m» March 8.

~ “ O~0.~YOHK,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Charlestown, Mass. 
8m° March 5.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS

_ 7—~~ , D7“By his card in, another column, it will be seen
( English Intervention, I that Dr. P. B. Randolph-has opened an office at No.

Jt is not to be supposed that England will be guilty 11 West 41st street,' New York City, and will practice 
of the folly of attempting to interfere In the affairs of as a Medical Clairvoyant. He was very successful, as 
this country at tbe present, at any rate. The London I a clairvoyant, while in thia city several years ago, in 
Herald—which speaks from an Inside view of Govern- I locating disease and piescribing the proper treatment, 

ment operations—repeats the rumor that Sir John _ . . ,.:—ITT"—“
Lawrence goes out to India with instructions to do all ,,® 8‘Bte",e“‘lhat l?e *la*T“ W,M Woo,wded.,p 8 
ho can to avoid war, as it is probable there wlil bo Chinese port by several United States> war steamers, 
much trouble in supplying him with needed troops. 8 probably correct. If sho is locked up in dpek. 
And the same paperadds, that - if England is to bo Unol° 8am wi" of mrsekeeph«there.
left alone to fight Germany, sho can hardly afford to I A medical writer of experience says that persons 
encounter the Northern Americans at the same time. I subject to headache should never sleep on pillows made 

The civil war in America will be left to take its of leathers. Hair pillows are the most conducive to 
course.” That is about ss sound a conclusion, on the health. . j_____________.,
whole, as. they could well arrive at. The English I Fishing Qbaft.— The Gloucester Telegraph says 

would be better engaged in caring for their own wants ••cpnsiderabls anxiety was felt last week for the safety 
snd troubles, than in poking their fingers into ours, I Of 0Br George's fleet;” They have since nearly all ar- 

____——..__—____ rived In safety, bringing good fares.

A NO It IC OUI4S
For these distressing complaints Is now made known tn a 
‘ITbbatibb on Fubbion and Nativb Hbbbal Pbkpaba- 
xionb," published by DR. 0. HIEH'B BROWN. The pre
scription, furnished him by b young clairvoyant glil; while 
In a stateor trance, bas cured everybody who bas taken 
It, never having failed In a single case. Il Is equally surd In 
cases of Pita as of Dyspepsia; and the Ingredients may be 
found In any drug atore, dent free tn all on receipt of one 
stamp to pre-pay postage. This Utile work also treat on 
OONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and given the best known Herbal Remedies for tlielr p-'silve 
and permanent cure Address, Db. 0. PHELPd BROWN. No.
19 Grand Btreel, Jersey Olty. N.J._____2w» Feb. 27

A BBIMARKABLH BOOK, ’

E
ntitled, "scenes beyond the grave": giving 
n grapnlc description of tbe departed from this life, 

as depleted by Matzottu Davis, after coming out of a 
trance. In which she laid nine days. She says that each 

person, as he emerges from the physical form, is attracted 
to and mingles with kindred Spirits, kindred associates, 
beings to whoso character they assimilate. She then do 
eorlbea them, from the unholy and wretched, to the bright 
and sanctified angels. Il occurred at a protracted meeting, 
In the town of Berlin, Iteuscllaer Oo.. N. Y. Just the book 
for the ago. It contains two hundred and twenty-eight 
pages, well bound. Fubllaued by STEPHEN DEVEL, Dayton, 
Ohio. Rutall price $1, sent free or postage. A liberal dis
count made to the Trade, 8«° Feb. 27.
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ELIZA

EARLY DAYS OF ONE

AMBBIOAN LIIPJu 1
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Moses Hull at Dome.
Though we are not In the way of publishing personal 

certificates dr recommendations, yet Bro. Hull bas 
been so severely bandied by his sectaiian opponents, 
we feel Justified in presenting the subjoined letter, 
banded us, without the knowledge of Mr. Hull, by one 
of our lecturing brothers:

Fbiendb of Spiritual Progress—We the under-
signed, trustees of the First Free Uhorch of Battle

Labor, or at least vigorous exercise, Is as indispen
sable to moral purity as breath is to life.

■* Being burled every night in feathers,” says Mr. 
Lock, " melts and dissolves tbe body, and Is often tbe 
cause pf weakness, and tbe forerunner of an early 
grave.” We have read ■■ Locke on tbe Understand 
ing,” and appreciate It; but •• Lock on Faaiun ” wo 
can't understand, exactly. Wbat does he mean by say-

fllHIB la a volume of four hundred and twenty four pagee, 
_L portraying an Interesting and alngular lire history, with 
a faithfulness aud skill betokening murouftiuth than fic
tion In tbo narration—and wblcb cannot but be heartily 
welcomed by the public. .

Price $1,2A poatage free. For aalo at thia office. Feb. 27
MUSIC.

THE beautiful song, ” LENA DE L’ORME.” with Plano 
Accompaniment. Words and Music, composed by A. B.

Whiting, will ho sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 80 
cento. Usual discount to the Trade. All orders should be

Greek, Mloh., take great pleasure in introducing to you ln8 ^^8le®Pln8,n featherB " “o’*8 “d a1”0'™ the 
1 body” 7 Digby is in a ■* peck of ttouble” to find out.

the bearer of this, Bro. Moses Hull. He has resided
among ns for years, while preaching tbe doctrine of I Tbe weak have more need of pure air than others; 
Adventism. We regard him as a man of good, habits, I it is, therefore, a remedy tbat should not be neglected. 
“± inte^“; purre;n,‘n,ied’ ttnd “^ Jhan ord,T On the dome thro^TclT^lh ’. swinging, spun 
ability. We cheerfully recommend him to your entire I o( pB|pi,Bt|Og 8jr> , oor 
confidence, and feel that you will not regret any care I Angel artists fresco vapors Into pictures passing fair; 
or courtesy yon may extend him. He has preached I On and in the lucent background (float the ever-change- 
for us for a few Sundays past, to our entire satisfao- I Dil forms. .

tion, and we trust yoo will join with us in aiding bim 
In battling against the false and in favor of the true.

Yours veiy respectfully,
J. P. Averill.
H. Snow, _
Albert A. Whitney.

Sometimes glowing into glory, sometimes glooming 
into storms.—[Mri. M. W. Cook.

addio Bed to 
Feb 27.

AL B. WHiTING, 
Albion, Mion.

DB. P. B. RANDOLPH,

Medical clairvoyant, no. n west cist street, 
near Oth Avenue, New York. Consultation Circulars, 

(for proscription) $2. Circles Monday and Thursday ovo- 
nings. Lottera lo inauro attention and reply must contain 

four red stamps. 8m Feb. 27.

There ia no patent method of learning bow to be a 
gentleman In twelve easy lessons. The present volume 
offers hints and instruction on the subject, some of 
which are sensible and stand in reason, and some of 
which are very foolish, raw, and worthless. Still, tbe 
sense is so far predominant over the nonsense, tbat. on 
the whole, it will hurt nobody of good sense to read it. 
As a specimon*of what tbe compiler styles an instance 
of the1 “ graceful sally and happy retort.” we submit 
the following, whloh Is anything but " graceful;” howl 
ever •• happy” it made the man feel who got the favor:

"A celebrated scholar and wit was selecting some of 
the choicest delicsoies on the table, when a rich friend 
said to him, • What, do you pbltosopbers love daln- 
ties?’' 'Why not?’ replied the scholar; *do youtbink 
all the good things of this world were made only for 
blockheads?’ ” .

A recent petition asks tbat Congress shall establish, 
after the close of the present wjir.'a regular army of 
200,000 men, oomposed entirely of negroes, to be offi
cered by white men entirely.

Guerrillas dp n't make much headway against our 
. daring braves;* with Spencer rifles in the hands of tho

PANTOLOGIC MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
INSTITUTE,

No. 331 Canal Street—Two Blocks Weal of 
Broadway.

ENTRANCE NO » GREEN STREET.

Battle Greek, Mich.. FA. 7.1864.

Dairy of a Dbtbotivb Poliob Officer. For. sale In 
Boston by U. Thacher, (formerly Federhen & Co.) 
Price 60 cents. ; , . ,: . . . . . 1
'AH who have read " Strange Stories by a Detective 

Officer” will eagerly devour the contents of Ihte .vol
ume.,, .It is very interesting to those who find pleasure 
in that kind of literature. . . , <

A COMPLETE PRACTICAL GuIDB TO TH® ABT OF DANC
ING. . By Thomas Hillgrove. Illustrated. Boston: 
FdrsalebyO. Thacher, Court street. Price 60 cents. 
Thiels a very useful guide to all wbo desire to in

dulge In’the elegant accomplishment of dauolng. It is 
prepared with great care by an accomplished teacher 
outlie art,' and gives a full description of all fashion
able "add approved dances, directions for calling the 
figures', the amount of music required; hints bn eti 
quette, the toilet, and other needed information. It is 
a desirable work for those who need ita instructions,

Mn*« Chombcrlaiii’s Seances,^ I latter, one man is good fur half a dozen of these free- 
Having attended one of th# exhibitions of spirit- I bootera.

power given in the ■ presence of Mrs. A. L. Chamber. _. ,lain, I can testify to tbelr genuineness and remark.- I O^B “>‘7 N™ ^ ‘ “. . hR
Me character. Certainly. If any person wishes to be- ^l  ̂ ?r^15 of S9008nd M" ^b'

come cognizant of wbat are called •• physical man)- on- rown n 8 06 Br‘__________ ■

L-atations,” they have there ah opportunity of doing Mas. Toh Thuhd is a mother—so say the papers, 
so. ' Twelve years’experience bas shown me nothing • ..„ .----------------------------
in this particular phase of manifestations tbst has I Mibb Braddon, the popular authoress, has married 
equalled wbat I there wltnesFed. lt is needless to par- her publisher. _________________

tlcularizo where all was so astonishing, snd I write wbll Answbrbd.—A Spiritualist wM asked the 
this at the request of no one, but simply for the bene- I other day wbat relation free-loveism: bas to Spiritual- 
fit of those who have not been able to witness any- I hm. •• JMt the same relation which the .conduct of 
thingof the kind and have a desire to do so. David wHh Uriah’s wife has to Christ’s sermon on the

a mount,”' was the quaint reply.—Daily Hem, Davao
. John 8. Adams. ^ort./owa. • ’

■ WwljRoxiury, Meece., Feb. 26,1864. . . • “ " ~
' ■ ' ' ■ 1 AN ACKNOWLSpCHRNT, -

Two partridges—a splendid brsce 
As e’er received a Bishop’s grace— 
Came lately to a poet's board, 
And made him happy as a lord I

. Thanks to the donor I May bis aim . 
Be ever true to all his •• game,” . 
(Whatever that may chance to mean , 
In feathers, fur. or—crinoline I)

■ And when—as he may often do— 
He bags another score or two

Moses Hull.
We would inform those desirous of'securing the 

services of this lecturer, that he is already engaged 
for all tbe Sunday afternoons and evenings during his 
present visit East, and tbat the only time he has un
engaged is week eyenlngs, or Sunday/orefioonv.'In the 
vicinity of places where be speaks in the afternoon. He 
returns home tbe first of May. He would like to make 
engagements tb.speak on the route on his way home. 
He may be addressed until that time at this office; af
terwards, Battle Oreek, Michigan. . , ,

Thb Parlor Magician, Boston: For sale by C. 
Thacher, Court street. Price 25 cents. '

, This is a very entertaining and amusing little work, 
giving as it does one hundred tricks for the drawing. 
room, consisting of an extensive and miscellaneous 
collection of conjuring and legerdemain; sleights with 
dice, dominoes, cards, ribbons, rings, fruit, coin, balls, 

' handkerchiefs, and the like, suitable .for the parlor or 
. drawing-room, without the aid of any apparatus, and 

. . also a variety of other interesting performances, all of 
which are'illustrated and clearly explained with one 
hundred and twenty-one engravings. Tbe young need 
hot be at a loss how to entertain themselves of an

' evening with this littlo monitor before them.

Stockport, N. Y. , .
Onr cause is on the increase in that place. . Wm. K. 

Ripley has been lecturing there for several weeks past, 
and his labors have been so well appreciated that he 
is to return and speak during April. Smith Brothers - 
send us an account of Mr. Ripley’s services in Lock
port, in which they speak in the highest terms of bis 
lectures on Spiritualism, the Philosophy of temper*

- Harper's Monthly for March is out, full as rich as 
. any of its predecessors. The illustrations of the Nor- 

wloh Armories are very fine, snd the Editor’s Easy 
Chair and Dra'wer are full of spice and rich humor. 
Altogether it Is an excellent number. A. Williams A 

Cd., 100 Washington street, bave It for sale. .

oond'votbd st

M. H. ANDREWS, M. D..
Formerly Prolbuor of Meatal Philosophy, Medical Juris

prudence, Toxicology, Publio Hygiene, etc., in Penn Medi
cal University, Philadelphia; and recent Professor of 
Eleotro-Puyslology ani Eluelro-Tborapenllcs, General 
Medictiiu and Surgery, In the Hygienic and Healing Instl- 
tute, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Founder of the Pantologlc 
System of Medication; Author of " Ibo Curability of Con
sumption;"“ Pan tology, or tho Science of All Things;” 
“ Kalygynomla, or, tbo Laws of Female Health anu Beau
ty,” eto, -

Of birds as fat and fine as those 
That smoked beneath ajpoet's nose, 
Oh, may he never fail to send ‘ 
Aa plump a brace to some good friend— 
As sound as he in heart and liver' 

To prize the gift, And bless the giver I

A very fat'and good printer died in New York recent
ly—Austin B. WilliamB—who weighed 420 pounds, and 
required seventeen yards of broadcloth for an outfit. 
Digby thinks he mnst. always have set •• leaded mat
ter.” ' . , ■ . >:

. Tbe Cape Cod Republican is very severe oh slander
ers. They are Indeed a pest to'sdcieiy.

ments, and of his psychometrical readings of obarao- . .____________ ___ . ,
tor. Tbe audiences'we large and evidently interested. I It is pretty well understood.at Washington that all

------------- ------------------------------------------- . spirituous liquors in the hands of dealers, are to be 
A National Convention.------------ taxed twenty percent, a gallon. A good idea. It will

A resolution.was offered at and adopted by the Bos- I protetbly loosen the numl^er of inebriates which now 
ton Convention, on Thursday last, to hold a Spiritual- Iewftrn* our large cities, as the retailere will be obliged 
1st National Convention some time during tbe coming. 11° Advance tbeir prtees^——— . '
summer at a central point in tho West—tbe time and I a'serious riot occurred at Elmira, N. Y., Fell, 

place to be determined hereafter. i i 25th. Ram was the cause.

ABermon: preached at Modern Times, Long Island, 
on the Sixth Anniversary of the Transformation (of 
death) of Augusto Cointo, founder of the Religion of 
Humanity. By Henry Edger.

. The above is a part of tho title of a pamphlet, which 
emanated from the " Positive Community," givings 
" glimpse of tho regenerated future of tbo human 
race.”

Four Days* Meeting in Bangor. I Announcements.
An account of the Spiritualistio gathering at Bangor, Moaes HuU spak8 |n Charlestown next Bunday,

which commenced on the 18th ult. and continued font utg8 UlzIe DoUm ,n chelsM( and Mls T0WMeiia ln 
days, waa not received in season for this issue. It will I qQ|DOy4
eppear.in ournexL___^^^______ I jf,*. a. P. Brown spooks in Randolph March 80th.

' ~■ 8**® *8 disengaged for the two two last Sabbaths iu
Lowell. April. , .

Mra. C. P. Works, of Proctorsville, Vermonti bn > 1 ■
been lecturing in that city for tbe lost two weeks, to 
crowded houses. She spoke in the trance state, and 
her lectures were well received. We are gratified to 
learn of the complete success attending the spiritual 
meetings In Lowell. They are now held in the Lee 
Street Church.

Sirs. A. M. Spence in Boston.r
Hrs. Spence is to occupy the desk in Lyceum Hall 

the first two Sundays of tbe present month.

Levee.
The Spiritualists of Chelsea will hold another Levee, 

at City Hall, Chelsea, on Friday evening, March 4th. 
Dancing to commence at 71-2 o’clock. Tickets. ad
mitting a gentleman and lady, 50 cents; lady or child, 
25 cents. ■

I Mra. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield. Mass., will lecture 

in Troy during March. . . .
Mra. Frances Lord Bond (sister of Rev. Dr. Lord, 

of Buffalo, N. Y.) Is engaged io speak in Springfield, 
Mass,, tbe first Sunday In March, and the second, 
third and fourth Sundays of tbe same month in Chico
pee. Mass. After March her time is not engaged. Sbe 
may be addressed at Chicopee during this month.

Mra. Currier is announced to speak before tho Spir
itualists of Washington. D. O., week evenings during 
the month of March.

Fred. L. H. Willis is expected to lecture in Wash, 
ngton. D. 0.. the Sundays in April.

TAR ANDREWS having spent more than a quarter of a 
century to Iho Investigation of the Laws uf Orgmlc and 

inorganic things, lu connection with Mind and Matter, with a 
view to prevent and cure disease, has succeeded lo a degree 
unparalleled In the History of the Healing Art, and Is there
fore now prepared to guarantee cures iu all cases, however 
virulent or lung standing, where the patient has sufficient 
vitality for recuperation or renewal of strength. .

All diseases detected without asking any questions, and 
treated on Aatro-Phreno-Psycho-Fbvsloo Principles, or 
agreeably to Natural Laws, either by herbs gathered under 
Planetary Inlluoncos, or by remedies electrically or tpiritu- 
ally potentlallzed. ■

Bieolal attention Is given to all diseases cf the Uesd, 
Throat, Lungs, and Chest—such as Consumption. Broucbl- 
Us, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Heart Attentions, eto.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Epilepsy or Fits, Palsies, etc., 
speedily tellovcd by Electricity, Mesmerism, and other nev- 
ur-ralllng remedies.

■ Cancers, Wons, Tumors, Fistulas, Strictures, Plies, eto., 
cured without tho uso of the knlie. ■ ■:.•■■'

All diseases of female*, us Prolapsus, Lenoorrbma, Men
strual Disorders, Bterlllty, etc., successfully treated by a 
Female Physician and Clairvoyant, who Is a rogulargradu- 
ato of the Female Medical School of Philadelphia. '

Medicines epecfficatly prepared for any disease, al from $1 
to $8 oer package.
' Patients in the country must In all oases remit one dollar, 
and send a description of the color of tbe hair and eyes, age 
nature of affliction and length of lime fllseased.

Office consultation fee, $L '
. Address, BA. H; ANDREWS, M. D..

No. 831 Canal Btbbbt, - 
; Or 2 Guann Bibbit,

. Nzw York.
JS9'Bend a tbx-obnt stavi, and receive a valuable 

Treatise ol tbo highest importance to all—married or single, 
of either sex. Feb; 20.

BEDBEMER AND HEDEEMED. ~
‘ ' BY REV. CHARLES BEECHER.

THIS highly Interesting volume may be bad at the Bax- 
nbb or Licht OvrioB. Price, $1.80; postage, free.

Feb. 18. . _________ _____________ _

UNION SOCIABLES!
THE third course of the Union Booiablbs at Lyceum Halt 

will commence on Tuesday eveulug, Oct. 20ib, 1883. and 
continue every Tuesday evening through tho season. Music 

by Holloway and Edmund's Quadrille Band. Sm® Oct. 10
a-bcFof~life^ ’

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on tbirty-slx print 

sd pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat 
tor. The work le a rich treat to all thinking minds.
' Price 23 cents. For sale at this office. tf Doc. 21.

“I STILL LIVE?* ' .
A FOBH FOR TUB TIMES, BY HISS A. W. 8PBAGUB. 
fit HE above Is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss 
, 1 Braaoua, and Is tho Inst written by her which bas been 
published In pamphlet form. Il'makcsa vulume of 22 pages, 
and was published by Ihe lamented author, Just before ber 
departure for the boiler land. Tbo Poomlsdedlcaled to tho 
brave aud loyal hearts offering tbelr lives al tbo shrine of 
Liberty. ,

For solo at this office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.
July fl. _____________ tf _____________

Western Depot for Spiritual Books!
[IIBBT D00B N0BTH OF THB TOST OrrlOB.]

AGENCY FOR THE BANNER OF, LIGHT, and all other 
Spiritual Publications.

USB' Nbwbfaiibb, MaoaziaBS, Btationbbt, Ac , supplied 
to Western Nows Dealers at the lowest prices.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., Box 2'J!W, 
Doo. S. Chicago, Illinois.

W"M, 11 JOHNSON, DENTIST, NamauHall
77 Washington street, entrance on Common atre»

BoatotbMasa. . May23.

8DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
: . Ilaneocli Boase, Court Square,
April 1 BOSTON

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING, 
a Noetic work, 

BY HUDSON AND. EMMA . TUTTLE, ’
FBOM TUB .

HUMS OF WILLIAM WHTTE A CO., ) 
> (188 Wmuixoton Btbbbt, Boston,) 

IB NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. '
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HOME’S NEW BOOK.
INCIDENTS IN MT LIFE;
An exceedingly Interesting and startling work. It baz 
been favorably commented on by the press generally. .

Spiritualists und atl others will find somethihg.to in
terest them in ' '
THE tEBBONAL MEMOIB8

op :

THE OELEBHATED 8PIBIT-MED1UM, 1
. entitled, ■ • '

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE,
■ With an Introduction by - ■

JUDGE EDJ1ONDM, OF NEW VBBK
ON® BLBGANTLT FRINTBD AND CLOTH-BOUND 12X0

FBIOB, $1.25. ■' . .' .

CONTENTS: ‘ .
Introduction. ' - -
Chapter!.—Early Life: I become a Medium. •- .
Chapter 2.—Before tbo World. .
Chapter A—Further Manifestations In America. .. '

’ Chapters.—Iu England. • . :
Chapter A—At Flo once, Naples, Rome, and Faris. .■'.'• ,1
Chapter 6.—in America. The Preesgang .• , 
Chapter 7.—1887-8—France. Italy, and RumIs—Marriage. . 
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris, and England. ■ ' -
Chapters.—Tho ''CornhlU" and other Narratives.' .:
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation. Franco and Eng- , 

land. . . ' . <
Chapter ll—A Diary and Letter. ‘ ■■ 1
Chapter 12.—In Memor.am. i
The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Home, ' 

(or Hume, as be is sometimes called,) the Spirit-Me- ’ 
ilium, from his humble birth through a aeries of asso
ciations with personages distinguished in scientific ’ 
and literary circles throughout Europe, toeven a Tamil- 1 
iarity with crowned heads, baa surrounded him witb 1 
an interest of the most powerful character. < Ae a : 
spirit-medium his superiority is supreme, end the pub
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much 
comment In tbis country as they have in Europe, and ' 
will be eagerly hailed by every one interested in Spirit, 
nalism. ------ , ■ '

THB BANNER OF LIGHT, | 
In order to meet the large demand for this remarkable , 
Work, bas made arrangements to supply it to its sub- 
crlbers and readers, and will send it by mall,portage ' 
free, on receipt of price, $1.25. : . ' • ' «

Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, . •
Aug. 15. tf Boston. Mass.

The Apocryphal New Testament,
BEING,all the Guspds, Epistles,' and other pieces now ejt ■ 

tant, attributed, tn the tint four ventures, to Jesus,, 
Christ, his Apostles sod tbelr companions, and not Included’ ’ 

In tho Now Testament by Its compilers. Bent.by mall oh 
receipt of price and postage. Price, IS'cents; postage,!# 
conta. Address, Banner of Light, Boston, Mom. Oct. 24.

8entbym.IL


6 BANNER OF LIGHT. [MARCH 5, 1864,

. #em0e SeprinuiiL
Each Message la thia Department of tbo Danni* 

We claim waa spoken by tho Bplrlt whoso name It 
bears, through tbo instrumentality of ■

, Mr«« J. II, V.aani,
while In *n abnormal condition called tho trance. 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
at pordatea, by tho Spirit-guides of the circle—all ro* 
ported verbatim. '

Thaw Mesrages Indicate tbatsplrits carry wltb tbem 
tbo characteristics of their earth-life to that beyond— 
wbotbor for good or evil. But those wbo leave tbo 
earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, eventually pro
gress into a higher condition.

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth 
by Spirits in these colnmna that does not comport 
with, his or ber reason. All express aa much of truth 
as tbey perceive—no more.

Q^ Triana Cibolks abb Fbbb to tub Public. 
The Danner Establishment la subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those wbo feel dis
posed to aid ns from time to time by donations 
-no matter bow small the amount-to dispense the 

bread of life thus freely to tbe hungering mnltltudo, 
will please address “Bannbb or Lioht,” Boston, 
Nass. Funds so received will be promptly acknowl
edged.

Special Notice.
The Circles at which the following Messages aro 

given are held at the Bannbb op Liout Office, 
No. 1S3 Washington Stbbbt, Room No. 3, (up 
stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thubsday After
noons. The circle room Is open to'visitors at two 

o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Xendav, Feb. 22 —Invocation by a Hindoo Bplrlt; Ques

tions and Answers; Oharlolto Murphy, to ber hueband, 
Thomas Murphy, In HallLx, N. 8.; Charlie Dresser, to sur
geon Ourlls, al the Hospital, In Portsmouth, Ya..- Dennis 
O.tln, to his wife, Ellen, resldlngln Jersey City; Eddy Ma
son, to bls fithor, In Now Orloane, La.

Tuuday.Feb 23.—Invocation; Question and Answers; 
Albert Poole, late of Btuart'e Cavalry, to his brother, In the 
Federal Army, under Oonora! Banks; Alice Morrlam, to her 
father, Gaoreo L. Merriam, and her mother, Abbie, living In 
Richmond, Va: Hiram Brandon, of the 3d Illinois, killed at 
Piltsbuig Landing, to hie relatives and friends, In Peoria, 
Illinois. _____________________

Invocation.
Our Father, through the darkness that has settled 

upon the face of tbe eartb, the soul looks up to. tbee in 
confidence, in '.childlike love, and worships tbee in 
apirltand in.trath. There can be nodarknessso dense 
that the smile of thy love isobscured.no shadow so 
thick that ibe soul of man may not dispel tt and soar 
triumphant eVen nnto the courts of tbee in heaven. 
Oh, onr Father, there are many shadows floating over 
the home that was onco ours, and we can but feel 
• sadness for the moment when we look abroad upon 
the face of this American Continent, and behold so 
many homes darkened, so many lives overshadowed. 
Yet when we look at the great spiritual lesson this hu
man desolation .teaches, with all its power, all Its 
glory, all its grand revealments in tbe midst of this 
darkness, we know that thou, oh Father, wilt never 
forsake them;.tbat thy righthand ia leading these 
tby children throngh the red sea of afillotlon. and that 
soon their feet wiil test upon dry land, and their souls, 
at last delivered from their present sorrow, will, ia a 
new song of thanksgiving, proclaim that thou art 
God. Oh.'our Either, we thank tbee for the gift of 
inspiration, that.comes like tbe holy spirit of olden 
time, and, settling upon humanity, causes it to soar 
unto tby heavenly courts. Oh God, our Father, oor 
Mother, our Sister, our Brother, our Friend, we return 
thee thanks for all the blessings we have received in 
the past. It matters not whether they have come to 
us through sorrow, or bavo come crowned with Joys, 
we thank thee all tbe same. We bless tbee as our 
Father, our Mother, our Friend. Oh. may our songs 
of thanksgiving be heard even amid tiio desolation of 
the present hour, as they ascend to thee, our Father; 
for surely there can be no darkness t at can bide thy 
face from tby children. Then we will always praise 
thee, ever point thine earthly children above tbe dark
ness beyond tbe tomb, and whisper to them of a bet
ter land. Jan. 10.

Defining a Scriptural Passage.
Spirit.—We are Informed that If is yonr custom to 

allow the audience to propound subjects, or questions. 
We are ready to hear thorn. ,,

Subject.—“What is meant by those words of (Jeans 
—• It is expedient that I go and prepare a place for 
you ?”’ ,

The record says that at one time Jesus said to bls 
disciples, *■ If I go away, I will come again.’.’ And 
again, “ It Is.expedient that I go and prepare a place 
for you, tbat where I am there ye may also be.” And 
again, “Lol I am with you always, even nnto the 
end of the world.’.’ .

Now many minds have been unable to reconcile tbese 
passages in Holy 'Writ tbat seem so contradictory. 
There seems to us to be but one way of reconciling 
these contradictory passages, and tbat is this: Jesus 
must bave been like the individuals be spoke tip, pos
sessed of a dual individuality, One individuality was 
an outgrowth of human conditions, of human sur
roundings, or human circumstances; and. as such, that 
human individuality was obliged to render a certain 
amount of obedience to human circumstances; while 
the other was an outgrowth of the' Divine, the God in 
human. We believe it was this Divine Spirit, this Spirit 
of> Truth; that ofttimes uttered itself through Jesus to 
the disciples. We believe it was tbls spirit that told 
the disolples he would be with them always, that he 
would never leave them. ?

And we also believe that it was that spiritof Jesus, 
that may be said to belong to humanity, that gave ut
terance to tbat wbich seems contradictory. Overshad
owed with fear, doubt and misgiving, we believe it 
was the buman. individuality of Jesus that cried out 
in bis last hours, “ Ob Father, if it be possible, let 

this opppass from me; nevertheless, not my will, bnt 
thine, be done.” Here you perceive not tbe Divinity 
you might bave expected in Jesus the Nazarene, but 
th^tfear, foreboding that must have been a child of 
human circumstances. Tho flesh was not strong 
enough to bear tho great amount of physical suffering 
heaped npon it in its last earthly hours, hence In its 
weakness It cried out, *> Father, remove that bitter 
cup."

It would bo very natural that Jesus, tbo Master, the 
Leader, tbe Comforter, tbe Support, the Staff upon 
which his disciples had so long loaned, should point 
them to the homo be was fast hastening to, or that be 
should tell tbem it was expedient for him to go there, 
that bis time bad conio, bls fpte was scaled, and that, 
his mission on earth being fultlllod, It was expedient 
for bim to go hence and prepare a place for them. He 
knew what their souls demanded. Ho, by tho power 
of- clairvoyance, was enabled to read tho minds of bis 
disciples, He know wbat their souls demanded. He 
felt that ho must go away from his disciples. He knew 
that tboy would sorrow for bim, that they would feel 
that God had dealt unjustly with them in removing 
their Leader from their midst; and therefore he told 
them, as your guardian spirits tell you, It is better that 
yqu stand upon ono side of life, or that I were called 
twenty years ago, while yon are left to tarry awhile 
longer in earth-life. “The Father doeth all things 
well," Jeans might have said, though wo doubt If they 
would have comprehended tbe meaning of those words 
at that time, had ho given utterance to tbem.

Jan. 19, ।:

Questions and Answers.
' Ques —Is the controlling intelligence able to give 

any opinion concerning Renan's recent Life of Jesus !
Ans.—We have glven' thls effusion of mind a brief

glance. We do not fool hardly competent to pus an 
opinion npon tbls work, but so far u we hare pene
trated Into it. we aro willing to say, at least, tbat it 
shadows forth as much of truth as you could expect to 
receive from your anther, under the circumstances 
governing blm at the time of Its compilation. It Is 
our opinion that tho work will bo of great boneflt to 
mankind. Then read It, analyze It, compare it with 
things existing st tho present time, or with those con
ditions under which you now live, and draw Inferences 
from both conditions of life, and you will be able to 
Judge for yonrsolf wbat Is right and what Is wrong.

Q —Will you give a description of my spirit, as you 
see it? .

A—My dear sir, human senses are totally incapable 
of realizing the conditions of tho soul. Were I to 
glvo you a description of yourself as a spirit, you 
would not comprehend me. You would not recognize 
your spirit by my description, and your senses would 
not come to tbe rescue, because they are adapted only 
to tbe perception and knowledge of material thinga. 
Therefore, my friend, wait until you can see yourself 
mirrored In eternity: that la best.

Q—Can you see whether I am progressing, or not 
—whether 1 am In the right path for unfoldment 7

A.—Tbe soul never stands still. It ia making pro
gress continually, in one direction or another. You 
are ever progressing: some seek to be more spiritually 
unfolded; others seek to advance their worldly posi
tion. You seek for truth. Yon lay aside tbe old, and 
take up the new. Tbat you admit. Then of necessity 
you must progress. We can come, certainly, to no 
other conclusion. .

Q.—Will not my spirit be recognized, on Its entrance 
to the spirit-world, by its form 7

A.—By tbe aggregate of your thoughts, which make 
up tbat spirit-form, you will be known by your spirit
friends. You will be recognized by tho quality of those 
thoughts, not by tbo form. It would be Impossible to 
give you an Idea of your spirit-form. We know tbat It 
has been stated by some that tbe spirit-form Is an exact 
counterpart of the earth-form. But tbat is a mistake; 
for it takes on that form only that your subjects may 
be able to present tbem In a familiar garb to tbeir 
friends in eartb-llfe. They could recognize tbem by no 
other form. But when the spirit Is free from the fleshy 
temple, it will bo recognized by the aggregate of its 
thoughts, wbich constitute Its spirit-form. It is by 
the quality of the thought of your friend that you are 
to know him In the spirit-world; surety not by the 
color of tho hair, the eyes, tbe stature. Oh. no.

Q.—Is it not Important for us to be acquainted with 
the spirit forms of our lost ones, so as to know them 
In spirit-life?

A.—The law of soul-afllnlty will bring you together. 
There can be ho suoh thing as separating two souls 
upon whom the law of afllnity Is acting. Your moth
er will be attracted to you. and you In turn will be at
tracted to her. Your child will as surely be attracted 
to you In spirit-life as the sunlight will fall npon 
yoor earth when no shadows intervene. There is a 
perfect law governing all things in life, the workings 
of which you can never entirely comprehend.

Q.—How is it that spirits disembodied are enabled 
to gather to themselves enough of tbe.materlal, ao as 
to present a hand so distinctly as to be seen, even by 
those wbo are not clairvoyant? Such a band was late
ly seen by an individual, resting, as it were, upon the 
breast of a person who was dying. -

A.—This class of phenomena are produced by tbe use 
of certain magnetic emanations tbat are thrown off 
from tbe bodies of your earthly mediums. This .phe
nomenon cannot be produced aside from the presence 
of one or more such magnetic bodies. Should you see 
them olairvoyantly, tbey would be enveloped by a 
thick balo of magnetic life; for tbey bavo a superabun
dance of it, and from these emanations of magnetic 
life, tbe disembodied gathers that which Is necessary 
In this class of phenomena. Do you underetand us ? 
[We think so.] In other words, the hand, or the spirit
band, must be material. Well, then, tbls spirii-hand 
bas been made up from the element that is thrown off 
from tbe bodies of your eartb mediums. It is no mir
acle; for a miracle must be a something taking place 
outside of nature. Therefore, to us, who live always 
within tbe boundaries of natural law, there can be no 
miracles, for we cannot conceive of anything existing 
outside tbe laws of nature. So, then, ns creatures of 
natural law, we are to believe that everything tbat is, 
was, or ever shall be, belongs to nature,

Qb.—Many have Been these things in olden times?
8.—Surely; why should they not?
Q—Do spirits see spirits in tbe same manner tbat 

we see material things? ;
A.-No; certainly not. You see these natural objects 

through senses that, belong th the physical body. 
When you have done with that body, you will see 
through the senses that belong to the spirit.

Q—The other day my little daughter was seen by 
her mother. The question in niy mind, ia .this: wheth 
er the child will not be seen in the' same way by her 
mother, when,she goes to the spirit world? . ' , :

A.—No; certainly not. Should she see her, reoog. 
nize her as a spirit, it would be devoid of tbe physical 
form she wore when here. By that she knows, the 
child now, because she is confined within sensuous 
nature. . ■ ■ . ■• '' " ■ \ ■ ■ ■ ■ '

Q.—How would that child's spirit be seen by her 
mother in the spirit-world?. • ' '

A.— It would be recognized; not seen, but felt, per 
celved;,nbt seen with tbe physical.sense .‘df sight, as 
you see. ■ ; - . ■ ■ ; ■. ,
; Qr —Many think, upon going to the spirit-world, 
they will see tbeir spirit-friends as' distinctly aa indl! 
viduals see one' another here on the earth. ., ' 
: A.—You will And that your , spiritual-senses will 
meet all your demands in the spirit-world. - There will 
be no chance for you to find fault when you get to the 
spirit-world.

Q,—Docs the spirit body displace tho atmosphere in 
its coming to earth ? ...

A.—No more than yonr thoughts occupy space. 
You could send forth thought after thought upon the 
air, and yet space would remain the same. You have 
been told that tho walls of your rooms offer no obstacle 
to the coming spirit. This is true; for tbey live out
side of the things pertaining to human sense. Thoy 
are no longer under the laws of the objective world. 
You msy close the windows of your dwellings, and se
curely bolt your doors, buj you cannot exclude spirit. 
It comes at will. Why, you might as well try to bar 
out thought as tho disembodied spirit,

Q —Are tbey objective ?
A.—No, they are not; that term belongs to form, 

to sensuous life, to tho things of human nature.
Q__ A spirit is not composed of material, is It?
A_There has been much contention, and some con

fusion In tbo minds of mortals upon this point, owing 
to tho contrary opinions expressed by spirits. Many 
contend that the spirit is entirely immaterial, Your 
speaker contends that it Is material, or composed of 
matter; but it is sublimated and etherlallzed.so much 
so that you cannot think of it as mutter.

Q__ Why then is It not objective?
A.—Because, that term belongs to human life par

ticularly. It belongs to form, and the spirit, strictly 
speaking, Is without form.

Q —Are human passions of spiritual origin ?
A.—We cannot think they are. They go to prove 

that there is a certain kind of individuality that is 
born of human circumstances. For instance, one may 
bave been conceived into physical life under very in 
harmonions conditions. Tbo propagators of tbat phy 
slca) life may have Jived under imperfect conditions, 
and may project into tho life of tbo now being inbar- 
mony, whioh will certainly develop Itself, sooner or 
later, when the child takes its stand among human

circumstances. Now that human passion will unfold 
Itself In tho shape of crlmo, perhaps, ns tho child grows 
toward manhood or womanhood. If the father and 
tho mother bad brought forth that new tile—tbat now In
dividuality under more harmonious conditions—there 
would have been no marks of evil engraven npon tbe 
child’s heart, but peace, lovo, and good will would 
bavo been written there. All these things which take 
bold of yoor human Individuality, must have tholr ori
gin in human circumstances.

Q.—Do thoy not pass Into the spirit-world for a 
time?

A.—Most certainly thoy do; for tbo spirit cannot 
Immediately throw them off. You carry to tbo spirit
world with you all your deformed tendencies. There 
can bo no such thing as leaving them behind on tbo 
earth, when you go to tbo spirit-world.

Q —Does physical suffering cease here ?
A.—Yes; most of that yon call the physical does, al

though you havo the reflex of the physical, which ex- ■ 
lets In tbo mental, in the spirit-world.

Q,—That is a condition of suffering, is it not?
A.—Yes, most certainly.
Q —Does tbat gradually pass away in the spirit

world 7
A.—It does, most assuredly; for the soul is ever 

striving to throw off its crosses, its deformities, .that it 
took on when in earth-life. It is ever striving to ele
vate itself boyond human Inharmonies; therefore, those 
Inharmonlos must grow less and less. We cannot be
lieve in the law of retrogression. To ns there Is no 
such law. There may seem to be such to mortals here, 
but in reality, there is nona; for progression Is ever 
active. There never was a time when human law 
ceased to act. Therefore all souls must progress—must 
continually be rising out of inharmony, and entering 
conditions more harmonious. Jan. 19.

General "Stonewall” Jackson
Mr, Chairman—Induty to myself, to you, and to 

your most holy cause, i am your guest to-day. I equid 
not be happy feeling that you bad extended me your 
sympathy and rendered me so much aid, without oom- 
Ing to Inform you that I am stronger and better—bet-' 
ter able to lay bold on life, and fulfill tbat which I 
neglected to do on tbo earth, than I was when here be
fore. ■

I am glad to be able to Inform you that my letter to 
friends South, bas reach'ed its destination. I am glad 
also to be able to Inform you, sir, tbat there is a reply 
to my letter on its way to yon. I earnestly hope you 
will receive it.. You may not, bnt I hope you will.

As I have anticipated its coming. 1 will send a word 
to my friends in answer to its contents. Tbey ques
tion concerning wbat they shall do, or wbat course 
they shall pursue in order to come into direct commun
ion with their friends? They ask for advice, and at 
tbe same time are careful to inform you that tbey bave 

..no faith in spirit-communion, but aro ready to be con
vinced. But 1 know by reading their souls, If they 
bad not faith in spirit-communion, they would not 
have questioned you concerning It.

Now I would say to them, gather yourselves together, 
and form wbat is termed a spiritual circle. Bit quiet 
and wait for what are called manifestations, and 1 am 
quite sure they can be given. Good-day.

Jan, 19. i J. Jackson. -.

Clara A. Sargent.
I have a dear ihther and mother in Warner. New 

Hampshire. I told them when I was going home, that 
I saw Jesus. But I made a mistake, for I've learned 
since it was my guardian spirit. I have been very 
unhappy ever since I died, because I knew they 
thought I had seen Jesus, and that It would be a false
hood unless 1 tried to give them wbat ia truth. It 
was my ghardlau spirit 1 saw.

1 died of diptberia.on the 10th day of October last. 
I was twelve years old, at tbe time of my death, and 
my name was Clara A. Sargent. My father’s name is 
Daniel, and my mother’s, Cordelia. My parents are 
members of tbe Christian Church, and so wasl.

Thero is so muoh greater light in this new country 
than there is here, that 1 am afraid my friends will 
think as I have, that there is very little known con
cerning tbe spirit-world, on earth. .

I have seen a great many of our friends who have 
been in the spirit-world along time, and they say 
there are no churches, as there are on the earth. Tbey 
tell mo there are no Methodists, no Baptists, no 
Episcopalians, no Universalists—nothing of tbe kind 
In the spirit-world; but the soul worships God in puri
ty, according to tbo dictates of each individual mind.

1 am so anxious to speak to my mother and father. 
I want to tell them of the mistake I made when dying; 
to let them know that I am happy in my new home, 
and what I’ve seen, where I've been, and who I’ve 
talked with. '

Jesus is not wbat my father and mother think him 
to be! I have seen him; but you’d never suppose ho 
was the Christian’s idol. ■ You'd never think that he 
was the entire Saviour of humanity. You’d be aston
ished. I tpll no untruths. My parents believed me , 
when I was here; I hope they’ll believe me now, when 
I tell them tbey are mistaken; that they'know nothing 
of tbe spirit-world. Good day, sir. Jan. 19.

John Daly.
Holloa, sir I what did—what's your Way of sending 

messages ? [Say what you wish to, and we wilt print 
it In our paper and send it to yonr friends,' You must 
give some incidents or facts of your life, that'yonr 
friends may recognise you by.] I remember the last, 
colonel, about as plain as any. Give me a list of’em, 
colonel, and I’ll try. [Yop should state where you re
sided.] Pittsburg. [Massachusetts?] Yes; goon, 1’11 
answer. [Is n't it Fitchburg you lived in ?J - No, sir, 
I said Pittsburg: that's wbat I meant exactly. [Wbat 
company did you belong to?] Co. G. Goon.; [What 
regiment?] 4th. Go on. .• You alntoome to my name 
yet, which was John Daly; age, thirty-six. ' Where I 
died, ha? [Yes,] New. Orleans. [What ’s the next 
town to the one you resided In?] What’s that to 
you ? [We are inclined to' think you are mistaken about 
the name of your town.] Well, I think 1 aint mista
ken. Who knows about that matter, colonel, if It’s not 
meself? [Are you sure you are representing the State qf 
Massachusetts?] Well I expect I am, [There’sa 
Pittsfield In this state, but no Pittsburg.] Who tbe 
devil said anything about Pittsfield ? aint this Bos
ton? [Yes.] Well, aint you got a depot down hero, 
a stone concern, that’s got tbe same name? [That is 
called tho Fitchburg depot, not Pittsburg.] Wbo tbo 
devil said anything about Pittsburg? I dldn’t. [Wo 
all understood yon to soy Pittsburg.] Oh I Lord God I 
I aint from thero, I did not live thero. Well, that’s 
an Irishman's mistake I suppose. I should write If I 
could write well enough, but as t can't I must talk.

Well, what I want to drive at most, colonel, Is this: 
I suppose I’ve got a wife and two boys, somewhere's 
round, tbat would bo glad to hear from me. Now 
they don’t know anything abouthow they shall square 
up matters; what I mean, colonel, is, they don't un
derstand how to get tho pension. [Yes, we under 
stand.] Well now, look'here, if my folks can't get 
the pension, just let ’em come and talk with me, and 
1 ’ll. how them bow to get it. I can talk now Just as 
well as I over could, and I can tell them how to got 
the money.

It was said of mo that I got wounded, because I was 
Intoxicated. Now to begin with, I was n't wounded at 
all, and to end with, 1 was n't drunk at the time of 
my death. I want my folks to understand right on tbo 
square, colonel, ihat rum bad nothing to do with my 
death. I took some kind of a fever in New Orleans. 

-Now you see. I’ve been fooling pretty- hard, about my 
folks thinking my death was caused by drink,. Now,

ths next thing 1 want tbem to know, Is, that I’m 
alive, and if they ’ll come and talk with mo, 1 will tell 
them bow to get the pension that’s duo them. You 
seo they don't know everything about this coming 
back business.

Well, you want to know whether I was a Cathollo ? 
[No.] Well, 1 wasn’t nothing of tbosort. I was 
brought up under Cathollo rulo when I was young, but 
I lived too long In this country, was under Protestant 
bringing up; so you seo I bad no religion. [Are you 
pretty happy, now 7] Oh, yes I oh, yes I only a little 
out of sorts when 1 think of what was said about me 
when I died. [You ’ll soon overcome that.]

Woll, I should like to have my wife, Ellen, come 
where I can talk with ber; will that do? [Yes.] I 
beg your pardon, but I’d rather fight anytime tban 
work. Tbat's why I enlisted. And I was a little on 
tbat order when I come here. I kind of got mad at 
being questioned so close, and felt very much like 
giving yon a sound thrashing. It’s all right; you 
meant right, and I did n’t; that’s the difference.] [We 
only wanted your friends to be able to recognize you.] 
That’s It. Welt, I'm much obliged to you for rectify* 
Ing my mistake. [You ’re welcome, only lend a helping 
hand to some one else.] Yes, I will, sir. Is this tbe 
kind of uniform wo always have here ? [Yes.] Well, 
I won’t find any fault. [How did you become ac
quainted with thislaw to avail yourself of it?] How? 
Good God I it comes as natural as it does for you to 
breathe. You might as well auk your babies how tbey 
know bow to get their nourishment I You ’ve got 
nothing to learn on tbat score in tbe spirit world, for 
it comes to you naturally. \

Well, colonel, good-day to you. May yon bave a 
fair wind when you come across, and a good boat to 
come in. Jan. 19.

Lieutenant Edward M. Middleton.
Mr. President, I am very anxious to transmit some 

news to my family, my friends. [You have the priv
ilege, sir.] I am so sensibly impressed with my suf
ferings during tbe last hours of my life, that I can 
hardly regard myself as a spirit free from my body.

I was wounded, and lay on tbe battlo-fleld, I think, 
something like thirty-six hours, before death came to 
my relief; and on taking upon myself another human 
organization I seem to live .over again my last hours; 
and I find it makes a very great impression here.

lamaware tbat 1 am asking favors of those whom 
I considered enemies before death. But I have been 
informed through friends who have visited this place, 
tbat tbey have been able to send intelligence to their 

.friends at the'South, through this method, and I 
thought perhaps I might be as Bnccessfhl. ' ,

Just before the commencement of this civil war, I 
was about entering one of your institutions of learning. 
I believe not far from here, and known as Harvard; 
but was deterred from so doing, by being needed to 
lend assistance to my father, on account of political 
disturbances. .

I was in my nineteenth year, would have been nine 
teen had I lived until this present September—your 
last September. My father did reside, at'tbe time of 
my death, upon a plantation about twenty-one and a 
half miles from Montgomery. . His name, William 
D. Middleton. My name was Edward M, Middleton.

1 bave brothers, two older tban myself, one alster, a 
mother who is in feeble health, and who mourns my 
death continually. I thought if there were any way by 
wbich 1 could reach her, 1 should be more tban paid by 
all tbe Inoonveniences I might experience in coming 
here to-day. My parents are of the Unitarian faith, 
and although my lather knows nothing of Spiritual
ism, 1 can but believe be will receive me with open 
arms. 1 can but believe he will recognise tny Coming 
as one of God’s best gifts.

I was a lieutenant in the 2nd Alabama Infantry.. 1 
hope I am not encroaching upon yonr good will, by 
asking that you do for me as you would for your Union 
friends? [Not In the least.] We cannot always un
derstand the circumstances tbat propel us to certain 
acts of our lives. I do not know why I.entered the reb
el army. I thought I did so from a sense of duty, but 
I am not prepared to say now, whether I was forced 
to it by surrounding circumstances, or whether it real
ly was because I ielt It to be my duty. At all events, 
1 bear you no III will, and if I have any power that Is 
to influence either tbe Northern or Southern army, I 
hope I,shall exert it for good. I certainly wish to do no 
barm to any one. 1 regretted, in dying, that I had 
ever taken a single human life; I knew 1 had, and I 
regretted it, bow keenly, none but God and myself can 
ever know.

Tell my mother and my sister that I tried to send 
them a message from my death-bed, on the battle-field, 
but could hot do so. I tried, also, to send back 
the little mementos, in the shape bl likenesses, which 
they gave mo at parting, butT was finable to do that 
[What battle were you In when you were wounded 7] 
At South Mountain,,sir. ,

I have since learned that those likenesses fell into 
Union hands, and are held as rebel trophies. Well, it 
matters n/t; perhaps the holder will be kind enough 

to send them to my'mother, to whom they justly be
long. If this, my letter, sbonld chance to fall Into 
tbeir hands, they will find, by taking out the plates, 
that there is a slip of paper on the back of .each, on 
which is written the name, age, and place of residence 
of the original. So they will know Just where to send

If I am ever able to repay you, sir, for your kindness, 
I shall certainly do so. Good day. Jan. 19.

Q.—What li Imagination?
A.—It It but tbe faint shadowing forth of things al

together real and spiritual. Therefore you aee It is not 
impossible for things to bo aeon with tbo Imagination 
and with tbo spirit. Ono is a faint realization; the 

other, the perfect.
Q.—Tako, for Instance, tbo case of a person wbo 

recently bad delirium tremens. Tbo individual 1 apeak 
of must bave scon with tbo Imagination, when bo said 
be saw snakes. and tbat tbe bouso was coming down 
over his bead. They could not bave been real.

A.—Are you euro tbat they bave no tangible exist
ence? ■ .

Qb.—It could not be really tbe case tbat tbe house ' 

was coming down over his bead.
A,—No; bnt the confusion that was reigning in his 

brain at'tbat time canoed him to perceive this condi. 
tlon In tbe outward world. And that condition was 
Just as real to blm as It Is real tbat you seo the sun
light or breatbo tbe atmosphere. .

Q.—What la the standard of reality? ' .
A.—Spirituality. ■ ..
Q-Whose?
A.—God's. ' .1.
Q.—How can one know when he bas attained it? . 
A.—When you are satlsfled with yourself, or ..when ' 

yon feel a profound peace within your soul. Then you 
may know that yon are right, or, in other words, when' 
you are at peace with yourself. You cannot be at' 
peace with yourself unless you are with tbe world and 
God. /

Q—If all that exists In imagination is real, how 
can you reconcile yonr theory with that of tbo falling
house Just alluded to ? ■

A_Are yon snre It is not a reality to the producing 
cause? Certainly yon are not. Now..every,cause' 
must have its effect; and If the cause Is real, the effect • 
Is real. It may not be so to yon or to me, bnt it cer-'' 
talnlylsso to tbe producing cause, as in the cue of 
the individual afflicted with delirium-tremens,''His 
spiritual life is not yours or mine; his kingdom of- 
beaven Is not yours or mine, bls God tb^t he worships 
Is not yours or mine.' Strange theory, we know; but 
you will see it is all true when you out off the veil' 
that now obscures your vision. ' '
. Q.—Are there, then, more Gods tban one? .' . ■

A.—Yes, there are as many Gods u there dre condl- 
tlonsof belng'demanding Gods. And yct the prinoi- 
pie, the power. Is a unit, Yon cannot separate the 
two in principle. ■ ■

Qb.—As’I conceive of blm, no two humans look 
upon God in the same light. . '

A.—In that you are correct, and this should prove 
to humanity that' there are more beavens than onet 
tbat you cannot goto beaven precisely In the same 
way that your neighbor does. Nature, or God, if yon 
please, bas wisely instituted a way lor all, and- in hie 
loving kindness will exclude none from the kingdom 
of beaven. :

Q.—Is the controlling intelligence acquainted -with 
Swedenborg’s idea of the grand man 7 ;

A.—Somewhat. ■
Q.—Is his opinion a true one?
•A.—Yes, when spiritually deflned, it.is true.
Q.—Pleue tell us what you think it means.
A.—The grand man, to us, means the grand Spirit 

of tbe Past, Present and the Future, identified through 
human life. Tbat is the only definition we can give to 
tbe question, “ Wbat Is a grand man?”

Q.—Is there any past or future only to the concep
tions of man ? ' .

A.—No: and yet, as man has those conceptions, as 
he is organized precisely as he is. It is necessary that 
we divide time into past, present and future. And 
yet it is bot an eternal present; certainly to tbe living 
soul It is ever Now. You live in the present, cannot 
live in the past, cannot live In tbe future. But ac
cording to human conceptions, or as the human Is or
ganized as he is, it is absolutely necessary that we 
make these three divisions of .time In'order to meet 
your human comprehension.

Q.—From what standpoint did Jesus,.as an Individ- 
na), outwork his mission?

■ A.—From tbe standpoint of Divine Truth. Every 
human soul is outworking the mission peculiar to its 
own human Individuality. If its mission is true to 
tbat human individuality, it matters not where It is, 
or under whatsoever conditions it is outwrought. It 
must be so, else tbe soul could not Jive in the atmo
sphere of its own human Individuality.

Q.—Then the splrit of tbe man who commenced life 
by committing murder, was -only outworking its pecu
liar mission, was it not? .

A.—Yea, tbe murder we may call a child of human 
conditions. . The murder was born of that man ’s hu
man individuality, and that individuality in.4urn.was ■ 
bpm of.human circumstances. DO you.understand us? - 
Do you realize that the human is possessed.of, a dual 
individuality ? one that, belongs to the human, and 
another that belongs entirely to the Divine? When 
you'shall have outlived tbe individuality‘that belongs 
to the human, you will stand forth then an entire and , 
perfect individual in the spirit-world; and methinks 
there are very few living oh your earth, who, when 
they take their standard under divine individuality, ■ 
will be recognized in their garb by friends. When 
you have cast off tbe old body, with all its deformity*, 
those wbo know you how will do so'wlth difficulty In 
spirit-life. : ! ' '

Q —Is not this present convulsion, when divinely 
construed, murder? ■ ' . ''• •■

A.—Yes, it is murder on a very large scale.
Q.—But inevitable, is it not ?
A.—Yes, it is inevitable to the producing, cause, 

and.could not have been avoided. Now tiio effect js 
always true to the producing cause, and if that'eause -. 
is adequate to project, the effect into existence, it must 
manifest Itself in some form or other to human 
senses. Now the cause waa internal inharinony;and 
the effect you may call murder. Call It whatsoevir . 
you will; we call it mnrder on a very grand, a very.' 
large scale. . . .

Q_In adjudicating State matters, we are generally 
; -eraed by the laws of soul-perfection. Why do we. 
r H«rt to war, in order' to settle national difficulties, 
> ■: onbles? . ■ . • ,

.—Thq long pent up evil, if we may so call it, 
the mighty aggregate of inharmony, is unable to man- . 
ifest Itself in any. other direction, any other form. 
With regard to adjusting State wrongs, or matters, 
you use common sense and human reason. But with 
regard to civil war, there is very little common sense , 
about it, very little human reason employed. As a ; 
people you resort to war, because you feel you cannot . 
live in tbe midst of so much dire inhnrmony. and yet 
all this Inharmony will work oot far bettor conditions 
of political being. It must be so. It will bring you 
greater blessings in tho future than you bave ever 
known. Though many hearts bleed, and many 
homes aro desolated, yot by tbe loss of friends; by, ■ 
tho desolation of your homes, you will learn, we 
trust, a bettor law, a better rule; learn to bring your 
human reason to bear upon all national and political 
questions; learn, wo hope, each ono of you, to put ; 
your shoulders to tbe wheel of Government. Do your 
doty as indivldoals, and tbo great ship of State will - 
bear you on—not to destruction* bot to peace.

Q.—Is it not also equally true tbat it is tho Divine 
manifesting itself 7 '

A.—Yes; for wo recognize tbo hand of the Divine 
in all things. To shut out, or exclude God from any 
time, any place, would bo to rob him of his infinity. ' 
Wo believe in tbo existence of supreme good. No ■' 
matter wbat obstacles and trials may rise In your path, 
you will find that tbey are all tending to heaven, or 

harmony. '
This condition of civil war, so far aa human life is1

। invocation.
Let us., learn of thee^ oh Spirit of Truth. Let us 

fold about onr being thy mantle. Let us be baptized 
in thy own divine atmosphere. Let us feel that thou' 
art our parents, and we are thy children. Let all our 
utterances be of thee.' Then, when bur enemies assail 
us, though their number be legion, we shall feel that 
our armor Is mighty and our parent is able to sustain 
us. Spirit of Truth I may thy power be so impressed 
upon the minds of tby ohiidren, that It shall fill every 
avenue of tbeir beings and light np every .secret cham
ber of their souls. Let them feel that thou art hero, 
tlfat thy presence, like sacred melody, is floating Into 
tbeir inner Ilves. Let them feel that they are indeed 
baptized by thee. Then shall they grow wiser and 
better and happier. Jan. 21.

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—According to your custom we are ready to. 

receive questions, or a subject, from tho audience.
Ques.—Will you draw a line of distinction between 

things which the Imagination perceives and those 
wbich aro truly spiritual?

A.—It is not possible to draw a lino of distinction 
between tho two. for they are Identical.

Q.—Is thero union of the human spirit and the spirit 
of God 7

A.—Most certainly. If tho human spirit Is of God— 
and wo claim It is, else it could not be an heir to im: 
mortality—then it is eternally allied to tbe God-spirit. 
Thero can never be a separation between tho human 
and the divine, for you and I are both children of nat- 
nral law, and if we live at all, we must live inside tho 
boundaries of that law. When we stand outside of 
natural law—which is onr father and our mother—then 
we shall ceaso to exist. :

Q —Was it not Christ’s mission to unite the two?
A.—We deny tbat the union was ever broken. The 

mlsson of Christ was to unfold the Spirit of Truth to 
a benighted people, who were under tbe rale of priest
craft and creed. To assist that people to throw off tbe 
chains of religions error, and Institute a new pbiloso 
phy founded upon love—that we believe was bls mis 
sion. ' ' .

isobscured.no
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concerned, Is a result of an aggregate of human pas- i 
lions, made up, or composed of Individual evils, or 
wrongs. Each ono of you are striving to assume posi
tions tbat God, or the Divine, did not assign you, as 
indirlduats; and owing to tbo force of human sur
roundings, you aro prompted to do that you would lg- 
nore In tbe Divine. Therefore, if one says, • • Lot me 
hold my slaves, for God gives mo the right,” another 
says, «• You must not bold In bondage human souls, 
for It ia contrary to God’s law.” Now which Is right? 
Who shall decide ? There may be an equal amount of 
right in the statements of both, but Inbarmony arises 
because of the difference of opinion. Now wo believe 
that liberty, unlimited liberty, belongs to harmony. 
There can be. no real freedom, or true liberty, so long 
as slavery of mind or body exists in your midst.

Q.—Do individuals throw off tbelr human individu
ality when tbey enter the spirit world ?

A.—No, not Immediately, certainly not. Many 
Hye in the individuality tbat belongs to the human 

.-flor a long time. Some throw off a great portion of 
their human individuality at death; others retain it, 
that they may Identify tbemtelves, or return as human 
individualists. Many In tbe splrlt-world enter at once 
upon their divine individuality; and if you ask them 

. wbat were your human tendencies when on the earth, 
they will probably tell you that they must enter that 
human life again; must take upon themselves human 
indlvdluality, for they now would come with only tbe 
divine.

Q.—When a communication Is made through a hu
man organism, is not ibat thought molded by the in
dividuality of tbe medium, so as to be a reflection of

-1
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7
en them aa to the cause of my death. My name Is all
I see fit to give hero. air. 

Jan.21.
Michail Cobcoban.

Theodore Bogers.
What is tbe rule for one, is, I suppose, the role for 

all who come here. [Yes ] 1 beard you tell tbat gen
tieman tbat you required name, ago, and certain facts, 
to be known to tbe friends here. Istbatrlght? [Yes;

the mind of the medium? .
A.—No, certainly not. Although the thoughts 

flowing through the organisms of media must par 
take, t<> a certain extent, of the physical and Cental 
condition of the subject employed, yet they are not 
molded to suit tbe caprices, or by tbe individuality of 
the medium, by no means. We should hold ourselves 
deeply at fault, did we not try to shut down tbe hu
man individuality of tbe subject, to give that, which 
is truth to us, to mortals. Did we not hope to do 
this; we certainly would not attempt to speak through 

a foreign organism.
Q.—Ia the medium, when in a trance state, con-

and more, if yon choose to give it.'J
Well, to begin with, I am from Balelgh, North Car

olina. My name was Theodore Rogers. I was an of
ficer on board tbo Gunboat Teazer, that was captured, 
by yonr force) on the 4th of July, 1802, in James Riv
er; was killed at the- time. I seo we stand on even 
ground here—Rebels and Unions. [That’s trne life.] 
Yes, yes; it’s a pity wo hadn't thought so before tho 
war.

Well, my friend—oh, my age yon wish for; thirty-one. 
Doyonr papers or pamphlets cross the lines? [Wo 
think they do; Stonewall Jackson said so. We can’t say 
that they do. ourselves, but we presume they do. how! 
over.] It'so religious sheet, is n’t it? [A spiritual 
paper.] I take It It’s not given to general nows, is it? 
[Oh, yes; it contain news of all kinds.] I should 
doubt its passing the iinesthen. [Wethink it will.] 
Well, I’ll hope It will. I should be very glad to talk 
with my friends, as your Union general said, this way, 
not In New York, however, but little nearer home.

Now if there are any of these kind of bodies South, 
I should bo very glad to talk with my family; my fa
ther, for Instance; he’d be very glad to hear from me 
it be thought he conld. And I've got a sister: she'd 
be very glad to come and talk with me. It's possible 
that 1 may give some information that will enable 
them to live easier than they do now. It’s rather a 
hard struggle for tbe people of tbo South. Yon seem 

- to be riding in very pleasant paths, sailing on very 
’ smooth waters. Your places of amusement seem to bo 
i well filled; and all your trading houses seem to be in 

a flourishing condition. Oh, yon’re on good terms 
। with Mothor England, tbat accounts for your prosper
' tty. Now we throwed our all into the scale, and you 
i throwed your picayune. .Very well; if tbe scale turns 

on your sided shan’t find fault; -

scions of wbat she says? • - ' ,
A.—Nd; she is conscious In a spiritual existence, i 

She hears, in a spiritual state, the questions that are | 
propounded. But in .the transition state, or the । 
awakening to human donBclousness, there is a wash
ing out—there ib no remembrance. You; in your 
dreams, realize llfe°as it Is at the moment; bnt in yonr 
waking hours the picture vanishes. Try to realize 
yourself as In dream-land, and you will understand tbe 
exact condition of our subject when entranced. Bome- 
times yourdreams are faintly, foreshadowed bn tbe ex
ternal plane of life; and when you awake yon have a 
faint remenibrance of them. But generally you dream, 
and they Are ellhced from your mind upon awhkening 
from your sleep. Bo it Is with our subject. .

Q.—why does one medium say that the doctrine of 

endless punishment Is trne, and another one tbat it is 
not true?-

A.—We beg tbat you would, hot confound the Intel
ligence of mediums with the intelligences communi
cating through them. Many spirits'who have passed 
through the change of Death, still look forward to a 
hell of endless punishment, to a resurrection day, to 
all those conditions of inharmony that make up bell. 
Now they must outlive tbat condition. That Is one 
of tbe realizations of their physical, human individu
ality. It was theirs In earth-life, and was carried with 
them to tbe splrlt-world; and they must lhre by and 
through it for a time. When stronger light is given 
them, they will’no longer believe- in endless punish
ment; or, in other words, when tbelr day shall come, 
then tbelr nfgbt will flee away. Do not expect to re* 
oelve the same kind of experience .from the various 
spirits who commune here. Remember you are not 
required to accept only wbat seems to be trntb to yon 
from each individual intelligence, and nothing more. 
Weigh in the balances of your own common sense and 
reason all tbat comes to you from the splrlt-world, 

. and if tbere Is no truth in it. then by all means reject 
it. If there is any, receive it; for what there Is of it 

- will nourish yonr soul somewhat. Jan. 21.
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How shall I Identify myself?—by any marks on the 
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Well, you have my name, time of death, &o. I told 
you that I lost my life as an officer on board tbe gun
boat Teazer, and tbat yonr forces captured it. I sup
pose they did; things wero looking tbat way when I
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General Michael Corcoran. 1
Mr. Chairman—I am wholly unacquainted with 

your method of dispatching ideas, or thoughts, from 
the invisible world to friends-in tie .visible world. 
I .most confess, sir, I feel very much like a little 
child in coming here torday. 1 fear 1 shall make 
some mistakes, and fall very far short of tbe mark I 
alm'at. [Von have only to give certain facts of your 

llfe.thatyour friends may recognize you thereby.]
I propoee to Identify myself personally; that Is to 

say, when 1 can speak with my friends face to face 
-through a medium , like this. I have been requested 
by one of my friends—whd, I believe, is rather favora
bly disposed toward Spiritualism—when I should find 
myself able, to retnrn hero and inform him what 
method should be need to obtain a communication 
from me, or how to open communion with me.

I propose to meet my friends in New York, where 
conditions are more favorable to my speaking, or writ
ing. .1 prefer speaking, I think, to writing.. I think, 
if a suitable subject Is given me, I can make myself 
known to them, and also give the requisite advice 
with regard to my particular domestic affairs. '

As t have been but a short time in the splrlt-world, 
I have but very little to say concerning things there, 
only tbat it's not wbat I expected it would be, by no 
means. I find everything so entirely changed, tbat I 
know hot what step to take In order to take the right 
path to return to earth again. 8b, like many civil
ians who follow tbe army, I followed .the crowd com
ing hefe, and I now find myself among strangers, con
trolling a subject, knowing very little about it, and 
doing.the (beat-1 can to.answer the request of my 
friehds. '
I am not acquainted with any of the names of-yout 

mediums in eartb-life, but I feel that the magnetic in
fluence of New York will be better adapted to my com
muning with friends—tbat I can give wbat I wish to

Eliza Oooper.
My—my father ia a prisoner, and my mother’s sick 

in Jersey City. My father has been away,since—been 
away in all since June. [Last June?] Yes, sir.

I—I bave been away since September, tbe 18th of 
September. I took a cold and a sore throat and died. 
I was most ten y ears old. My father's name is Ed
mund Cooper; my name, Eliza, and my mother’s name 
Eliza, too.

I’ve a brother in the army. He's In tbe Army of 
the Potomac, my brother is. He’s a corporal. But I 
want, most of all, to send to my mother wbo is sick in 
Jersey City. I want to tell my mother that my fatber 
is in hopes he 'U be sent home, and that he wont go to 
war any more, because he's disabled for service. So 
she may look for him at home. He is not so Bick but 
what be can come as soon as he gets free. -
I—I hope my mother will try some way to let me 

coine and speak to ber. 1 '11 pay the folks—I '11 pay 
tbe folks; I can, I know how to; and she must find 
ont how to go, and let me eome, and then by tbat time

Legalized Prostitution: or, Mairlage as it Is, and Mar- 
nags as It should bo, philosophically considered. By Chas.
8. Woodruff, M. D. 75 cents, postage 16c,

The Healing of the Nations. Given through Charles 
Linton, With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov, Tai

। madgo. 680 pp. $2,60, postage 32o,
1 Natty, a Spirit; his Portrait and his Life. By Allen 

Pulliam, paper, 88c., post. 6c.; cloth, 60c, post ICo.
Spirit Works; Real but not Miraculous, A lecture by 

I Allen Putnam. 28 cents, postsge 4o,
I The Psalms of Life: a compilation of Psalms, Rymns, 

unanu. aud Anthems, Ao., embodying tbe Spiritual, Re
I formalory and Progressive sentiment of tho present ago. 
I By John's. Adams. $1, postage 10o.
| The Spirit Minstrel. A collection of Hymns and Musio 
I fur Clio use uf Spiritualists In tbelr Circles aud Public 
I Meetings. Sixth edition, enlarged. By J. B. Packard and 
I J. B. Loveland Paper 860., post, freo; cloth 880, post, free- 
I An Eye Opener; or, Catholicism Unmasked. By a Oath 
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Pr.ce 3U0„ postage 4c.
Moral and Religious Stories; or Scripture Illustrated. 
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I postage 80. '
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Paets and Important Information for Young Men, on the 
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Facts and Important Information for Yuung Woman, on the 
same subject, 12 cents, postage free.
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vertut Progressives, By Philo Hermes, I60., post, 2c.
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Thirty-Two Wonders; ortho Skill displayed In the Mir
acles of Jesus. By Prof. M. Durais. Paper 23o., postage 
2o,; cloth 40c., postage 80.

Consumption, How to Prevent lt,and How to curelt. By 
James c, Jackson, M. D. $2,00, postage24c.

The Curability of Consumption Demonstrated on Natu
ral Principles. By AUurew Stone, M, D. Price $1.1X1 
postage free.

Pathology of the Reproductive Organs. By Dre. Trail and 
Jaoksou. Price $4, postage Sdo.

। The American Crisis; or the Trial and Triumph of De. 
mooraoy. By Warrou Obese. 30 oenta, postage free.

1 Great Expectations. By Charles Dickens. Oumple'e le 
Oue Volume—BUI pp. Four Bteel Engravings. 25 cents, 
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• • Address, •• BANNER OF LIGHT,"
158 Washixotox BTaeax, Bon ox.

' ‘ SAMUEL ~GBOVBR, ,Trance, speaking abd healing medium no. i$
Dix Place, (opposite Harvard at.,) Boston. Hours from 

9 lo li, and from 1 to 5 r. M Will visit the sick at their 
homos, or attend funerals ll requested. Residence 8 Bmert 
son street, Somerville, 8m Jan 9.
“ DB~H. S. PHILLIPS, : 1

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Westfield, Mass.
cures all curable diseaies by laying on of tbe bands. 

Consultation troo', $1 for each operation. Rooms In Morgan's 
Block, south side or the Green. Hours, from 9 to 12 x.]
and from 2 to 5 r. x. 4w» - Feb. 18. ’

MBS. LIZZIE WETHEBBEE, - 
HEALING MEDIUM, at No. 1 McLean Court, Boston. 

Hours from 9 o'clock a. m. to 12 m. ; 2. o'clock till 5,r, 
x. No medicines given. 8»o Feb, 18.

MH8. N. J. WILLIS, i >
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Textron SrxAKXX AXD 

Wturixe Midium, No. 24 1-2 Winter street, Boston 
Mus. tf Aug. 22,.

MBS. M. W. HEBBTOK?

CLAIRVOYANT AXD TRANCE MEDIUM, nt No. 18 Dbt 
Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. Hours from 9 

to 13 and 2 to 6; Wednesdays excepted. ' Jan9. ■
MRS. SARAH R. BOOTT, ■ 

Healing, developing and test medium, and 
BworxiotAx. Shawmut Avenue, Roxbury. Fourth 

houee beyond Oak elreet. 8m° Fob. 20. -'
MR^^TT'h?-PEARODY\ “

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, at home from 4 to 9 o’clock 
r. x.. No. 15 Davie etreet, Boeton. tr Jan 9; ’

DR? BENJ\~H.—CRANDON? ~
37LECTRIC axd MESMERIC PHYSICIAN. Roeldenco li 

Maverick etreot, Choices. Office in Boeton, Room No. 
4TremonCTemplo. ' Feb.27. '

MBB. A. G. POOLE,
TRANCE MEDIUM.

No. 8 Ohabdox Oonar.e ;
J®* Boors from 9 a. X. to 9 r. M. 4n« Feb. fr.

Beto Stroh
The “Ministryof Angels” Bealizod, * letter to tbe 

Edwards Congregational Church, BoatoK * y A. E. Now 
ton. 16 oonio, poetage 2o.

Answers to Charges' ol Belief In ^t^ ’ * " evelatlon, Ao.
By Mr. and Mre. A. K Newton. 1 oetagolo.

The Religion Of Manhood; er,4‘' ' ■'’ of Thought. By 
Dr. J. HrRoblnaon. Bound in miJ" ‘ 6 canto, pool 12c.

The Philosophy Of Creation! unfolding the Laws of the 
Progressive Development of Nature, and embracing the 
Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit World. By 
Thomas Paine, through the hand of Horace Wood, me
dium. Cloth, 40 cen*s, postage Bo.

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations; being a 
senes of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Prolo8*or in tho Ban
gor Theological Seminary, with a reply, by A. Bingham, 
Esq., of Boston 15 cents, postage 4c.

I Spirit Manifestations J being an Exposition of Vb ws re
specting the Principal Kauls, Cantos and Peculiarities In
volved, together with Interesting Phenomenal f tawinontB 

T raki. \ and Communications. By Adin Ballou. Paper, 50 cents,
I shall be able to toll my mother certainly whether postage do., cloth 75 conts, postage 12a.
father ia going to get exchanged, or not.. They aay he 4 Letter to lhe Onestnut Street Congregational Church, 
la now, but I can tell them whether he la coming, or Chelaea, Masa., In Reply to it. Charge, or bavlog become 

. I, illi^t.^. \ a reproach to the Cause of Truth, In consequenoe or a not, if ahe 11 go where I can come <and apeak to her, I oballg8 0, Religious Belief. By John s. Adams, is cents, 
as I do here. postage 2c.

My aunt Jane, that was crazy, is in the spirit-land. New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles. The 
1 comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of 

She is n t crazy now, though she used to be here, and I bum; testimony or a hundred witnesses. An Essay road 
she died crazy. She'sin the spirit-land; and she will I before tho Dlvlni'y School, Cambridge. By J. H. Fowler, 
do mneh for my mother, if she will let her; if she can | 80 cents, postage, 4c. . '
only know that sho is with her, can only commnni- “ffi^^^ 

cate with her. ' I ggpiy to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt's Discourse against tho
[Do yon remember where you resided in Jersey I spiritual Philosophy. By Miss Elizabeth H. Torrey. 15 cts.

City?] Yes, sir; I lived, sir, on Walnut street. I postage2c.
didn't live-dld n't live as rich folks do when I wan H> K’tory of Dungeon Boek. 25 cent, postages.

i r The Kingdom of Heaven, ortho Golden Ago. ByE. W.
hero. I w&s n t Insh( I waan t colorea» but my fain- I Lovuiaua. 75 conu, poet age 120.
er and mother did n't have much money. The Fugitive Wife. By Warren Chine. 25 eta., postage

I know my fatber’ll come home; I ’m sure he will. I free, oioih to cents, po.tage free. ,
You tell my mother so'. Good-by. My throat’ssosore. ^® ®l^fij J, ’m™^11^.?^™^™^^ Influ' 

_ . . " • • * I .JenceT By J. Flunoy. Uloth40conU,poetuge, 8a.
else I d stay longer. . . Jan. 21. GMttt Discussion of Modern Spiritualism botweon

- - “— I Prof. J. Stanley Grimes ai d Loo Miller, Esq., al the Melo-
George Sheldon.—(Colored.) I doon, Boston. Pamphlet, 170 pp. 15o., postage ft oo.

JUST OUT

Spiritual Sunday School Manual I
Far Bunday Schooley llornee, Circles, Coa-

Asrrnccat cho Closes, etc. t an Easy 
Pina for Forming ssnd Con

ducting Sunday Schools. .
By tho suthor of tho - Plata Guido to Spiritualism " 

rpB B great demand for some book for starting and conduct- 
X Hig Bplrltunl Bunday Schools, and for tho use of tho 

young at home, Is at last met by this Manual. The style and 
plan are so plain nnd ensy, children themsolvea can form 
schools or classes nnd yot the book Is entirely freo from tbo 
silly and the i tale, tbo dogmatic and tbe sectarian Tbo old 
as well as tho young cannot foil tv find this book attractive 
and exceedingly suggestive. Teachers nod pupils aro put 
on tbo camo level. No lacks are Imposed;, no "catoohlsm” 
spirit is manlfost; no dogmas are taught, and yet the beau
tiful sentiments of Bplrlluallsm are presented In tbe most 
clinplo and attraotlvo stjlo. Tho book container brief Iu- 
troauctlon—How to use this Manual—a soilos of rich, ori
ginal Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening and closing 
schools—Lesions nnd Questions on ivory practical and Ini- 
portaut subject, the lessons and questions being separate, 
many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wisdom 
from unclontuud modern authors—InfantLesscuaand Ques
tions—a variety of Llttlo Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, new collodion of the finest 
Spiritual Songs nnd Hymns, with familiar tunes.

Ono hundred nnd forty-four compact pages. Bent by mall 
free for.SOcente. Liberal discount to the Trade nnd to Sun- 
oay Schools.

^gf" Ad ress. Publishers.
WM. WRITE A CO , Bxxxxk or Lrang Oman, 

Fob. 6 108 Washington street, Boston, Mus.
TUIJKD EDITION.

SOUL READING,
OH PS7CH0METBICAL DELINEATION OF CHABACTEB. 
MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to the public, that those who wish, aud will visit ber
In person, or send tholr autograph or lock of balr, sho wlU 
give an a-curate description ot their leading traits of chart 
actor and peculiarities of disposition; maiked changes In 
past and future life; physical disease with prescription 
therefor; -what business they are best adapted to pursue In 
order tube successful; the physical and mental adaptation 
of those Intending iparrlage, and bints to the Inharmonious- 
ly marrltd, whereby they, can restore or perpetuate Ihelr 
furmerlove. . .

Bbe will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what fiieultlea should be restrained, and wbat cultivated. '

Seven years'experience warrants Mrs. 8. In saying that 
sbe can do what sho advertises without fill), as hundreds are 
willing to testify. Skeptics aro particularly Invited to In
vestigate. . -

Everything of * private' character xxn btxictlt ao 
such. For written Delineation of Oharactor, $1.00; Verbal 
SO cents. Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

July 28. tf Whitewallr, Walworth Co., Wisconsin. .

better there. - Perhaps you understand me.
[How long after death was ft before you awoke to 

consciousness In thesplrlt-world?] Before two hours 
had elapsed. At all events, I was told so. Ob, I 
knew nothing of this, nothing at all before my death. 
To' be sure, I had read many newspaper paragraphs 
with regard to Spiritualism, but then I knew nothing

'' about it. There were many reasons why I should not 
know. I was closely hemmed In by tho Church on one 
side, by position, family and friends on tho otherslde- 
Then I bad no natural desire to seek for it, no of course 
learned nothing of this mode of return. [Were you 
not assisted to oome here by some other spirits ?] Oh 
certainly. * We all have aids. I followed tho crowd of 
spirits coming here, and so’had no difficulty In reach
ing this place. .

Qb, ita a mystery, this Spiritual 'Philosophy; and yet 
I fee! that I can do certain things, if my friends will 
provide me with a good subject In New York. At all 
events', I shan’t attempt to do it anywhere else but 

' there; and I think I can como with profit to them and 
myself, for whatever is of benefit to my friends, must 
also be so to myself.

■ There is much anxiety felt among my friends and 
acquaintances with regard to the manner of my death. 
1 will here say that my death was not a result of aeci*. 
dent, as was supposed by many of my friends. Bome 
go no far as to say tbat it । was a result of strong 
drink. ‘Certainly I shall deny that charge. If my 
friends bave the curiosity to consult me, I cancnlight-

Humph I Massa, please tell Massa Sheldon George “^J®® &® K^^^ M

Is dead!- Please tell Massa Sheldon, George is dead I I 8 Loveland, 10 corns, postage free.
That ’a what I come for. I ’a dead, done gone dead. I £ Lecture on Secession, by Gon. Andrew Jackson, dollv- 
Musa, he—he'ss believer, Massa.- I was shot, Massa, f^L0™,?^^ Mrs. Oora L.V. Hatch, medium, 
at Hanover Court House., Massa, I wu shot dero. A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L.V.

Jan. 21. . - . . - . . . I Halch, medium. 10 cents, postage free.
~========^2===!5=====!===e=====' IA Disoourse on tho Immutable Decrees of God, by

Tlie Early Physical Degeneracy* * ° A Guido or Wisdom ana Knowledge to tne Spirit
. ., —or— I World. By Almond J. Packard. 15 cents, postage 20.

A D T C A KI BEADT U Who is God! A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature’s 
M 1 M r £ U r L M I U°d, and Man’s Relation thereto. By A. P. M’Oomb*.

• I 10 conts, postage 2c. .
Evidences of Divino Inspiration. By Dates Kelley. 

Pi Ice 25c., postage xo.
The Groat Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession, 

By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Frail's Hall, Providence, 
R. I. 10 cents, postage 2c. , . .

The Unveiling; or. What I Think of Spiritualism, By 
Dr. P. B. llanuolph. 25 cents, postage 2c. '

It Is n't All Right; Being & Rejoinder to Dr. Child's 
celebrated work. •• Whatever Is, Is Right." By P. B. 
Randolph. 10 cents, postage 2c.

The Spiritual Reasoner. 80 cents, postage 12o.
What's O'Clook,&o. 15conts,postage4c.
I Still Live I A Poem for tbe Times. By Miss A. T. 

Sprague, frlco lOo., postage freo.
Spirit Song. Words and.Musio by 8. B. K.: arranged by 

O. M. Bogers. 25 cents, postage 2c. ' .

AND THB EARLY MELANCHOLY DECLINE OF CHILD 
HOOD AND YOUTH,

■ JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE,.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Urgienic 

Inatiiuie.
A TREATISE on the above subject; the cau.o of Nervous 

ZX Debility, Marasmus and Consumption; wasting of tbe 
Vital Fluids, tho mysterious and bidden causes for Palplta 
Hon, Impaired Nutrition and digestion. '

^y*Fall not to send two rod stamps and obtain this 
book. Address, .

DB. ANDREW STONE,
Physician tothoTroy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and Phy
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Thr ,at and Lungs, Ko. 96 
Fifth Street, Troy, N.Y. , lyA6w July 4.

„ 100ft AGENTS WANTED!A GOOD reliable Agent wanted In every town, to take tho 
Zi entire control, for hie neighborhood, of ono of lhe test 
and mart profitable articles over presented to Ihe.publlc 
Tbo right Hix or woxAx can make from $10 to $20 a week, 
easily. For circular, with ftill description, address JACuB 
LEWIS A CO,, 83 and 84 Nassau BL, Now York. 5m Dec. If

BOOKS 1
BELA MARSH, at No. 14 BnoMriSLD Stssst, keeps con- 

stanily for sale a full supply of all tho Spiritual and Re
formatory Works, at publishers' prices.

US' Au Oanass PnoarTLY ATTaanan To. tf Dee. It

ENGLISH ’WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM.
Light in tho Valiev. My experience In Spiritualism. Dy 

Mra. Newton Crosland. Illustrated with abo'-t twenty 
plain and colored engravings, $100; postage 16o.

Night Side of Nature : er, Gbosts and Ghost-Beers. By 
Catherine Crowe. Price, $1, postage 20c,

VEBMONT BOOKSTOBE.
Q A 0. B. SCOTT, Eden Mills, Vermont. Books of all 
kJ. kinds constantly on hand and for sale on most rea
sonable terms. A supply of new and popular works as soon 
as Issued. Also, (hr sale, any of the works advertlsedln tho 
Bannerol Light" tf Oct. IT.

MISCELLANEOUS AND REFORM WORKS.
The Life of Jesns. By Ernest Renan Translated from 

toe original French, by Charles Edwin Wllbour. Price 
$1,60, postage free.

Peonliar. A Tale or tbe Great Transition. By Epes Sar
gent. Price, $1,80, postage freb.

Elisa Woodson; or. The Early Days of one of tho World’s 
Workers, a Story of American LUb. Price $W poet
age free.

First Volume of tlie Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected 

by tho author. ,
' CONTENTS.

Pasi I. CxArxxx I. A General Survey of Matter.— 
Ohaptor II. Tbe Origin cf the Worlds.—Chapter III. 
The Theory of tho Origin of ths Worlds.—Chapter IV.

. History of the Earth, from the Gascons Ocean to 
the Cambrian.—Part II. Ohaptor V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Ohaptor VI. Flan of Organic Bolngs —Chapter VII. 
Influence of aondlUons.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The History of Life through ibe Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X The Old Red Sandstone Berles.— 
Ohaptor XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Woaldcn —Chapter XIV. Tbe Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter 01 Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Fart III Chapter XVIII. Tbo Human Brain.—Chay ter 
XIX. Structure and Functlone of the Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought,— 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from ihelr Source lo their Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbo Laws 
Naturo.of their Elfoots. Ao.
Price, $1,25. Postage, 18 cents. For salo al this Office. 
May 17. -

REOOND EDITION—JUST PUBLISHED

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature. OR, tho Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of tho 
Spirit World. Bt Hudson Tuttli. Heaven, the homo 

of lhe Immortal spirit, Is originated and sustained by natuial 
laws. ’ •

The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure In announcing to their friends and patrons and the 
world, that the second odltlod of tho second volume Is now 
ready for delivery. -----

- CONTENTS:
Chapter L Evidences of Man’s Immortality drawn from 

History. Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter 3. Proofs 
of Immortality drawn from History concluded. Chapter 3. 
Evidences of Man's Im mortality derived from modern Spirit- 
uaHsm. Chapters The Objects of modern Spiritualism. 
Chapter 5. Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena, and their 
distinction from such as aro not Spiritual, but dependent cn 
similar laws. Chapters. Space Ether. Chapter7. Phil
osophy of the Imponderable Agents tn tholr relation to 
Spirit. Chapters. Philosophy of tho Imponderable Agents In 
tholr relations lo Spirit, concluded. Chapter 9. The Impon
derable Agents aa manifested In Living Beings. Chapter 10. 
Spiritual Elements' Chapter 11. Animal Magnetism. Chap
ter 12. Animal Magnetism, Its Philosophy, Laws, Applica
tion and Relation to Spiritualism. Chapter IX Philosophy 
of Quango and Death. Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change 
and Dea% concluded. Chapter 15. Spirit, Its Origin, Fac
ulties, and Power. Chapter 16. A Clairvoyant’s View of 
the Spirit-Sphere. Chapter 17. Philosophy ci the Spirit
World. Chapter 18 Spirit-Life.
‘ Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO. 158 Washington 

■treek Boston. Price, #1; postage, 18 cents. The usua^ 
discount made to the trado. For salo at this office. May M#

A MAN OF A THOUSAND;
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. :

DR. IE. JAMES, a Retired Physician of great emin
ence discovered while In tho East Indies, a certain curolbt

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener 
al Debility. Tbe remedy was discovered by him when bis Ohly 
child a daughter, was given up to dlo. His child was cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting bls fellow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish It tho recipe,contain
ing hill directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt ot tholr names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. Thore Is not a single case ot Consumption that 
It does not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness. Irritation of the nerves, filllure of memory, dlfif- 
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat ■ 
chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, Inaction of tM 
bowels, wasting away of the muscles, .;

.^'The writer will please state the name ot. tho paper 
they sec this advertisement In. Address,

CRADDOCK A CO., ’
' June 27. ly 223 North Second st,, Philadelphia, Fa.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &C.

BESIDES a complete assortment of articles Intended for 
tho exclusive use of the Medical and Dental Profes

sions, we havo always in store, at lowest prices, a great vat 
rioty of the following articles suited to tho wants of tbe 
general public. ?

TRUSSES. :
WHITE'S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, and every desirable 

etylo of the best patterne. Also, - , ;
Spinal and Abdominal Snpporlere, Shanlder

Hracea;—Elastic Rose
for varicose veins, swoUen or weak joints. Of Elastic Hoes ' 
wo have several grades ot Bilk and Colton at corresponding 
prices. Directions for measurement for Hobo or Trusses 
forwarded when requested. Also, SYRINGES of every de, 
scription. Breast Pumps; Hearing Trumpets, Conversation 
Tubes, and Auricles fur tbe Deaf CRUTCHES of best pat- - 
terns. Rubber Urinals to wear on the ; arson day or night 
for males and females, Galvanlo Batteries. Ao, Ac. , 

CODMAN A BHURTLEFF
13 Tasuonx Bi, Bostox. , 

jMJ'WAxtnrACTUxsxs akd Ixroxxxns. Omeow Dco26.

OIH9ULA.TIWG LIBRARY.
MRS. O."w. HALE, -

At tha earnest request of many friends, baa opened a 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL A MISCELLANEOUS BOOK.

No, 031 Dace 81., Philadelphia. Fa. ' 
TERMS for Books, Five or Ten Conts per week, according 

to value. >
Reforenoo or Security will bo required for tbo ufo return 

of all bocks loaned. .
It Is Intended to keep all tho works on Modern Spiritual

Ism. Thoso and tbo Bahxsb or Lioni and Hbbald or 
Pnoanxss will also be for sale. ' . '

ir a sufficient number of - Subscribers can ba obtained 
these papers will bo served as soon so Issued. tlfJan. ’ 
' ' AT 'J HE OLD STAND, '
NO. 654 Washington street, may be procured every variety

of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Olis, Ex
tracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with aU aril- 
cleo usual y found In any Drug Store. ' . '

■ A liberal discount made lo the Trade, Physicians, Clair
voyants, and thoso wbo buy to seU again

July 4 'tf OCTAVIUS KING.,

ADELPHI AN INSTITUTE., 
Boarding and day school for young ladies 

located In Norristown, Montgomery Co., Ps, will com. 
menco Its Winter Term on Tuxsdat, October 27th, continu
ing Uro months. The terms are reasonable, the location ' 
beautiful and healthy; tho mode of Instruction thorough, 
comprising all thestudles usually taught In our first class 
schools. AtS'ForClrcularaglvIngdetalls,address,

MISSES BUSH. PluoDALS. 1
JYbrrutowrr, Fb^ £g> t. £0, 2mf

HH^lBa
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8 BANNER OF EIGHT [MARCH 5 1864.

THE GKEAT Sl’IHITUALNT CONVEN- L“^I^
I Mose* Hull snd Mw. EHzaU. Clark were announced 

la DuOlUll* j as the regular speakers to open tbe afternoun session.
Mr. Hull said ho was requested to allude again to 

his experience. A person asked him how it was that 
* person ol bls intelligence could ever have been an

Report*.! for Him Hanner of LlgliL

. < Adventist. Ho claimed no superior Intelligence. Nor
FIRST DATS tbomeoinos-wednebday MORNING dfj he tblnk that Adventists were Intellectually behind 

session. Uk, cofnnlon herd of mankind; that it was perfectly
Pursuant to tbo call published In tho Bannbu of I reasonable that a person on his way from Urtbodoxy 

Light fur a Spiritualist Convention in Mercantilo to Spiritualism should go around via Adventism. 
».,,. i^- .--»-«« ., ™w. S as

February 24th. ?>lb and 26tb, quite a largo represen. I ^ religious system shaken all to pieces. Ho was led 
tatlon of speakers and others assembled at 101-2 a M., to doubt everything, even his own existenco; but be 
tho 24lh. J. 8. Loveland, bi W Hliroantlo. Conn., one \ bad now got through, and could seo tbe Bible In a dif- 
sr 0.-M - w .r^M.™.... w..... \ &W.'^^

ea Chairman* pro fem,, and A« IL lltchardflon, oi Htaucea led him on to tho Advent doctrine, and off of it

Dr. II. F. Gardner spoko on tho Resolution. Ho re
pudiated all false, civil, religious and social standards. 
Many of tbo legal enactments were only compromises 
of eternal principles; for they tolerated numerous 
crimes worse tban those which they delected aud pun- 
Isbed; they succeeded In catching only tbo weakest 
rogues, while tbo greatest scoundrels escaped, for tboy 
were shrewd enough to elude tho letter of tbe law. 
Thore aro civil statutes, based on Ignorance and Imper
tinence. What can civil laws know or do in regard to 
conjngol relations between individuals ? Tho ceremo
ny says, •• Wbat God bath joined together, let no man 
put asunder,” just as though it were possible for man 
to sunder divine relations I No human laws can bo 
made equally adapted to all; wo all differ. Honey 
was poison to him, though it might bo delicious to 
Henry C. Wright and others. No book or anything 
else can become infallible, universal authority. Crim
inal laws are inefficient, because they take Into con
sideration no circumstances or surrounding influences.

Mrs. A. M. Spence said she could not avoid enter
taining opinions different from Bro. Wright. She did 
not think that all persons had their ideas of God. For 
her part, sbo, aa a finite being, could form no idea of 
an Infinite God Sbe believed that all things bad their 
use, even authority and slavery; they bound and 
crushed tho eoul. till tbe soul was compelled to seek 
liberty. Might had been the right. Rosebuds are 
imprisoned in thorns aud bands us essential to tbo 
coming blossoms. Sbe bad no fear of any sort of dog
ma, whether it was the ••all right” or any other. 
Suffering is the grand unfolding element needed by all. 
Sympathy might have Its use and place, but after all 
it was babyish. We may enjoy the beautiful and bliss
ful of Spiritualism, but at first wo must prepare for 
terrible experiences. Here tho speaker gave a moving 
description of tho ordeals throngh which alt genuine 
mediums and Spiritualists were compelled to pass, in 
order that tbey might bo brought out in full glory 
and strength and joy and triumph.

Charlestown, Secretary, Tbo following were then op- I again. Ho now thought tbat be only embraced it os a 
pointed a committee to nomioato officers lor the Con- substitute for tbe more horrible doctrines of Orthodoxy.

' vcntlon: Dr. A. B. Child and Jacob Edson, of Boston; ^tUtheUmecamo for him to take hold of bls present 
Muses. Hull, of Battle Creek, Mich.; J. 8. Dimond, of I Re Was flrst led to deny, in a measure, the doctrine of i 

Roxbury; 0. 0. Coolidge, of Medford; Mrs. M. E. I human accountability, or tbat any penalty followed 
Atherton, end Mra. 8. L. Chappell. I the violation of low, other than a consequence grow-
1 During tbe absence of the committee, several speak. *"* out ®f‘h®‘ violation* ^nono have but little con.

5 . trulover their own actions. Our phrenological de
era were called* and animating remarks were dieted, I velopements were not made by ourselves, and they 
inducing harmonic influences. H. P. Fairfield, of govern almost our every action. Man is always led 
Bturgto, Mich., gave an encouraging account in behalf by the strongest motive. Hence no ono religion is 
of tbe cause in Bturgh and throughout the West, and P^1^ adapted to every age and race.
.. . . „ , * l * - If man could govern his own belief, ho would bo re

. Ms cheering words kindled now fire in the hearts nf Bponsible for IL But this he can't do. Who that 
Maters. I thinks ho can govern hts own (belief, will undertake

J. 3. Loveland spoke with deep and searching inter- I it ? Here you seo. said tbo speaker, my coat is black; 
est on tbe subject of organization. He proposed no- wont you,, to gratify me, please to believe for about 
thing like sects or political parties, or standards of au- Ave minutes, that it Is white? Here Adventism and
tbonty to enslave tbe free-born spirit of man. if we all other theories which make a man accountable for 
would bave barmony and progress, we must come into bls beliefs and dlsbeliels, and any penalty which fol- 
sblne order, and avail ourselves of all the agencies aud Hows them other than a consequence growing out ot 
elements involved In true and spontaneous association, them, is incorrect Here tho speaker alluded to his 
Oiir alms must be broad aud unselfish, and take in tho reasons for renouncing the mortality of the soul, 
whole race, with all its rights and privileges. Why Mrs. Clarkintroduccdherspoech witbanappropri- 

. do persons fall so often ib seeking the highest comma- ato recitation from Harris’s “Lyric of the Golden 
hioatiohs from tha spirit world? Because their aims Age.” in Spiritualism we must go back to flrst les- 
are narrow and selfish, and they are governed too much sons, and learn from tho experience of tho past, the 
bj-tnere curiosity or sordld inierest. Our souls must I mother of us all. This new gospel was a reiteration 
be'opened for the broadest charities, in order that wo of all tho inspirations of olden times, coming down tp 
may be prepared for the highest influxes of angel In- us in adaptation to onr present needs. Bomoevilsand 
splratlon.' Wo must recognize great and grand move- I errors might be Incidental to Spiritualism, as they lire 
meats in behalf ot humanity, worthy of tbe heavenly I to all things under heaven, but tbey are working out 
-messengers, The remarks of Mr. Loveland were'well a divine use. There are excitements which run into 
calculated to give the Convention a high aud an earn- I excesses, but theso are better tban moral and spiritual 
est tone. - „ I stagnation. We need arousing, especially in tbe af-

Uriah Clark was called out as ono of the movers of I factional departments of our being. Bat wo are to 
tbe Convention. He said the part he bad taken was discriminate, and not take superficial sympathy for in- 
only in response to a call tbat seemed to co.me-train Isplratiou. We may not all harmonize with each 
angel hosts, and ho sought nothing more than to act I other, nor bo able to work and walk with each other, 
lor others, nnd anticipate tbe general-demand for some I but we can give each tbeir place. Weare to keep in 
such gathering. ' - view our relatedness nnd indebtedness to each oiber.

The nominating committee having returned, report- I and open our souls with the largest charities to toler. 
ed the following board of officers, and tbe report was I ato all, wbetber we oan agree or not. We want to 
unanimously accepted and adopted: President, Hon. I know tbe spirit of tbe man or woman.. She wondered 
F. Robinsun. of Marblehead; Vice Presidents, Uriah I bow Bro. Hull could ever bavo preached the dogma of 
Olark, Judge Ladd of Cambridge, J. 8. Ixiveland, non-immortalily; she beard him. out in western NeW 
Mra. A. M. Spence and Mrs. M. 8. Townsend; Trees- I York, and liked tbe epiritpf tbe man better than his 
urer, U. U. Coolidge; Business Committee, J. 8. Love- doctrine. Weare to work like Christs, laboring and 
land. Dr. H. F. Gardner and A. H. Richardson; Seo- suffering for each other. We just begin to see men as 
rotaries. Moses Hull anil H. B Storer. . trees walking: we shall at last seo men as they are.
-1 Uriah Clark, the first Vice President, in the absence Wo do not care about Adam’s sin ages ago; wo seek to 
«f tbe President elect, was called tn tbe chair. know wbat man is, to-day, and to treat him acoord-

The Business Committee retiring to report the order ing to his needs. We must expect Spiritualism to be 
Of the Convention. Henry 0. Wright, the veteran re- abuBed; our mistakes give us experiences leading to 
former, was called to tbe floor, and In bis usual happy tbo true life, Wben we become true, we shall talk no 
vein, suggested how the meeting might be made just more about wbat is popular and politic. Conventions 
What was needed. It depended on wbat a state of like tbis make a pathway through publio opinion, and 
mind each hearer and speaker brought to lhe Conven- prepare the highway for a nobler and broader work, 
tion. spiritualism was calculated to make all bearta Tbey stimulate thought and feeling, and wake up tbo 
bigger and better and wiser. It must be put to the' leaden soul. Wo need arousing and refresbing, as on 
practical test. We must unfold the God within us; Pentecost, and a coming of the Christ. Jesns has 
God is wisdom; God is truth; God is love; and so far never yet fully come. We need blm in our Inmost 
,M we cultivate these divino attributes, we are'in bar* hearts and in every day life. Angels come in Christ 
jnony with God, with ourselves, witb each other, and like missions. They soe all our needs and Bufferings, 
with heaven. You will And whatever you carry with but see with “ larger eyes than ours.” and are not 
you, wherever you go. If you bring with you the troubled for us, because they see bow all these ordeals 
Sight, kind of elements, you wi:1 bave a right kind of I and agonies of ours are to end in blessings. Let ns 
Convention. When we go into tbe splrlt-world, we seeeach other as Heaven sees, and love all for tbeir 
shall there bave just wbat we are and just what we needs, and tbeir needs may become tbeir merits. We 
need. We make our own heaven and bell. Tbe speak- ean tolerate all Borts of opinions In thia Convention, 
er said he came expecting to have a good meeting, and I and give each their dues. If we need light from be. 
he meant to bave it. Ho felt in tbe very best possible yond, the good angels oome and reveal all tbey are able 
§dod-will toward everybody there, and he wished it 11° know and all we are prepared to receive.

iatinotly understood that if anybody should pay or do I J. 8. Loveland, chairman of the business committee, 
anything which lie might not like, he would freely ior- reported the following resolutions and they were ac

' give them beforehand, and should cherish nothing but cepted by the Convention for discussion: -
a loving and forbearing spirit I ’ resolutions.

Moses Hull was called out, and referred to his ex- I—Revolved, Thaftbo human race forms one grand
perleuce. ;8aid he loved experimental religion—not I fBnlj|y, or brotherhood, oonstituting an essential unity 
B.n1®*Por'ence jAat somebody had forty yearn ago, but jn nature, interests and destiny; possessed of equal 
t LVi n5 ®5Per4?OB'm? 113 ’Ae soldier obtains on the I rights lo exercise tho inherent faculties of human na- 
'•,*”*e-flBJdi or ’A® ’parlner on the sen. Now converts I lure jft accordance with tbe promptings resulting from 
loved to tell tbe history of their conversion, but older I tbe incidental differances of temperament, age, race, 
oa®* should have something as-good to tell of every I and progress, with no limitation save trespass upon 
?al? spiritual came is a great ono. The conflict ^o rights and happiness of others.
*® b®rd-®nd ‘ho victory precious. We whoareengaged 2-fc*oW. That the highest right and the highest 

.should have something to say about wbat our present I g00d are identical, or so inseparably blended that eov- 
prospeotsare. We ebonld have something fresh from Lrance is impossible; and hence, tbo supremo duty of 
®J?!7j H, remembered of once.having been invited to man Is to harmonize his nature and conduct with Au 
attend a Baptist meeting. Said his triend, •• We are I loftiest conception of the absolute right and good.

a {’'^“V ‘L®8. ‘n81?- 0'19 8 P*81 ' t-R"olved. That, as the real interests of oil men are
preacher: but the best of all Is, We have some young I the Bamei the loss of one can never bo gain to another; 
converts there, and they have teetimony right fresh' I therefore, the promotion of the general good is alike 
f0^ 5 A*^', ®i 1J ^e’ALHa8,7005i mlnlslsr nothing I tbe dictate of duty and an enlightened self-love, 
fresh Irom glory ? ’ •• Oh no.” said he; •• hie expert- I t—Revolved, That duty grows out of, or is based 
®“c® is more than forty years old. and, has been told so npon relations between parties; and as tho relation- 
often thatit has in-part lost its effect. The query arose \Mp between human beings is the .most intimate and 
In Mr. H. * mind. How can a man preach forty Joan. I vfta| possible, therefore tbe duty of each person to 

. •nd “®v® nothing fresh from glory during that time ? I |„bor for the good of all is the most sacred conceivable.
Is all heaven shut against every one but new converts? I t>—Revolved, That crime, or wrong, is tbo manifesta- 

°?r Prl’‘Je8®to Aavo a living experience.^) know I tion of inharmonious passion, and indicates a diseased 
each day that there is communion with the angel and imperfect condition of the affections, as it is 
world. Well, friends, my experienoo |s a bappy one. I equally at war with the welfare of the ono who com- 
How could it be otherwise? think of being trannlat- Imim jt as it,is with that of others; tbe wrong doer 
Ju I°F\.. “S*l£ . ‘w8 8*eeP of‘A® **“*• ‘° -1 should bo treated as nick, and his cure attempted, in-
the bright sunlight of Spiritualism I Ibe transi'ion Is Ltead of adding to bis sorrow in penal inffiiotions. 
a happy one. . If you wish to see a happy man. look I ft—Revolved, That tho legitimate function of Govern 

u I ment is to institute and maintain order in accordance
1 . Y0®n™Y ® name was called. Ho arose, he I w|tb the above-stated principles. -
®®‘<“Jdl['P!y‘° I?;Por‘® 8ood ®°,r^.fr<J!n Washington,' I j—Revolved, That true freedom consists in the barmony

Capital of our country. Spiritualism was- work- I of all tbe functions of human nature in the individual 
!25i.ntn ^ ver^ be®rt of ou5 Government. Even tbo I man. and also with the great end of existence, good
White House was open to the Bences of an eminent ne<B. truth Bnd happiness-and all less than that is 
4eat medium now in tbat city, though he had no an. hjeeage. anarchy, wrong.
thority to commit the President as a Spiritualist. I i^Re,nlved, fhat human existence Is not limited to 
• . .8. !?Blli ®ndne®‘ •y®n w Congress were in- I the mundane life of earth, but is destined to an eternal
terested. At Harrisburg, the Capital of Pennsylvania, continuance in a spiritual world; and no system of 
tne work had begun anew in earnest, and a deep under- (government, society, association, or education, oan 
carcent was moving I bave a permanent basis—a legitimate stimulus to

A’Aertson related a beautiful vision, prefiguring effort—without a distinct recognition of this truth of 
the present and future of our country. I truth3. .

The Business Committee returning. - reported the | 9—Resolved. That as the intellectual faculties differ in 
following order of the Convention, whloh wae adopt- I ‘kair relative strength in different persons, rendering 

' it impossible for all to see and think alike, respecting 
■ “n®n,m,ly- v V tbe various topics of human thought, therefore the
. - ^ *bree sessions, of two hours each, shall be held each I compulsory imposition of any creed or form of sectarian 

day ^commencing at 101-2 a. m.. and 2 1-2 and f r. m. belief is a violation of fundamental right; and never 
S Ine morning sessions shall be devoted to the narra- I allowable '
<lon of experiences and tacts, and a free interchange lO-Jh-^wd. That, although tbo buman mind is 

88nJj y1!? su3Kes’]°n’ 03 to the true spiritual I ||m|ted in tho sphere of its activity, as well as in tbe 
life, Abd the Inbore devolving on Spiritualists, each intrinsic power-of its faculties, yet no subject is so 

' 'XP?®A®r requested to limit the-time occupied to ten I sacred, or bo profane, ns to ho beyond tho legitimate 
N°"P®akerBball speak the second time, till I m-ope of its inquiry and investigation.

' de3lrlnl? ‘“ 8P®al£' shall have enjoyed an °P- I 11—Retolvcd, That as all the possibilities of .knon 1-
-jportunlty, provided tbat not more than one minute shall eage, goodness and truth aro inherent in every buman 
^?9iwni!!,ed’ aft®rIloon ®nd ®yening sessions Bpjrit, a true system of culture consists in making the

' Ae ®pened by addresses from twoseleoted speakers. I pUB5|blo actual, or drawing out tho human faculties to 
•occupying, not exceeding, half an hour each, unless fUn measure and consciousness of their capacity.

—9 l?°?8 T0<8 ^u ®ud’®nc®' und‘ben not 12—Revolved, That, although principles are iinmut-
ndau,C9- Tb® balance of the after; ble, yet os the perception and comprehension of them

• <5?.°,? Rn»*8JBn2n? 8e.B8'onato A® devoted to the consld- j by individuals is as diverse as ie tho difference in men- 
°n »e8a 83 "JoyAe brought before the ^1. moral and spiritual endowments and cnltnre,

^Convention, and no person Bball be allowed to speak therefore any authoritative standard of faith and prae-
Sui8 l^,a k r'^ ««on?K, "r8, The ’'°“vent’®n I tice lor universal application is not only foolish, nut a 
will not hold iteelf responsible for the sentiments ad- orjnlo against the sacred rights of man, and an insuper- 
vanced, or the language used by any speaker. 6. No Bblo obstacle in the way of hitman progress. . 
fiersonal, controversies, or personal animadversions, or u D'criticisms calcuiated to mar the fraternal harmony of - G- ^'f^® ^fl,B UB^8r a,8tr,on§ nrBPj5?1 on? ,,n,na’ 
the Convention, shall bo regarded in order. 7. Astbls .j11®®',”^8"8^1?.th® great cloud of witnesses un
Convention was called as a Spiritualist Convention. der "A®8® g“8.rdla,n8biPth® Convention was assembled, 
and ite objects stated In general terms. It will claim I Countless hosts of beings out of the form ooked on 
the right to protest against any attempt, to subvert the IS8,’"k88,?:1^ ?orB '’’ul?3: ‘Ann ®ny In the form. 
aims and principles of the harmonic gospel of Spiritu- This should inspire ua with. joy. The parable of the 
alism. ,8. These regulations shall bo read once each L!'.li8?,a _™a3 Jj,‘r°duced; the Jews had one talent, 
day during tbe Convention, or may be called for wben Orthodox Chrlatlans two, but the Spiritualists five.

. any point of order Is questioned. 9. This Conven
tion shall .take no votes on any resolutions involving ^'.’Af®1' ^® ,fi^ou d„ J?3 ^°Zan 1 ^tlJh “J8 ®rder ?f 
creeds, forms, cersmonles, platforms, or standards of P1*1?8?’11 Aas takenail the past to produce tho present, 
judgment and authority, concerning which consolen- and tha presen t was necessary for the future. If there 
tious differences of opinion may arise, whether relat I were chaotic elements in our midst at flrst, order would 
Ing to the civil, religions, or social right, of humaiii- 10®m0 out at last.. lime and experience will- correct 
ty. 10. No vote or call from the audience shall be ao- all errors and mistakes, and our destiny is onward in 
oepted as aatbority to change the preceding order of‘I ®c®ordan®® y*’A‘Ao law of progress.

Convention It esneciallv anted that ail. I ®- ’“ Wright spoke in commendation, of .the first 
Who attend tbis Convention, shall be prompt at the iR8’0.!'11'0,1? Offr^,rertHbZf flxe^an^eternarndc^ 
hl’} fHUheSZre^^ ‘n ^Stion fanX Jgo”? God is t  ̂

C^ittenoOrd9r "“'“^ ° “'“' ‘hr0n8h th8 BUS,“e‘8 oXV^ 

youunittee. ____ . y^ ^mvala of divinity from within, and each wor-
. .. . ■ • ■ I ship our Town God, condemning none, finding fault whh
- - wxdnxsdat afternoon SESSION. I none, though wo may regret tbat many fail to live op
- U. Clark, in tbo chair, the Convention was called to any standard of right. We can erect no standard of 
to order at 21-2.P m.; and the minutes of the morning: I aatbority higher than that which God enthrones with- 
session read. - - ' Jin. ? . , .

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION.
Tbo Wednesday evening session opened with a very 

large attendance, tbe ball being filled, notwithstand
ing the fee at the door to meet expenses. The presi
dent, Hon. F. Robinson, nol having arrived, Mr. U. 
Clark was called to resume his place as chairman. 
After the reading of tbe minutes. Dr. A. B. Child and 
Mrs. A. M. Spence wore announced as tbo opening 
speakers ol tbe evening. *

Lr. A. B. Child, the flrst regular speaker of tbe eve
ning, aald: Millions of sermons and lectures have been 
preached and printed for the supp-o-Bion and abolition 
of evil. 'Avast amount of time, treasure and effort 
bas been consumed to lessen and avert the dangers of 
evil by resisting it. An awful sum of punishment has 
been dealt out to poor bumau beings, by human hands, 
to crush and destroy this monster called evil.

In tbe school-house, in tbo meeting-house, in the 
court-house, in tbe state bouse, in tbo senate chamber, 
and on tbe social hearth, tbe precepts to resist evil have 
been taught and enforced. Aud after nil these efforts, 
after all the persistent and unceasing wars that man 
bas fought with evil, to day evil stalks up and down 
tbe earth tn a sort of supremo majesty, triumphant 
overall its opposing armies. -

Wbat Is ca.led evil, is baleful in its consequences to 
every one, and all men would like to bave it lessened 
and abolished, if it were possible. Mah may preach and 
write, legislate and talk against evil, till the hairs of 
his bead shall all be numbered, and the amount of evil 
in tbs world shall lu nowise be lessened thereby. Man 
may inflict punishment for evil, administer the penal
ties of bls own laws, and in every not resist evil, and 
still evil is not lessened or abollsbed. But all preach
ing, writing, legislative and executive acts, and all 
individual, and social, and political efforts for tbe ban- 
isbmentof evil, by force, inflame and intensify Its real 
existence; all tbat combats and resists evil, strength
ens and supports it.

Enough time, effort and money have been spent in 
carrying on this war with evil,- to warrant the affirma
tion tbat evil never can be leeeened by ite reeietance. He 
wbo blows against the wind to stop its blowing, also 
blows himself; be only produces the thing he tries to 
stop. So be wbo ware witb sin, makes more of what 
be tries to lessen. Hd wbo blows in eloquence against 
tbe evils of tbe world, only fans tbe fires of evil, and 
tbey burn brighter for it.

Every nation and individual is outwardly governed 
by force, and roan everywhere swears opposition and 
vengeance upon wbat, to biro, is batefnl and evil. And 
mau everywhere has been externally fweed to tbe con 
viotion, in his own mind, tbat wbat Is evil to him 
could only be destroyed by its resistance, aod this au* 
perfioial, ohlldlBheouviotion. ia rife everywhere, with 
almost everybody. And tbo bell of conflict and Buffer
ing tbat has been brought npon the world in conse
quence of this government of force, has been necessary 
to tbe earthly condition of the ages of its reign.

So tbo government of force, and the triumphant 
reign of Bln, tbe Cburch, the State, and the whole 
world of sinners, have all been true to the inexorable 
but painful demands of ibe world's condition, which 
makes the resistance of evil, and also wblch creates and 
propagates evil. ' -

This keneral effort in all ages to -lessen the evils of 
the world, by resistance, taof man’s Invention, and it 
bas ever been, and ever shall be, rewarded by a signal 
failure.' The Church stands foremost in tbe war against 
evil. The Cburcb has left tbe foundation stone of 
Christianity out. and built its superstructure, not on 
the foundation of Christ, but on man's devices, viz., 
on a deadly enmity to sin It will totter and fall.

There Is In the English language a sentence of three 
words that contains, in germ, a whole code of law for 
tbe perfect government of all men. and for the perfect 
abolition of all tho Inbarmonies of tbe world. These 
three words- were uttered by Christ in a mountain 
near Jerusalem, nineteen hundred years ago, and con
tain more originality tbat may. bo turned to practical 
u^, ,tban all tho originality that man has since pro
pounded, viz., lievut nol will

8o oiiginal is thus utterance, that nobody bas ever 
yet accepted and adopted it as a rule of action. When 
the time comes, tbis precept shall dissolve the present 
governments of the world, all of tbem. and ret up 
spontaneously a new government in tbe earth tbat 
needs no human legislature or executive, no state
houses, no prison-houses, no churches to keep sinners 
from being sinners, and to keep those who are miracu
lously without sins out of iu dangers.

This precept tho Cbuich has cast aside as inexplica
ble, tbo State as unsafe, society as dangerous, and men 
bave shrunk before its awful grandeur in tbe blindness 
of ignorance. Commentators have tried all ways to 
solve the enigma: infidelity bas sworn tbat it was a 
plain, but stupid lie. .

All wbo feel superior to tbe culprit, have pushed 
aside tbe-e words of Christ as Eutoplan. unsafe, enig-
matical, unsound, wild, unmeaning, dangerous and 
devilish for practical adoption. Go to the deepest 
degradation, which is the stanchest humility, and this 
precept unfolds its awful grandeur first; and on tbe 
summit of earthly glory it shall be last recognized. '

Tbis precept has within it a complete code of law 
for tho new government of the whole world.'wbich tbe 
present sad revolution may institute. But one on 
earth bas yet tried and practically lived under this 
government, and that was Christ. He meekly bowed 
to tbe administration of this government, and, in con
sequence, behold I look and seo tbe power by which ho 
moves tho world. ■

All other men, great and little—all governments, 
great and little—have astutely defied evil, whereby 
they have deified it, and their power for future use and 
goodness bas beea thereby shortened, cut off and for
gotten. He wbo wars with sin, leaves nothing lovely 
in bls earthly tracks.

Wbo dares to say that tbis new government sball 
govern tbeir own lives? Hardly anybody yet. But 
this present revolution shall yet continue so long tbat. 
it shall grind to dust tbe glories of our civilized physi
cal world, so that man’s vain glory and self-righteous, 
ness, that now wars with what seems evil In others, 
shall be lost—so man, in sorrow; suffering, blood and 
tears, will willingly fall into tbe arms of this new gov
ernment of love lor rest.

No men shall venture tbis vast revolution in the 
government of tho world, but tbe spiritual world shall 
produce it.

Wbo will venture to treat tho sins of others ns they 
would bave their own sins treated—to do to those 
they hate as they would be done by? None. But tho 
spiritual world will destroy all human glory, if needs 
be, and make all men do this sometime.

. Who dares to be the disciple of a new and original 
government that shall supersede and sweep into obliv
ion all tbe childish traps and tnckle that now pretend 
to govern men by force? Who dare do this? Some 
poor, devilish Spiritualist, cast out from self-righteous
ness and earthly glory, dare do tbis—somebody wan
dering, exposed on tho cold highway of life, or locked 
into some stone-cemented hole for crime, reviled, spit 
upon, persecuted, dare do this. .

In the institution of this new government, men 
shall at first suffer terrible physical destruction. But 
after, this new government shall support tbe physical 
world—it shall blend and harmonize physical and 
spiritual glory; tben shall tboy grow together. Une 
man witb forgiveness shall conquer more tban a thou
sand men . with force. Ten.thousand men in the bat

' tie-field are now less powerfol to influence and move 
the pulsations of tho world than shall be tbe generous 
gift'pf forgiveness and sympathy of one man. A

standing army of one hundred thousand men, In tbo 
panoply of war, for theprotcctlon of our country, sball 
he less powerful to guard Its safety, than ten manly men 
wbo would do as tbey would bo done by, and use no 
weapons of death. . And tho latter shall cau-o no 
blood, no tears to flow - no sacrifice of treasure—no 
sacrifice of physical lift*—no agony, no crime, no sor
row; while it is tbo work of tho former to produce all 
these.

II is non-forgivoness and hatred tbat makes a nation 
truat its safety in tbo uncertain power of murderous 
mon and murderous arms. All war springs from and 
continues in the element of hatred; nnd hatred is only 
stupid, unconscious self-righteousness. Prisons aie 
virtually instruments mod lor tbo reenactment of deeds 
for which mon aro punished therein.

Recrimination is of caitb and hell, and adds nothing 
to till the measure of goodness in tho world. But treat 
tho culprit with tho liberality and.klnduess tbat we 
treat our nearest and dearest friends—treat him as we 
treat ourselves—and bo will return such treatment 
witb a heart overflowing with gratitude and thanks
giving.

It Is a severe coarse of toll discipline tbat man has 
yet to pass, to learn to bo kind and generous to an 
enemy; but tbe reward shall be magnificent. All en* 
mlty is vanquished by It, and our enemies bave 
become our most faithful and valiant friends. 8uob 
is human nature overy where. And it is more so in the 
world of crime tban in tho world of justice. •

If tho generous precepts of peace are substituted for 
the laws of force, resistance and hatred, there will be 
no incentive for onmity, no need for cruel prisons, no 
call for human bloodshed ; so the sorrow, and tbo bond
age, and the suflering tbat now la, will be averted, 
and the wicked, sb men call them, instead of being 
educated in tho Bchool of resistance, cruelty and 
hatred, will bo made proficient soholars in tbe school 
of manhood—will become worthy citizens in the em
pire of love, where Christ is yet tbo emperor.

Tbe inbarmony and ill feeling tbat exist between 
all soots and societies, comes only for tho want of gen 
erous charity, for tbe want of expansion aud liberal 
manliness tbat perceives tbe lawful cause of all be
liefs, of all rules and of all acts.

All wais, at home and abroad, aro caused and con
tinued by a government of force—by tbo want of for
giveness in tbo rulers of nations and tho desires of tbe 
nation’s people.

All crime and illegal acts are tbe Inevitable conse
quence of tbo laws of force tbat mon make-laws tbat 
resist evil with tbo Buperflcial, childish expectation of 
abolishing it.

Plant tbe seeds of Charity in tho gardens of Human
ity—cultivate them, or lei them grow spontaneously, 
und they will spring up and bear fruit ibat men love 
better than tbey lovo tbo bitter fruit of Human Law. 
Charity is void of the resistance of evil. Tho separa
tion of busbands and wives, family discords aud quar
rels come only for tbe want of kindness, forgiveness 
and charity. They come from a government of force, 
instead of a government of generosity and kindness. 
Quarrels between Individuals are of the bead, not of the 
heart. Tbey come of force, not of forgiveness; ol con
demnation. not of charity. There is tea-room enough 
in btiman life to avoid all the rocks of contention on 
which men split. Charity is liberality—it Is tbe wide 
world above collision. All tbe resistance of evil la 
bound up in tbe bundle of self righteousness. And 
take all the self-righteousness from tbe earth and send it 
to the flames of hell to bo burnt up, and tben look 
abroad in the earth for tbe resistance of evil, and you 
will And none. Men resist what they call evil in oth
ers, not in themselves. Man bulds bimself superior to 
wbat be ware with as evil, ‘

That life bas thorns as well as flowers, and that the 
thorns are as useful as tbe flowers man may not deny. 
The flowers are ready to be picked, tbe thorns are not 
Then wby not pick tbe flowers, and leave the thorns? 
The warring band of man strikes at tbo thorns and 
leaves tbe flowers,' The forgiving band picks the flow
ers and leaves the thorns. Strike tbe thorns, and

he should hard an opportunity during tho Cr ovenlion, 
tho spirit of Bro. Dallies was allayed, and Witb bls 
•• nisglo staff” of Iron, like tbo rod of Moses crowned 
witb a cross, bo measured off the length ol the ball witb 
Herculean strides, and took bls seat In pollto and hum
bio qulesenco. Bro. B. F. Baker, of Granville, N. Y„ 
spoke a good word In sympathy for Bro. Barnes, and 
tbo chairman chimed In, requesting tho audience to 
accept all sorts of diversities pa In accordance with 
tho law of harmony.

Mrs. A, If. Spence began expressing high apprecia
tion of tho pence principles and loving sentiments of 
Dr. Child. But she believed, tbits lur. the doctrine 
of non-resistance bad been a failure, it was natural 
for us to feel emotions of resistance at certain times, 
and wo cannot help tbe impuho that prompts us to 
speak and actin defence of ourselves and of whatever 
wo deem right and just.

[Inconsequence of the heavy duties devolving on 
tbe reporter and secretaries of tho Convention, tbe re
mainder of Mrs. Spence's speech, and the other speech, 
cs of tbe evening, must be deferred to the next Issue of 
tho Banner. Subsequent numbers will give fall re
ports of tbe doings and addresses of Thursday and Fri-. 
day. Tbe reader may anticipate the richest varieties 
of spiritual food. The Banner spares no labor or ex
pense to givo the reading publio the benefit of this 
most intensely interesting and harmonic Spiritual
ist Convention ever held in New England. An im
mense audience crowded tbe boll and listened to the 
speeches and debates with profound interest and atten
tion. Among the speakers and others In attendance, 
wore Hon. F. Robinson, Hon. Allen Putnam, Rufus 
Elmer, H. B. Storer, J. 8, Loveland, H. C. Wright, 
U. Clark, C. A. Hayden, Parker Pillsbury, John Welh- 
erbee, Jr,, C. H. Crowell, Wm. W. H. McCurdy, Al
bert Brisbane; Drs. A. B. Child, H. F. Gardner, John
son, D. H. Hamilton, H. P, Fairfield, L, K. Coonley; 
Moses Hull, G. F. Baker, A. E. Giles, A. P. Pierce; 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Susie Johnson; Mre. A. M. Spence, 
8. L. Chappell, E. 0, Clark, M. 8. Townshend, Ml A. 
Atherton, A. P. Brown, C. P. Works, 8. A. Bliss and 
8. A. Byrnes.] .

Army and Wavy Movements.-
From tbe Richmond papers we gather some impor

tant nows from the' Southwest. Admiral Farragut’* 
fleet bas commenced demonstrations against 'Mobile at 
Grant’s Pass, and at latest accounts was on the Sound 
waiting for suitable weather to renew tbe attack. 
Gen. Sherman, on tbe 18th ult., reached Quitman, a 
point on tho Mobile and Ohio Railroad, ninety two 
miles from Jackson, twenty-live miles south of Meri
dian, and one hundred and,nine miles from Mobile. 
He is evidently moving upon tbat city. Tbe aston
ished rebels pronounce his advauco the boldest move
ment of tbe war, and it will undoubtedly be as bold 
as successful.

The last rebel papers received state confidently that 
Sherman was marching upon Mobile, and say tbat he 
was at Quitman, which leaves him still a lung march 
through an enemy's country of 100 miles before he 
reaches Mobile. .

After so long a inarch it would require speedy suc
cess to open water communication witb Hilt Gulf, bo 
as to be able to obtain supplies and cooperation 
with tbe naval forces. Tbe poisession uf Mobile wonld 
be a great acquisition to our national arms. There 
Ure several columns in motion which may readily co
operate witb Gen. Sherman, including one from Geu. 
Banks's army, which seems to give oontlrmiiiion to 
tbe rumor tbat Bberman is moving upon tbat point.

Other movements are being made by our armies, but 
nothing decisive as yet is knuwn.

man's blood runs out; pick the flowers, and the air is 
perfumed all around. Every thorn of earth, It may be, 
has the germ of a sweeter flower yet to bloom in beav- 
on; and if’tls so, why swear vengeance on the thorn? 
Let it grow and bloom lor heaven.

To resist not evil is to gather tbe flowers of life—to 
resist evil is to war with the thorns that grow on the 
same tree where tbe flowers grow.

In tbe laws of force tbere are no flowers to make life 
lovely—we are all wounded by the thorns. There is 
not a single flower of intuitive truth in. tbe whole do
minion of human resistance. From Cbrist we get the 
garden seed of non-resistance, of passiveness, or amia
bleness and kindness, which wben planted, sball bear 
the beautitul flower of lovo. Nobody has planted it, 
or thinks it worthy to be planted in the garden of, tbe 
soul. 1 ’ '■ .

The ideal- Christ is to me a magnlflcent spiritual re
ality, a reality which all in the progress of the soul 
must come unto. ... .

I care no.t wbetber the material being of Qhrlst be 
a Hollon, or a reality, while tbe spirit of his precepts 
and tbe unselfish practises of bis life stand beiore me. 
living, spiritual realities of eternal beauty. -1 am a 
disciple of tbis pioture ot Christ, in spirit, I kneel 
before it in worshipful admiration, and in the uncloud
ed atmosphere of real affection 1 love it. His flesh and 
blood are material emblems tbat 1 care not for. His 
Godsbip may bo tho Godsbipofall wbo ooms to his de. 
velopment. Ido not see wby tbe claims’recorded of 
his spiritual conception may not bo real. .

The Christian Church earthly, and tho whole world 
of sinners are equally at war, aud ever have been with 
tbe fundamental precepts of tho Christian religion. 
And all reformers hitherto bavo paddled, and are pad
dlingin tbo same muddy waters of Materialism, viz., 
resistance of evil. Bnt. tbe Christian Church, and 
the whole world of Christ’s sinners,'all live In Christ, 
and they live asleep to tbe real use and grandeur ot 
bis spiritual teachings. All men In the Church. In 
tbe State, and in tbe prison, alike are actively alive 
to tho gospel of force, which is not tbe gospel of 
Christ, but of evil; and this gospel of evil has neon vir
tually promulgated in all tbe religions of civilizations 
and in all the legislations of men. Churches, leglsla 
Hons and conventions have never yet hurl evil, but 
eaob one bas been a benejU and eupport to it.

The Cbuich bas ever thus far, unwittingly, acted in 
direct opposition to Christ, because it could not do 
otherwise. The whole Christian world has done tbe 
best it could in its time. .

It bas done tho best tbat tbe condition of the world 
allowed it to do. The Church bas been sincere and 
true to its place, time, and condition. It has Oiled 
and fulfllled Its mission; it bas done its fragmentary 
work in the grand purpose of divine ruling. Tbe 
Church is of divine origin and divine ruling; so is tho 
great body of reformers and thinkers tbat oppose and 
say ungenerous things against it, as an offset for tbe 
same spirit wblch the Church has ever manifested to
ward those who believe diflerent from itself. Tbo 
Cburch is spontaneous, natural, sincere and inno
cent; so. aro the body of reformers and thinkers, wbo 
oppose tho Cburcb. Both aro right—but not best. 
But no thinker or reformer wbo wars with tbo Cburcb, 
is really above or beyond what it wars with. Neither 
is tbe Cburcb above or beyond the great body ot sin 
ners, which it outwardly invites, but wars with and re
sists as evil doors. Two warring parties always stand 
upon the same level; nnd solongas the Churpb is at war 
with sinners, so long the Cburcb is no nearer Cbtist 
or God than sinners aro. Every sinner really loves 
tbe unreached ideal of tbo real Christ, and actually 
comes as near, if not nearer, recognizing tbo flrst 
great fundamental demand of Christianity; so Chris
tians. reformers, thinkers, and sinners all stand on tbe 
same plane of development, and abide together in tbo 
elements of inharmony, which is war with evil. •

Every precept tbat Christ gave tho world is an in. 
vitation of love—is signitlcontly a law that resists not 
evil. Every law that man has made is a law for tbe 
resistance of evil.

Some may be as much afraid to see and acknowl
edge tho loveliness of tbe spiritual Christ, as others 
are afraid to see and acknowledge the loveliness of tbe 
spirit of Spiritualism, The opposers of Christ and 
Spiritualism aro in tbe same condition of fear and un
certainty. Eaob bave restrained limits; each are in tbo 
bondage of natural bigotry.
.. Tbe spirit of Christ and the spirit of Spiritualism, 
both are Ineffably, unutterably lovely; both aro rivers 
that flow from heaven to quench tbe thirst of thirsty 
souls. Both are spontaneous fountains of love, tbat

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejeotedmanuterlpf*.]

Owing to the room necessarily occupied by tbe long 
articles we bave published, we have been obliged to de* 
lay many interesting communioations on tile for publi
cation. ■• .

W. H., Cottage Grovb, Ind.—Yours received witb 
the amount of subscription. Shall investigate the 
matter yon refer to. ,

A. H., Washington, D. Oi—Letter received, bnt 
too late fot tbis issue., '

••Rodbbio.”—••Spiritual manifestations of ye olden 
time” received. . . ,. . . .

G. A. B., Washington, D. O.—Letter received- 
Will answer soon.. Bend the report, if yon'think 
proper. , ' ' . . .

Potato Bconbb.—Mash boiled'potatoes till quite 
smootb.and knead with flour to the .consistency of a 
light dough; roll.it about half an inch thick; cut tbe 
scones in any form desired;' prick them with a fork 
and bake bn a griddle.' '” < ■ • •

NOTICES OB’ MEETINGS.
Boston.—Meetings are held at Lyceum Ball, Tremont 

(treat,(opposite neadolBotivol street.) every Bunday,at 
2 1-2 aud 7.4-4 r. M. Admitiion Uncente Lecturers en
gaged:—Mro.’ A. M' Bpeooe, March 6 and 18; Mrs. M. B 
Towntood; March 20 aim 27. ' ' -

FaiEXDB or the Uotrn or CnAiiTT will meet every 
Monday evening, at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield, corner of 
Province street. Boston. Spiritualists are'invited. Admis
sion freo. 1 . .

CniELEBTOWN.—ThoBplrltualloUofOharleaiown will hold 
mootings al Oily Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, 
during the season. Every arrangement has boon made 
to have those meetings Interesting and instructive - The 
public are Invited. Speakers engaged:—Mooes B nil, March 
0; Uriah Clark. Mulch 13; Lizzie D.ton, March 20 and 27; 
Mr*. B. A. Biles, April 3 and 10; L. K Coonley. April 17 
and 24; Mre. Amanda M. Spence during May ; Mre. A. A. 
Currier, Jono 3.12 and 19. .

Ciizloea.—Tho Spiritualists of Choice*, have hired Fre- 
mcnl Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday afternoon and 
evening of each w: ok. All communications concerning them 
ehould bo addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Cbelsea, Mase. 
Tho following speakers have been engaged:—Miso Lizzie 
Doton. March 8 and 13; Mrs. Sami: A. Byi nos. March 2u; 
Dr. A. P. Piorco. March 27; Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 8 aud 
10; Mro.E. A. Bliss, April 17 and 24; Chalies A. Hayden, 
May 1 and 8; Mra. E. A Bliss, Muy 13.

Quincy.—Meetings every Bunduy, ul tho near Hall, on the 
corner of Boa and Canal streets. services in the forenoon 
at 1012, and In tho afternoon at 2 1-1’ o'clock. -. Buoakei e 
engaged:—Mra. M. B. Townsend, Maich 6 and 13; N. 8. 
Greenleaf, March 20; Mro. A. P. Brown,. March 27; Mis.

flow from tbe spiritual world, without man’s bidding. 
The spirit of Christ and tbo spirit of Spiritualism go 
over tho boundaries of statute law, reckless of tbo bub
bles of materiel consequences. Tbey transcend tbo gov
ernment of force, and look in tbe direction of a perfect 
revolution in tbe government of men; to a government 
of love, to a government that resists not evil. And 
Spiritualism shall rear its superstructure on the yet 
unused foundation of true Christianity. Christ en
gineered the foundation of this new temple, which the 
world shall come to worship in. And the superstruo 
ture of tbe new religion shall stand the ordeals of 
time, by resting upon the foundation precept of 
Christ’s religion—rrsul iiof evil.

Dr. Child’s address was received with marked inter-

Frances Lord Bond, April 3; Busts M. Johnson, April 10 and 
17; Ezra H. Hoy wood, April 2-1; Llzzlo Doten, Muy 1 ai.d 8; 
Mrs. K. A. Bitsa,May 22 and 20; Bev. Adin Ballou, june 6.

Tho now hall win bo dedicated on Thursday forenoon, 
March nd Prominent speakers aro expected to participate. 
Also, spoaalng In the evening.
. Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo Street Ohorch. 
“ The Children's Progressive Lyceum " meets al 101-2 a. m. 
The following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Mrs Sarah A. Horton curing March; Charles A. 
Hayden during April; Miss Martha L. Beckwith during 
J,in«; Mrs. A. A Currier, July 3 and lu; Llzzlo Doton, July 
17,24 and 81; Nellie J. Temple during October, November 
and December.

Woecestee.—Free mootings are hold at Hortloultnrpl 
Hall overy Sabbath. alto'noon and overling. Lecturers 
engaged :-^-0haries A. Hayden. March 0 and 18. ■

Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures are held In the 
Town Hall, every Bunday, at 2 and 7 r. M.- Speakers en
gaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith during March. . .. . ;

Foxe >bo'.—Meetings hebl In tiro Town HalL Speakers en
gaged :—H. B. Storer. March 0 aud 20 aud Aprils; Llzzlo 
Doton, April 17 and 24. ' 7

Milford.—Meetings are bold every Bunday afternoon. In 
Irving Hall. Speakers engaged;—Uis gunny Davis Smith, 
second Bunday of every month: Kov. Adin Ballou, third 
Sunday; Charles A. Haydon, March 27. '

Portland, Mx.—Tho Spiritualists of this oily hold regu
lar mootings ..every Bunday iv Mochames' Hall, cor
ner of Congress and Casco streets. Bunday school and 
free Conference in the forenoon. Lectures afternoon 
and evening, at8 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, March Band 13; Urs. 8. L. Clirp- 
poll, March 20 and 27; Llzzlo Doron, April 8 and 10; Mrs. H. 
A. Horton, April 17 aud 24; Wendel:Phillips, May 18 J Theo
dore D. Weld, May 22; Frederick Douglass, Muy IB. .

Baxoor, Me.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evonlng and a Conference every 
Thursday evening, tn Plunbor Chapel, a house owned ex
clusively by thorn, and capable uf sealing six hundred 
persons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Emma Houston from 
February to last of July. • ,

Nzw Yore.—Dodworth’s HalL Mootings every Sunday 
morning and evonlng. at 10 1-2 aud 7 1-2 o'clock. The 
meetings are free.

Washi botox. D. 0 —Spiritualist Meetings are held every 
Bunday, In Bmcod's Hall. 481 srh stieot. Speaker engaged : 
—Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson during March. .. . • .

'Oikoixbati, Onto.—Tbo Spiritualists have seemed.theest and approbation, at times eliciting tbe most pro
found sensation. At its close, Cbaancey Barnes walk
ed to tbe platform and asked for tbe privilege of speak., ___ _____________
ing. On being informed that the audience had been Wednesday oronlngs. Dr, J. B. Campbed, I. Atkina aud J. 
promised to bear another speaker, and assured tbat Burge, aro ths Trustees. . . ;

Church. (formerly Uwedenborglan.) rn Longworth street, 
I where they hold regular moorings on Bunday, and also tin

roll.it

